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ABSTRACT

The evaluation of public investrnent in \¡r'ater resources developrnent

has traditionally been carried out within the frarnework of benefit-cost

analysis;a particular forrn of analysis, which has its roots in the

efficiency-cornpetitive theory of resource allocation. This thesis argues

that, basically because of its cornpetitive assurnptions and its objective

of rnarrirnizing net efficiency benefits, benefit-cost analysis, as it is

currently applied at least, rnay not be the rnost appropriate criterion upon

which to base public investrnent decisions. The broad outlines of water

resources developrnent in the future are nlore likely to be deterrnined'

as they have in the past, not solely by the desire to achieve an efficient

allocation of resoLlrces but also by a rnore broadly based objective

reflecting the widely held belief (whether true or not) that water is a

dynarnic influence in fostering both econornic and social advancernent'

The colurnbia River experience is discussed as a case in point'

The final selection of projects under the Colurnbia River Treaty does not

approxirnate the rnost efficient systern of basin developrnent' The choice

of the Treaty projects, while they have in rnany cases been rationalízed

in terms of traditional econornic techniques, can only be fully explained

by the fact that neither of the parties to the Treaty had as their principle

objective the rnaxirnization of net basin efficiency benefits. The colurnbia

River experience can best be understood through exarnination of the

particular econornic developrnent policies of the parties involved' The



thesis proposes and discusses an alternative approach to public investrnent

criteria, the developrnental approach, which, it is clairned,rnay be a rnore

relevant way of evaluating future water resouïces developrnent in Western

Canada.
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tr\TRODUCTION

'water ie not a eirnple cornrnodity, but rather a cornplex

roultiplicity of cornrnoditiee, or goode, each of which hae considerable

value to rnankind. To begin with, water is eseential to life iteelf since

every living organiern requì.Tea a certain arnount for ita continued

growth and. developrnent. In ad,d.ition, it ie a eource of hydroelectric

eriergy, a rneans of traneportation, a place for hurnan recreation, the

natural habitat of fieh and. wildlife, a rnediurn for pollution abaternent,

and a neceaBary input for rnany induatríee and m-anufacturea' Water

can also be harrnful , wreaking havoc and deetruction under conditione

of flooding. In any case, its irnportance in hurnan affairs can hardly

be exaggerated.

The ueee of a water resource are cloeely interrelated, and often

the d.eveloprnent of particular patterns of water use preclude the

further developrnent of the reeource for other uaea. This problern of

confli.ct between water useÊ' and the cornpetition for the varioue

cornrnoditiee eupplied. by a water resource is accentuated aa population

growe and higher levels of econornic developrnent are reached' The

economice of water re6ourcee developrnent, then, is concerned with

allocating Ecarce water resourcee between cornpeting u8ee and alao

with allocating other scarce reEources (capital and labour) to the

developrnent of water projects. The problern8 with which water



econornicB lrrust deal in fulfulling theee functione are rnany and varied'

tirnes. The rnajor river baeine of the world pay little attention to

At the international level , these problernB are corrlpoullded many

political boundaries, and it ie not surprieing that the international

allocation of wateï resourceB has been a Eource of conflict between

nations since the earliest tirnes"

-z-

aBsociated with theee conflicte has increased in recent year6' and we

can expect this trend to continue a8 the problerns faced by the leee

d.eveloped countriee in developing their water reEourceB are cornpounded

by the problerns of general econornic developrnent.

The Colurnbia River is one of the largeet international rivers in

the world and the cooperative developrnent of ite water reEourceB by

Canada and, the United. States represente an achievernent of coneiderable

The cornplexitY of the Problerns

significance in the relatione between the two countries. The Colurnbia

River Treaty has eet a prececlent in international relationa in that it

repre6ente one of the firet occaeione in history where two eovereign

powere have agreed to develop an international waterway under a

forrnula deeigned. to serve the rnutual advantage of both. The treaty

also eete a precedent in the sense that the leeeone of the Colurnbia

experience are likely to have coneiderable eignificance for future water

resourcee developrnent in Canada, particularly in Weetern Canada,

where rnuch of future watel reEourcee developrnent is likely to be

carried out in

United Stateet

cooperation with the United Statee or

neede for an increaeed supply of water.

1n concert with the



The colurnbia River developrnent hae already been exarnined

frorn roany different perspectivee. The perspective of thie paper ia

eesentially econornic,although socio-political factor e are aleo

exarninecl where they are found to override econornic coneiderations'

The first chapter traceE the hietory and origine of the

developrnent plan envieaged. by the colurnbia River Treaty ae a

necesEary background for ilre reet of the study. chaptera II and IIÏ

d.eal witb" the theoretical aepects and approachee to the econornice of

water re8oltrcea developrnent and these are discueeed in terrne of the

-3-

Colurnbia River exPerience.

of water reaources d.eveloprnent in Weetern Canada and the irnplíc-

atione of the Colurnbia experience for this future. The final Chapter

surnrnarizee the conclueione of tJ-e atudy'

Chapter fV exploree the future courae
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CHAPTER ]

HISTORY AND ORIGNS
OF THE COLUMB]A RIVER DEVELOPMENT

The d.rainage baain of the colurnbia River and ite rnain

tributarieB encornpaBses a total area of sorrre 259,000 square rniles '

of thie total the basin of the colurnbia iteelf rnakee up only about 40

per cent, while the baeins of the Snake, Clark Fork-Pend Oreille

and Kootenay rivere account f.or 40 per cent, 10 per cent and B per

cent reepectively. 
I Although only about I5 per cent of the entire

Colurnbia baein ie in Canada, 
Z ir" irr.r.rnational character hae, in the

paat, exernplified the typee of problerne that aTe aeeociated with

boundary waters. This Chapter provides a brief hietory of develop-

rnente in the Colurnbia basin 8o aa to facilitate the analyeis of the

succeeding Chapters.

t'Internationai Colurnbia River Engineering Board, E.!.t
Resources of the Colurrrbia River Baain. Report to the I::rternational
J"i"t c"t-6i""iotl. ¡ctt"wa and \,v-ashington, March 1, I959)' p. 33.

zTh. canaclian portion, however, contributes aknost 30 per

cent of the averag" ..rrro.I run-off. see water Resources PeYeloprnent'
Colurnbia River Basin. Report by the Division Engineer, U. S. Arrny

Engineer O:..ri"rã1, Ñ-o-"th Pacific to the Chief of Engineers, U'S' Arrny'

(June i958), P. LZ6'



one of the earliest atternpte to deal cooperatively with a

particular problern, that of navigation righte, in the colurnbia traein

canÌe in 1846 with the eigning of the Nort].west Boundary Treaty which

gave to Britieh eubjecte the right to navigate the colurnbia to the

ocean.3 Oth.r problerne naturally arose along the international

boundary as the west waB opened. up to eettlernent, and eirnilar efforte

airned at the solution to theee types of problerns led to the conclueion

of the Boundary Watera Treaty in I909.4 The latte r treaty rnacle

epecific provieione for the ad,juetrnent of differencea that existed at

the tirne - the diversion of water for power purPoEes at Niagara Falls

(Article v), and the apportionrnent between the two countriee of the

st. Mary and Mill< Rivere for irrigation (Article vI). More irnportantly,

however, the treaty provided for the adjustrnent and settlernent of

future queetione tlrat rnight ariee, concerning water, along the 3, 500

I. THE BOUNDARY \MATERS TREATY

-6-

No"th* atd Of Th" RotkyMootttaiI.'s'
Wa"hiogton, June 15, f846.

3T".atv trstabliehing The Boundary In The TerritorY rQn T'he

4'Treatv Between The United States And Britain Relating to I

Rounrlarv Waters, And Questions Between Thè United States and

Canad.a, I' The Colurnbia River TreatY, Protocol aq4 l.(elatecl

Docurnents iOtt"*": Oueerrts Printer, February 1964J' pP' 7-16'
d Related
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rnile international boundary.' The two

eetablieh and rnaintain an Tnternational

corïr.poBed of eix cornrniseioners, three frorn each country' Thie

cornrnieeion wae given cornplete and final juriediction in approving of

118e8, obetructione and divereione of boundary watere on either eide of

tJre border which would affect the natural 1evel or flow of boundary

watere on t]e other eide (ArticIe vIII). The cornrnieeion received

eirnilar juriediction in reepect to worke

boundary waters or in watere at a lower

countriee further agreed to

Joint Cornrnie sion (ArticIe VIII)

rivere flowing acroes tJre boundary (Article IV)'

The rules and principles und.er which the I:rternational Joint

Cornrnieeion wa6 to be governed in considering applicatione wlder

Articles IlI and IV were eetablished try Article VII' Article IX

provid.ed for the reference to the Cornrniseion for exarnination and

report of any other queetione or rnattere of difference involving the

righte, obligationa or intereets of either country. Article x further

provid.ed. that such questions be referred to the cornrnieeion for

decisione try the coneent of both countries'

in watere flowing frorn

level than the boundarY in

5Fo" a cogent look at the problerne that have arisen' 8ee L'M'
Bloornfield and ó. r. Fitzgerald, Bound.ary Water Problerns-9{ Cqql¡la

and the United. Statee: The lrrt"tnffit',.a1 Joitti ConernieaionJ9lZ-I958"
(Toronto z Car ewel1, 1958).



of cornrnon river baeins enunciated in the treaty, however' waB lirnited

The bilateral approach to the rrÌanagem.ent of the water reaourcea

to sorne extent by the qualification contained in Article Il:

Each of the High contracti.ng Parties reaer-vea to iteeIf...,
the exclueive juriediction and control over the uee and

divereion, whether ternporary or perrrÌanent, of all v/ater8
on ite own eide of the line which in their natural channels
would flow across the boundary or into boundary *-t"t".6

The Bound.ary Waters Treaty wae ratified by bot]. countriea in

I910. The International Joint Cornrnission waB duly establiehed and

.'
held ite first rneeting on June 10, I9LZ. ' Sinc" that tirne, it has

-B-

continued. to function aa an effective body for reeolving and reporting

on the great variety of problerns that have arisen along the United

States - Canada boundarY.

The application of the Boundary W-aters Treaty and the operation

of ttre International Joint Cornrnieeion cannot be better illuetrated than

by reference to the colurnbia River baein where, prior to 1944, the

I. J. C. had. dealt with thirteen applicatione regarding epecific problerna

concerning the Colurnbia River and ite tributari""' B

6Boorrd"ty Waters Treaty, oP. cit., p. B.

TBloornfield. and Fitzgerald, op. cit. , p. 14.

Bmia., pp. IZZ-34, I58 and 16I where the I.J.C. dockets nos.
23, 27, Zg, 30, 34, 43, 45, 47, 42, 48, 44 and 49 are surnrnarized.
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Ii. WATER RESOURCES DEVBLOPMENT iI\ THE COLUMBIA BASIN

Developrnent of the hyd.roelectric Power reaourcee of the

colurnbia River in the united. states portion of tfìe baein began just

prior to the beginning of thie century, but j.t wae not until I933 that

t]"e firet rnajor hydro project, Rock leland, wa8 built in the etate of

waehington. The Bonneville darn, the firet of the rnajor federal

projecte, colrlrnenced producing in June of 1938, and it was followedin

late I94t by the firet power generation frorn Grand coulee. The

coordinated operation of the variouB power

Northwest began in 1923, and the individual

further integrated by the creation of the Bonneville Power

Adrninietration in 1937 and ite eubsequent developrnent of trana-

rni e sion facilitie e

developrnent were interrupted by World'War IIþut by 1959 rnoet of the

power resourcee of the united states portion of the colurnbia baein had

g

been alrnost futly planned and well developed' '

Both federal and non-federal hydroelectric

Appendix v, pp. 9-33. Moet of the early power proJecIE were rulr-uI-

syeterne in the Pacific

utility cornpanie I were

the-river plants on tributary atrearns with little etorage capacity and

the proposed plane of developrnent were notable for their abeence of any

rnajor atorage projecta. Of the few good. storage eitee that had not Jreen

developed, conflicl' arno,,g their cornpeting uBeB for power, fieh and

wiid,life con8ervation and. parkland rneant tl:at it wae unlikely that they

would ever be developed. For a liet of elernente for potential irnprove-
rnent of the syetern at that tirne aee Appendix v, p.36 of the 8afile report'

9W"t". Reeourcee of the Colurnbia River Bae!4., o
frh iects were run-of

. cit.



great ûlany Potential etorage

of the Canadian Portion of the

In Canada, however, the situation wae quite different, and a

ed. The only developrnente of any eignificance w'ere in weat Kootenay

on the Kootenay River, at Waneta on the Pend d'Oreille, and at

whatehan. The installed capacity of theee plants was lese than

500,000 kilowatte. In contraet, the inetalled. capacity in t].e united

States portion of the basin was about 8.5 rnillion kilowatte' 10

It wae recognized early in thie century that the etorage irnbalance

in the baein syetern ae a whole could beet be corrected through

cooperative developrnent. The firet poeitive etep toward euch

developrnent carne ín 1944 when the governrnente of Canada and the

united statee requeeted the ]rrternational Joint cornrnieeion to

deterrnine the beet ueee t]-at could be rnade of these reeourcee in

regard to power, flood control, irrigation, reclarnation' dorneetic

water eupply, navigation, fieh and wildlife preservation, and rrother

beneficial purpor""".I1 Pureuant to this reference an international

investigation of the T¡asin was initiated'

The International Joint Cornrniaeion decided that thie inveetigation

could beet be conducted. by a board of four engineere, to be chosen in

- 10 -

eitee exiated sincé the power reEourcea

Colurnbia basin were virtually undevelop-

torbid., (Main Report), pP. 45'46

IlS." Appendix l where this reference is reproduced,in:[ra '
p. LZL-?\



equal nLlrnber frorn the federal eervices of each country. The

International colurnbia River Engineering Board (I. c. R. E. B. ) wae

thereupon eetabliehed and t-ir.ie Board, in order to expedite work on

the reference, in turn eet up the International

Engineering Cornrnittee to take charge of field operatione and to

aeeiet in tJre required etudiee. Two repreeentativee of each country

- It -

were ¡arned to conetitute t}le Cornmittee, a United Statee alternative

rnernber waa appointed, and tJ:e province of Britieh Colurnbia wae

subeequently extended repreaentation. A trwork groupil rnade up of

Cornrnittee aaeietante wae al eo eetablished, and work on the reference

began ehortly thereafter.

In 1944, the authoritiee in the united states (the Arrny corpa

of Engineer8, the Bureau of Reclarnation and other agenciee )

already had quite extensive knowledge of the water reeources in their

part of the baein and the ueee to which theee reaourcea rnight be put' l2

lrr Canada, however, the eituation wa8' agairt, quite different' Accord-

ing to one erninent Canadian authority, accurate topographical rnape of

Colurnbia River

lZund"r the Rivere and Harboure Act of L9Z7 Congrese had

directed the corpe to prepare a report on the developrnent of the

colurnbia in regard to navigation, flood control, hydroelectric power,
and irrigation. This report was eubmitted in 1932. The National
Reeourcee Cornrnittee carried out a eirnilar etudy (Regional Planning'
Part I - Pacific Northweet. \,vashington, D. c. : u. s. Governrnent

a few yeare later,and eo did tl:e Departrnent
of the ]:rterior (The columbia River. waehington, D.C.: U.S.
Governrnent Prirrting Office, February I947J'
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the canadian portion of the colurnbia baein d,id not even exiet i" 1944' l3

The firet taek of the Canadian eection of the I.C.R.E'B', then' wa8

to plan and organize eurveye and etudie6 ao aa to obtain eufficient

inforrnation on the water 1.eEourcee of the colurnbia to perrnit further

planning. The inforrnation thue gathered wa8 coordinated with that

already available on the united statee eide. In October of 1945 the

Board subrnitted a prelirninary report to the International Joint

C ornrni e aion r ecomrnending that further developrnent was de eirable'

but that rnuch tTìore work had to be done before any poeitive

recorrllTl.end,atione toward thie developrnent could b" .t'"d.. l4

The etudies of the I.C.R.E.B. continued for the next fourteen

yearB, culrninating on March I, I959 with the report entitled water

Reaourcee of the Colurnbia River Ba"i.r. l5 This report conclud.ed that

the beet uae of the reaources involved could be rnade only by irnple-

rnenting a comprehensive developrnent plan for the basin as a whole'

13e. c. L. McNaughton,
House of Cornrnons, Standing
March l, 1955, PP. 35-36'

tUIbtd. The report consisted of a rnain volurne and six
app..rdic*s covering various parts of the basin and econornic studies'

I4'wtt.r Resources of the Colurnbia River Basin,

Minutee of Proceedings and Evidence,
C"t-t-itt"ã on External Affaire, Tueeday'

op. cit. , p. 3.
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To this end, the report outlined three alternative echernee each of

which waa corrl.parable in ecope but which utilized different cornbinatione

of storag" "it"".16 Power etudiee were rnade of theee three prelirninary

plane and although the Copper Creek divereion plan wae judged to be

beet in terrna of power production, its rnargin of euperiority was not

great enough to juetify ite eelection as representing the beet uee of

eitee and water """oo"..". 
l7 The I. C. R. E. B. atud.y, furthermore,

took no cognizance of the international boundary and upon inetructione

frorn the International Joint Cornrnieeion rnade no atternpt to apportion

the coete and benefite for each epecific

rnade to outline a rnethod of cooperative

coete and benefits could be shared by the two countries.

cooperative d.eveloprnent were to be shared, wae one of the rnajor

points of contention between the two countriee. In thie regard, three

Thie latter queetion, however, aB to how the benefite of

kinde of interferencea with the natural condition of etrearn flow had to

be coneidered, eince all were relevant to the Colurnbia reference. In

the firet category of interference, the downetrearn country could build

project; nor waa any atternPt

developrnent under which euch

a darn or other obstruction on the river which would have the effect of

raieing water levele above the boundary in the upetrearn country.

1-1r f Water Resources of the Colurnbia River Basin,
pp. l0g-

165"" lllustrati on Z,

op. cit. ,
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PLANS OF DEVELOPMENT 
A

Illustration 2
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a.l'ne plans downstrearn frorn Murphy Creek are identical.

Source: I¡rternational Colunebia River Engineering Board, Water Resources.
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of the colurnbia River Basin. Report to the International Joint
Cornrnission, March 1959, P. 67.
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(This wae the kind of interference involved in the conetruction of the

propoged Libby darn). Under Article fV of the Boundary Waters Treaty,

of courae, thie type of interference waa forbidden unleee approved by

the I.J.C. which, under Article vln, in turn, wag required to ineure

that euitable and. adequate provieion was rnade ttfor the protection and

indernnity against injury of all intereets on the other eide of the line

that rnay be injured therebY. "IB

etorage of watere in the upstrearn country and ite release in regulated

In the eecond category of interference wae the queetion of the

flowe or otherwise. If the releaee was

a valuable aervice to the power plants

rnaking ad.ditional water available for

of low flow. Since the downetrearn country (in this case the United

Statea) had no 1egal right to euch a eervíce, the answer to thie queation

revolved around how the downetrearn country would recornpense the

upstrearn country (in thia case Canada) for euch a service. The tteaty

of 1909 díd not provide for euch a eituation.

In the third category of interference with natural flow, the

upetrearn country (Canada) could divert the flow of a river in whole or

in part while the river rernained within ite territory. Under the

provisions of Article II of the treaty of 1909, the upetrearn etate was

regulated, then thie conetituted

in the downetrearn country bY

power generation during Perioda

I BBoorrd.trv Watere Trea ,3.P4' P' 11'



lawfully entitled to do thie and if injury, a8 a reeult of euch a

d.ivereion, resulted in the downetrearn country, the injured partiea

were to be given acceee to the courts of the upatrearn country on terrns

of fulI equality with the citizene of that 
"oor,.tty. 
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Solutione to the questione in the firet two categoriee of

-16-

interference with natural flow hinged on u'hat becarne known as

rrdownetrearn benefit6" - the power potential which was credited to the

downetrearn etate aa a reeult of etorage or regulated flow provided by

the upetrearn state. The principle that such benefite ehould be divided,

i. e., that the downstrearn etate recolrlpense the upetrearn etate,

perhape in terrne of power in exchange for the reeourcea

the projectB, waB recognized in both Canadian and United

but prior to the Colurnbia River developrnent, downetrearn benefits had

never forrnally been adrnitted in an agreernent between the trvo countriee.

In the early I950's the rniddle phase of the U.S. Arrny Engineera

propoeed developrnent of the Arnerican part of the Colurnbia baein had

called. for eorne ten rnillion kilowatts of capacity in the rnain planta to be

provided. by sorne t'wenty rnillion acre-feet of. "torug".ZI In order to

l9lutÈ , n. B.

Z0Fo" an exañìple of a recognition of this
practice in the United States' see Appendix Z,

ZlMinutes of Proceedings and Evidence,
May 1Z arrd MaY 13, 1954, P. Z0I'

contributed to

7-0
Stateø practicel

principle in dornestic
infra , p. LZ3.

op. cit., Appendix I'Cr',
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provide 4.25 rnillion acre-feet of thie total, the United Statee applied

to the International Joint cornrnieeion in 1951 for perrnission to build

a darn near Libby, Montana. Thie repreeented' an interference in flow

of the firet category discussed above since the propoeed darn would have

raieed the water level at the boundary (on the Kootenay River) by r50

feet and would have flooded. back into canad-a sorne 42rnlIea' For thie

flooding the united states wae willing to colnpenEate only the ownere

ueing tfle land to be flooded; no coÏ:npeneation wae offered for the 150

feet of head that lay in Canada, noï for the aknoet one quarter of the

propoeed total etorage' In fact, at this etage of the diapute' tJte

United Statee was not even willing to adrnit that downatrearn benefite

existed let alone talk about how they ehould be divided'

TheLibbyapplicationwaesubeequentlywithdrawnin1953'

oetensibly becauee of contenious local ieeuee eurrounding the projectre

conetruction in the uníted statee ,zz ioo, it wae reeubrnitted again in

Lg54. There wae little in the new application, however, to indicate

that the United Statee had changed ite etand'

At the sarne tirne, however, the I. J. c. studiee had progreeeed

to the point where Canada lvaa rnuch rnore aware of the uaea that could

be rnade of her ehare of the Colurnbiare water reaourcea' Canadian

zzTh.r" ie sorne evidence, however, that tlae u. s. wae rniffed

by canadian dernande for a ehare of the Libby benefite. see, for

exarnple, M. Barkway, "Big Haeele Ahead' Over Colurnbia Power' r'

Financial Poet, March I3, 1954, P' 1I'



developrnent of the

alternative e , witå

either the colurnbia or the Kootenay; (z) diversion of t].e upper

Kootenay into t].e colurnbia and. the use of theee watere in canada and

then in the United States; and (3) diversion of t].e Upper Colurnbia into

- IB .

Colurnbia could follow one of three baeic

a nurnber of poeeible variante: (i) No diveraion of

the Fraeer, including the Kootenay divereion of

that thie third. alternative rnight be feaeible had

in changing Arnerican thinking in regard to downetrearn benefit

z3d1v18ton.

Explicit recognition of the Canad.ian right to ehare the downstrearn'

benefite of developrnents on the upper colurnbia wae only the firet

etep toward cooperative agreenlent; the real problern wae how theee

235"", for exarnple, Colurnbia River Treatv, Hearinge before
the cornrnittee on Foreign Relations, united statee senate, BTth

Congreee, let Seaaion, March B, f 961' (Waehington' D' C' : U' S'

Governrnent Printing Office), pp. 10, 36 an:d 39; and ilCaee of Big
Stick", Financial Poet, October 15, lÇ55, p' I0 ' The exact effecte
of tire divereion Uti"tt", however, are difficult to eetirnate and it
Beem.B that, ultirnatelY, the deciding factor in the U.S' recognition
of the Canadian right to downetrearn benefite wae Britieh Colurnbiars
decieion to go ahead with the Peace River developrnent before the

colurnbia. (see Minutee of Proceedings and Evidence, 3!:É,
No. 6, Tueeday,

(Z\ , The po s eibílitY

conside rable influenc e
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benefite were to be "h^t"ð..24 
I-n identical lettere to the ]¡rternational

Joint cornrnieeion in January Ig59, the governrnents of the united

States and Canad.a requeeted the Cornrniseion to recornrnend principlea

to be applied in deterrnining:

,'(a) the benefits which will reeult frorn the cooperative
use of etorage watere and electrical interconnection
within the Colurnbia River Syetem; and

(b)theapportionrnentbetweenthetwocountrieeofeuch
benefiternoreparticularlyinræÊardtoelectrical
generation and flood control' ""

Z rJnð.", the Colurnbia River Treaty it wae finally agreed that
each country would receive 50 per cent of the increaeed power
attributible to the Canadian storage. The preciae origin of the
50-50 forrnula, however, ie difficult to tracl< down. In the early
stageeofplanningthedeveloprnent(1944-53)theU.S.waeunwilling
to concede Canad.a any ehare of the downetrearn benefits that rnight
reeult frorn cooperative developrnent. senator A.o. stanley,
Chairrnan of the Arnerican Section of the I.J.C. frorn 1933 to 1954

ineisted that the U.S. would never give Canada a aingle kilowatt of
power. l::etead, he believed the u.s. ehould pay only the darnagee
(in tlre case of the Libby darn) that the reeervoir waters would cauee
by inundating lands in Canada. General McNaughton, tfre head
of Canadian Section of the I.J.C., however, ineisted that Canada
wae entitled to part of the power that would be produced at the Libby
darn. Teatifying before the Standing Cornrníttee on External Affaire
in 1954, McNaughton etated, "A year ago we had only to rnention
downetrearn benefits when for all practical purpoBea our Arnerican
colleaguee would get up and leave tJ.e roorn. They were deterrnined
that this question was not going to be raieed, becauae it seerned to
be all on one aide, and tJrey would not have it. r' (Minutes and

Proceedirrge, No. 7 , May LZ, Ip54, p. I73).
This impaaae left the I.J.C. deadlocked for 7 or B year8.

Senator Dill of the United Statee clairned t].at he had originally
gotten the idea of a 50-50 aptit in power benefite frorn a eaknon
treaty between the U.S. and Canada, and tfrat it was at least partially
aa a reBult of hia continued urginga that led to the incorporation of
thie forrnula in the Colurnbia River Treaty. (See, Colurnbia River
Treaty, Hearing before the Cornrnittee on Foreign Relatione, United
statee senate, B?th congreee, lat eeseion, on Ex. c., March B, 1961

pp. 6L-64).

ZsMirrot"e of Proceedinge and Evidence, op. cit. , No. 9,
tvtaytl5@-
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As a reeult, the I.J.C' prepared a report which provided and

diecueeed'aeetofeixteenprincipleadealingwithprojecteelection,

power and. flood control benefits. 26 Theee principle' were to eerve

as tlle baaia for negotiatione between the two countries'

IN. THE COLUMBIA RIVER TREATY

Delegatione frorn each of the two countriee were appointed on

January 25, 1960, and the forrnal negotiabions began on February II'

Afteraevenforrnalrneetingethedelegationaproducedaprogress

report outlining the basic terrne for an agreel.Iìent on the cooperative

developrnent of the Colurnb¡a.z7 Negotiatione ended' with the forrnal

eigning of the Colurnbia River Treaty. ZB Urrd"t thie agreernent,

Canada undertook to build three d.arne, one at Mica Creek, one at the

outlet of Arrow Lakes, and. one at the outlet of Duncan Lake, which

would provide I5.5 rnillion acre-feet of etorage and which would be

built wit1in a nine year period. following the final ratification d'ate' 29

canada, on P"irrãd." fot D"t"tt1littit * -ttd ]\ooottiottitt* B"tt"ttt" o too

Coo

Z6R.p"tt of the internationat Joittt Co

within The colurnbia R1v€r-lTltelg' ( vv ä'tsrrr'rrBLL)rrr u¡ v¡ r

dix 3' :¡1i¡e ' PP' LZ4-4L'

(October 19,

zTF'u

R"tu.titte

ber I959)'bãffii Sy"t"ttt. (Waehington, D' C ' ' Decern

colurnbia River Basin. si.gned 1n washlnglon on Janu¿iry r r , L-7vL '

Z8Treaty Between Canad.a And The United States of Arnerica

rt to the Governrnents of the

ffi External Affairs, The colurnbia River Treaty,canada, Departrnent of External .é\IIaIrs, Ine l.ulLrIIr.Lrld I\avçr

1960 , rnirneographed) .

Protocol and Related Docurnenlq, op' clt'

. z9e, description of the treaty projects is given in Table I.

ffion on January 17, 1961, in

United States and Canada

ins Benefits Frorn

it., pp. 58 - 81.
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' DESCRIPTiON OF TREATY PROJECTS'

PROJECT

Location

Drainage Area

Average Flow

Maxi¡nurn Re corded Flow

Minir¡rurn Recorded Flow

Darn Type

Darn Height

Darn Crest Lengtl

Darn Volume

Live Storage

Length of Reservoir

Cornpletion Period
(after Ratificalion)

Fl.ood Control Payrnents
(U. S. dollars)

I

-l
N

I

ARRO\Y LAI(ES

5 rniles upstrearn
frorn Castlegar

. I4, I00 sq..rni.

39, 000 c. f. s '

ZZO,000 c. f. s.

4, 800 c. f. s.

Ea¡thfill

190 ft.

2,850 ft.

8,500,000 cu. Yds.

7, 100,000 ac. ft.

I45 rrri.

5 Yrs'

52, 100, 000

DUNCAN LAIÇE

Outlet of Duncan
Lake

-.925 sq. rni'

3,600 c. f. s.

21,400 c.f . s.

268 c'f. s.

Earthfill

rz0 f.r.

z,600 ft.

6,400,000 cu. Yds.

I , 400, 000 ac, ft.

28 rrri.

( .'-c

r t, 100, 000

SOURCE: AdaPted frorn
and Protocol:

90 rniles uPstrearn
' frorn Revel stoke

ì\'{ICA CREEK

I'ZZ0 sq' rni'

20, 000 c. f. s '

c.f.s.

Z,I4Oc.f.s'

Earth and Rockfill

645 ft.

z,500 ft.

3?, 000, 000 cu. Yds.

Stage I-?,000,000 ac. ft'
Stage lt - 12,000,000ac' ft'

85 rrri'

' 9 Yrs'

1, 200, 000

Table 5, Canada DePartrnent of
A Presentatj.on. Ottawa, 1964,

External Affairs '
P. BO.

The Colurnbia River Treaty
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Theee new etoragel were to be operated ao as to produce the rnaxirnurn

flood control and hydroelectric power benefite. Two annexee to the

treaty contain principlee for the detailed operation of the canadian

etorage and for the deterrnination of downetrearn power benefite' The

united states flood control authoritieB were to preeent plana based on

tf.e principlee governing flood control, and the canadian authoritiee

were to operate the etorage facilitiee under theee plane. Releaee of

water for purposee of power were to be rnade by canadian authoritiea

under rnutually agreed operating plane prepared in conforrnity with the

principlee governing Power.

In return for the storage function, Canada waa entitled to one-

half of the downetrearn benefite as defined under the treaty. Under

Annex B of tfle Treaty the d.ownstrearn power benefite were to coneiet

of tfre increase in dependable hydroelectric capacity and average annual

usable hydroelectric erÀeïgy. "Dependable" hydroelectric energy ie

actually a rneaBure of the capacity of a eyetern to rneet peak 1oacl

dernands up to tire lirnite of the generating capacity of the planta in the

eyetern. For peak dernande to be rnet during a period of critically low

etrearn flow conditione a syatern rnust have a guaranteed source of

energy and efficient generating capacity to produce ttrat energy at the

rates required by the load. The canadian storage under the treaty

would not provid.e any additional generating capacity in the uníted

states, but it would supply the increased strearnflows necessary to

rnakethecapacityalreadyinstalledtherernoreusefulwhenthe
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load dernanded it. The increaee in rraverage annual uaable energyrr,

of course, iE the increaee in the arnount of energy that could t¡e

generated in the united statea aa a reeult of the canadian atorage'

Thie wae to be rneaBured in terrne of kil0watt houre on the baeie of an

agreed period of strearnflow record,

credited to tire Canadian storage was

average rates of generation in kilowatts during the appropriate critical

strearn flow periods for the united states base systern, with and

without the canadian storage, d.ivided by the estirnated average

critical period. load factor. The increase in usable energy was

deterrnined first by calculating the difference between the available

hyd,ro energy at tfle united states base systern with and without

canadian storage. It was then agreed as to what part of tJris

difference was usable with anc without the Canadian storage and the

(L?ZB- 1948). CaPacitY to ire

to be the difference between the

difference thus agreed was t].e increase in average usable hydro-

electric .rr."gy.30 Canadats share of these benefits were to be

returned to the canadian border for distribution or sold in the united

States uporì t]-e agreernent of both "oor,.t"i"s.31 
The United States was

also required to pay canada for the prirnary flood control benefits

obtained. as a ïesult of t]:e upstrearn storage darns, $64.4 rnillion (U'S')

--- 30S"" th. Colurnbia River Treaty, op. cit., Annex B, p. ?8,

where the vario"" "t.pà to be used in deterrning tJre downstrearn power

benefits are outlined. The actual benefits deterrnined and the canadian

share are outlined in Tables z and.3;. Table 4 gives an outline of the

elernents of the U. S" sYstern.

3Imia., Article v, (z) and Aritcle vlL[, (]), pp' 62 and 64'
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ESTIITATED PO\!ER tsENEFITS . T9?O . UNITED ST¡\TES AND ÇÀNÀDÁ'

C anada
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Projcct

Fiigh Arrorv

Dmcan

Mica Storasc

Share oí Llcrcase
in Avcrage Annuai

l-isable EnergY
in Kilô\çrttYcars

T ot¿l

United States

[-ligh ,A,r rorv

Ducan

ìúi.â Storase

484,000

7 5, 000

¿04,000

SccondarY EncrgY
Prcviouslv Esìstinq
rvhich is "Firmed UP'

-Kilowatt Y cars

Otherporverbencfitsarcrealizedbyt.lrcUnitcd:.o'.:.".'''tJreLibbyProjcctanddorvnstrcamin
t}re United States from Libby, and by cana.i" at the west Rootenay reach in CmaJa downstÌeam

from tÌ¡e Libby and Duncan Lake rescrvoirs'

( Ì) There is no additional energy in this colmn for thc united statcs as a result of t¡e construction of tiìe

canadian storage. what happens is t¡at energy p¡escntly available but not sure at worst Possiblc flow

conditions l¡ecomes sure at all times ' i ' e ' "firmed up" '
Source: Canacla, Dcpartment of External Affairs, T'hc Ç;lÌI¡bi-a-Biver Treatv' ProtocoL and Relatcd Documents'

- 

(ottawa: Queen's Printer, February I96a)' pp' 92 and 93'

Tot¿1

?63,000

484, 000

75,000

20{. 000

0

0

0

Total lncreasc
in Primc EnergY ,

in liìiowattYearsr

7 63, 000

0

i6r,000

6 3, 000

I55,000

484,000

75,000

20.1. 000

Share oi irc¡casc
in Dcpendabie

C a pa citY
in Kilowatts

ESTIMATED CANADIAN SHARE OF DOWNSTREAìVÍ POTVER BENEFITS EOR TFIE YEAR I97O

3?9, 000

?63.000

Proj ect

77 1, 000

t,r5,000

39.i, 000

ó.15, 000

High Arrow Lakes

Dmcan Lake

Mica Storage

I38,000

359, 000

t, 3 10, 000

L l4Z.000

Tot¿l for TreabY Projects

77 r, 000

145,000

ic4.000

Benefits at lhe Cenerators

Estimated Downstream Benefits in the West Kootenay Area
Canada from Dmca¡r and Libby RegulaLion.

Capacity
in Kil.owatts

Table 3

I, 3 I0, 000

(I) In the adjustment to a ?0 pe¡ cent load factor it is assìmed that some canadian capacity will be

(t

exchanged for additional energY'
Source: Cãnada, DePartment of External Affairs, The Cotumbia RiYgl.Treaw'. Protocol and

Related Documents. (Ottawal Queents Printer, February I96a)' pp' 9Z '

I, UUU

Energy in Billions
of l(ilorvatt Hours

I45,000

394,000

Benefits Adjusted to a 70 per ccnt Load
Factor and Delivered to Loads(l)

I,3I0,000

4. ¿40

ota

u. Ò)t

Capacity
in Kil.owatts

t.761

fits at Loads

6.658

68.r,000

I I8, 000

3r6,000

Encrgy in Billions
of Kiiowatt Hours

1n

I, tI8,000

0.7 24

I.938

4

359, 000

r,477,000

6. 856

z. ¿01

9.05
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Pro
Hungry Horse
Kcrr
Thornpson Falls
Noxon RaPids
Cal¡inet Gorge
Albeni FalIs
Box CanYon
Grand Coulee
Chief JosePh
Wells
Rocl<y Beach
Rock Island
Wanapum
Prie st RaPíds
Br oç'nlee
Oxl¡ov'
Ice Harbor
McNarY
John DaY
The Dalle s

Bon¡eviIle
KootenaY Lake
Chelan
Coeur drAlene L.

'l- able 4

BASE SYSTEM

S. Fk' Flathead
¡ IatheaG
Clark Fork

ll

Pend'Or eilIe
ll

Colurnbia
il

ll

ll

II

tl

l!

Snake

il

Colurnbia

lt

tr

KootenaY
Chelan

Coeur DlAlene

Stream

Str eam
tr4ile s
Above
Mouth

Usable
Storage

,\cre - Ft '

5
aa

¿09
170
150

90
34

597
540
5 rb

453
4L5
391
zB5
a1a

l0
aô)

zr6
19z
t45

16
0

I0z

| 000

3, r6l
I, Zr9

Pondage
lt

tl

I,155
Pondage

5,232
Pondage

ll

tl

ll

tl

974
Pondage

tt

ll

II

ll

ll

673
676
z23

Cross
Head
Feet

Totar z.Projects i3' 3131 3' IzB Il' 599 L9'523

lTot.1 usable storage adjusted to I3'000'000 ac' ft'

Initial
Plant

KW

+tl
1 01

60
r5z

97
fo

4z
343
171

6B

93
Jö

B4

BO

z7z
tzz

97

I04
86
59

?q?

SoURCE: Trcatv Bet\Ã'een carra-da ang t]ìc unit:e1;S:3!e::oi1;åî;ï1ñï;*eiÉ:t1-i*:toÃc;îo#;Tive

r 03)

Ultimate
Plant

KW

285
168 168

30 65

336 420
zoo 3oo
43 43

60 60

L,944 3,672
r, oz4 l,7zB

400 668

7lz i, tl8
z|z zrz
83 I l, 330

? 89 L,Zr6
360 54I'
I9o 238
Z7o 540

9BO I,400
1.,080 2'700
1, I 19 r,743

5IB B9o

-.
48 9þ

IO3

DeveIo

toÃ
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over a nine-year period. Additional payrnents for secondary flood

control over a 60-year period (the life of the treaty), not to exceed

$7.5 rnillion, were to be rnade - the actual afiìount being dependent

upon the nurnber of tirnes the United States called upon Canadian

authorities for such flood protection. The United States was also to

pay, in electric power, for any power lost by Canada as a result of

providing secondary flood control service. It was further agreed that

the United States would operate the existing (and future) installations

of the base systern so as to rnake the rnost effective use of the irnprove-

rnent of strearnflow resulting frorn the operation of the Canaclian

storage.

Forits part, the United States was given the option, for a period

of five years following the date of ratification, of constructing the

Libby darn, and if this option was taken the darn was to be cornpleted

within severl years. The United States was to pay the full cost for this

structure and Canada was to rnake available the land, which woulcl be

flooded by the storage of water. Downstrearn benefits resulting in

either country frorn the Libtry Darn were not to be shared but were to

rernain with the country in which they accrued.

natural channels in a way that would alter the flow of any water as it

crosses the boundary, for other than consumptive uses, without the

consent of the other country. Canada could, however , after ?0 yeat,

60 year and 80 year periods, divert (up to an agreed rnaxirnum) water

Both countries were prohibited frorn diverting water frorn its
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frorn the Kootenay to the Colurnbia River.

operating entities which would be responsible for forrnulating and

carrying out the operating arrangernents necessary to irnplernent the

The treaty provid.ed for the designation in each country of

tïeaty; and. for a Perrnanent Engineering Board, consisting of two

rnernbers frorn each country, which would keep appropriate records,

rnake inspections, and assist in reconciling any differences that neight

occur between the two countries. Any differences that could not be

resolved would be referred to the ]::ternational Joint Cornrnission and

if they could not be resolved there, to an arbitration tribunal. Decisions

of these two bodies would be binding on botJr countries.

Each country was liable to pay cornpensation to the other for

power losses resulting frorn breaches of the treaty. The treaty was

to be in force for at least 60 years and any darn with a longer useful

life than the treaty period was to be operated for flood control purposes

until the end of its useful life and. not just until the end of the treaty

a)
period. s¿ After 50 years, the treaty could be terrninated by I0 years

prior notice given by either party.

The treaty was transrnitted to the United States Senate on the

sarne daythat it was signed, and pubtic hearings on the rnatter were

tirne between the date of cornrnencernent of operation of a darn or
facility and the date of its perrnanent retirernent frorn service by
reason of obsolecence or wear and tear which occurs not withstanding
good maintenance Practices. rl

under Article I of the treaty rruseful life'r was defined as
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held. on March B, rg6L.33 several senators, witnesses frorn the

executive branch, and private individ.uals appeared in support of the

treaty, but no one appeared in opposition to it, nor did the Cornrnittee

receive any cornnrunications opposing the tt"aty.34 Consequently, the

Senate adopted a resolution approving the treaty of March 16, I961'

IV. POST-TREATY DEVELOPMENTS

Ratification of the treaty by Canada, however, was not

irnrnediately forthcorning, and to understand the developrnents that

took place after the treaty was signed it is necessary to exarnine why

canad'a was reluctant to ratify the treaty in i96r' To begin with' the

governrnents at Ottawa and Victoria did not agree as to which was the

best way to develop the Colurnbia. That such disagreernent was

possible at aLI , of course, is the result of a unique aspect of the

Canadian constitution. Under the British North Arnerica Act, the

provinces have cornplete authority over the natural resources within

their bou¡.daries, although in sorne cases, the

concurrent or even overriding jurisdi"tior,. 35

are under the ownership and control of the provinces in which they

occur, except where these waters are navigable, inter-provincial, or

international , in which cases tJrey then becorne the concern of the

33Colo".tbia River Treaty, Hearings before the Cornrnittee on

For":.grr@
34R.po.t of the Cornrnittee on Foreign Relations, Colurnbia

(River Treaty, B?th, Congress, Znd Session, March 15, I961'
(Wã"fri.tgton, D. C. : U. S. Governrnent Printing Office).

35Briti"h North Arnerica Act, I86?, 30 vict. 9z ( I0), (I3), (i6).

federal governrnent has

'W'ater resources, therr,
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federal governïrr.ent as *"11.36 ln the case of international waters the

senior governrnent is doublyconcerned since it has the sole

responsibility for the conduct of foreign relations. For any forrn of

cooperative developrnent of the Colurnbia to take place, tl:erefore, it

was irnperative that both British Colurnbia and Canada be in agreernent

as to how the Canadian part of this developrnent was to be carriecl out.

At the tirne the treaty was signed. such agreefir.ent did not exist.37

The reasons as to why agreement was lacking date back at least

a decade prior to th.e treaty. In January 1949, following disastrous

flooding in the southern portion of the Colurnbia basin the previous

spring, the International Joint Cornrnission received a request frorn

the United States to rnake a study of the possibilities for storing the

floodwater of t]re Colurnbia River above the Canadian border. Pursuant

to this request, the T¡rternational Colurnbia River Engineering Board

issued a report on storage in the Arrow Lakes which concluded that

the cost of a darn to store several rnillion acre-feet of floodwater would

not be justified at that particular tirne o" pla"..3B Nevertheless, a

nu-rnber of interests in the United States continued to work to induce

36rui¿. , 9r (Io), (tz), (zg), and r32.

t1- --J rMinutes of Proceedings and Evidence,
tt¿otl.¿.y .

3BWrt.. Resources of the Colurnbia River Basin,

"p. .rt., No. 23,

op. cit. , p. 3.
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private orgarrizations to undertake such u. du.rrr.39 Subsequently, on

Septernber 17, 1954, the governrnent of British Colurnbia signed an

agreernent witJ the Kaiser AlurninÌurn and Chernical Corporation of

the United States. Under tJris agreernent, a darn was to be constructed

at the foot of Arrow Lakes at an estirnated. cost of $¡O mi.iiion to be

paid for by Kaiser. The cornpany also agreed to deliver to the

province Z0 per cent cf the additional power that would be generated

downstrearn as a result of the irnproved storage, and in addition, the

province was to receive $275,000 per year in taxes, bringing its share

of benefits of the developrnent to aknost $1 rnillion annually" 40

the Province was to be generated in the United States portion of the

The increase

Colurnbia basin at the various installations controlled by the

Bonneville Power Adrnini stration.

negotiated with the officials of the Bonneville Power Adrninistration as

to division of the downstreaTn power benefits that would be produced by

1n energy output that Kaiser hoped to share with

the Arrow Lakes storage, but they were unable to secLrre enough power

to rnake the scherne financially feasibL".4I Added to this was the

39For exarnple, see the staternent of forrner Senator C. H. Dill ,

before the Senate Cornrnittee, Colurnbia River T.t.!y, oP. cit.,
pp. 6I-64.

40Fo" details of this agïeement and its alleged benefits see the
House of Cornrnons Debates, February 15, I955, pP. f023-38.

For rnany rnonths Kaiser

4lDi1i, op. cit., p. 6?,.
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serious objections to the scherne raised. by the Canadian Governrnent,

and as a result the plan failed. Ottawa considered that the Kaiser

scherne was tantarnount to giving the United. States control of Canadian

resources, that

the best use of Canadian

Colurnbia should await the report of the hternational Joint Cornrnission.42

To rnake its objections effective, the federal governrnent passed, in

1955, the Irrternational River Improvernents Act, 43 which requires the

tn the long run such a

assent of federal

would change the flow

international str earn.

bi11, but ultimately it

resources, and that any development of the

developrnent would not represent

governrrrent before any darn or obstruction, which

It becarne evident also, as soon as the United States was willing

to adrnit Canada's right to a share of the downstrearn benefits, that

Britisìr colurnbia and canada disagreed on the forrn w}rich these

benefits should take.45 Tradition arry, the policy of the federal

governl:rìent had been to discourage the export of Canadian hydroelectric

of that strearn at the border, can be built on any

British Colurnbia, of course, objected to the

was forced to yield..44

Procecdings and Evidcnce, op. cit., 1955.
='An Act Respecting The Construction, Operation

a)^a¿For details of tfrese various objections see, Minutes of

Maintenance of International River frnprov.m"rrtJq55,
II, Chapter 47 

"44Fo, British Colurnbiars objections, see
R.W. Bonner before the Standing Cornrnittee on
Minutes of Proceedingq ?nd Evidence, Nos. B,
Wednesday, April 2,7, Thursday, April ZB, and
1955, pp. 263-46r.

l+5-.'- l_ hrs was evident
Strengirtens FIand in Fight
I956, p. 11.

as early as 1956, see M. Barkway, nOttawa
for B. C. Power, r' Financial po¡.!, July 21,

the testirnony of
External Affairs,

9, anC. 10.
Friday, April 29,

And
3-4 Elizabetlt
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powcr.'ae Hcnce,

Canadian share of

British Colurnbia.

The prernier of British Colurnbia, however, had a different idea.

As early as 1956, Bennett l-rad becorne convinced of the desirability of

developing the Peace River area of interior British Colurnbia, and he
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the federal governrnent's position was that the

the downstrearn power benefits be returned to

was of the opinion

the hydroelectríc

pov/er potential of the Peace River. Thus

British Colurnbia Governrnent entered into

financier, Axel 'Wenner-Gren, under which the Wenner- Gren B. C.

that this airrr could best be achieved with the help of

power that could be rnade available by exploiting the

Developrnent Corporation undertook to spend $5 rnillion to survey the

resources of 40,000 square rniles of the Peace River a-:rea. The

Corporation was supposedly prepared to invest $500 rnillion in developing

46und..r the Electricity and Fluicl E>;portation Act of 190?, the
export of elecrricity was subject to a license, the rnaxirnurn term of
whicÌr was one year. The policy underlying this Act was to prevent the
perûranent export of power in any great quantity. h I93B this principle
was reaffirrned under the Electric Power Bill which transferred to
Parliarnent control of all exports of electrical power except in the case
of a national ernergency. (For a brief history of applications for export
of power, debates,prohibitions, etc. , see the House of Cornrnons
Debates, 3rd, Session, lBth Parliarnent, Vo1. 11, 1938, pp. Il91-1236).
This policy continued in force until the enactrnent of the National Energy
Board Act in 1959 which perrnitted exports of power for up to 25 years.
However, it was not until the announcrnent of a National Power Policy in
1963 (see note 49, i¡^fra, page 36 ) that there was any substantial
departure frorn the previous restrictionist attitudes toward large power
expo rts

in February of 1957, the

an agreernent with a Swedish
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these resources, especially the water

The original survey was carried out,

reason the venture collapsed

British Colurnbia's agreernent to cornrnence serious negotiations toward

developing the Colurnbia.

Frorn the very t'eginning of tirese negotiations, Ottawa-Victoria

dealings were handled by the Canada-B. C. Po1icy Liason Cornrnittee.

However, even before actual negotiations began it was evident that the

two governrnents were seeking different goals. British Colurnbia want-

resources of the Peace River.47

but for sorne undeterrnined

1n

ed. the developrnent of the Colurnbia to be tied to that of the Peace, and

1960. Its failure corresponded with

the sequence of projects envisaged by the province differed frorn that

advocated by the federal governrnent. Ottawa favoured the Dorr

Diversion plan with the consequent storages in the East Kootenay.

British Colurnbia, however, was not willing to negotiate on the basis

of these latter projects because of the large arnount of flooding involved.

These basic differences contributed substantially to the delay in

the negotiations, and it was only after Ottawa accepted the British

Colurnbia position that unofficial agïeeïrlent was reached between

Canada and the United States in late I960. As soon as the fundarnentals

of this agreem.ent were worked out, the federal governrrr.ent offered to

47For details of the 'Wenner-Gren scherne see the
in the Financial Post, Vol. 5I, February 16, 1957, p.
o"to¡"îffi] 10; vol . 52, septernbet zo, I95B;
Septernber 5, 1959, p. B.

various articles
l4; VoI. 5I,
and Vol. 53,
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participate in financing the Canadian part of the developrnent. Howeves,

since this would have rneant relinquishing sorne degree of control over

the developrnent, British Colurnbia decided to develop both the Peace

and the Colurnbia by itself.

This "two-river policy'r, âs it becarne known, had first been

enunciated during the 1960 election carnpaign during which tirne there

were suggestions to the effect that Peace power at Vancouver would be

considerably rnore expensive than power frorn the Colurnbia. To clear

the rnatter up, the British Colurnbia Energy Board,, in Decernber I960,

was assigned the task of collecting cornparative inforrnation on the

Colurnbia and Peace River power projects. The Boardrs report

conclucled that under the assurnptions used the cost of power frorn the

two sources would be approxirnately "qotl.48
It was evident frorn this report that, for consuffIers in British

Colurnt¡ia to derive the rnaxiûìurn benefits frorn their extensive

hydroelectric resources, there would have to be sorrte integration and

coordination, of power developrnent not only within the province

itself but also between the province and Alberta and between the

province and the Northwestern United States. kr the event that the

Peace and Colurnbia were to be developed jointly, it was evident

and Peace Projects. (Victoria, B. C. , July 31, 1961), p' 5'
4BB"iti"t Colurnbia Energy Board', Report on the Colurnbia
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also, that there would be a surplus of power and that if this surplus

was to be sold in the United States, then it would be the downstrearn

power benefits of the Colurnbia that would be the rnost logical choice

to sell , since they were closer to the potential rnarket and would

require relatively less transrnission costs.

The irnplications of the Boardrs report for the econornic

developrnent policies of British Colurnbia were irnrnediately apparent,

and any uncertainty about the developrnent of the Peace River was

dispelled when the province expropriated the B. C. Electric Cornpany,

the privately owned utitity serving the lower rnainland. The power

supply for customers in British Colurnbia would now be decided by

governm.ent policy, which rneant, ultirnately, Peace and not Colurnbia

power. This gave the province a superior bargaining position frorn

which to confront Ottawa. If the provincial rnarket (the only rnarket)

was to be satisfied by po\À/er frorn the Peace, then the downstrearn

power benefits produced by the cooperative developrnent of the

Colurnbia could only be sold in the United States. Faced with this

situation plus growing pressure frorn the United. States to ratify the

treaty, the federal governrnentrs only alternative was to change its
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policy with regard to the export of hydroelectric po*t"' 49

This change in poticy cleared the way for agreernent between

Victoria and Ottawa (prelirninary rneetings to this end were held in

April of 1962), and in July of 1963, the governlnents of British

Colurnbia and, Canada signed a ilMain Agreernentil under which the

rights and obligations of the provll1ce

provisions \¡/ere further rnade for the

the arrangernents conternplated in the

repr es entatives of British Colurnbia,

At the sarne tirne, negotiations were taking place between

V. THE PROTOCOL AGREEMtrNT

witJr regard to the

were clearly defined, and

effective irnplernentation of all

Colurnbia River Treaty. 50

B, 1963. L:: outlining the new National Power Policy the Minister of
Trade and Cornrnerce (Mitchell Sharp) stated:

r'. . . the Governrnent has decided to develop and carry
forward effective policies ernbracing two essential
concepts; first, encouraging developrnent of large
low-cost power sources and the distribution of the
benefits as widely as possible through interconnections
between power systerns within Canada; second,
encoLlraging power exports and interconnections
between Canadian and United States power systerns
where such induce early developrnent of Canadian
power resources. " (House of Cornrnons Debates, 1st

Sescion, Z6th Parliarnent, Vol. IV, 1963, p. 3301).

5oCanada-British Colurnbia Agreernent, JuIy B, i964 (Referred
to as tl:e, Main Agreernent). A supplernentary agreefiLent was signed
on January 13, 1964. Both of these docurnents are reproduced in
The Colurnbia River Treaty, Protocol and Related Docurnents,
op. cit., pp. 104-]09.

This change of policy was subsequently announced on October

sale of CanadÍan downstrearn benefits.5l Early in

Canada and the United States

5lMeetings to this end were held
December of. L962.

Septernber, October1n andi
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Ig63, the Prirne Minister of Canada and the President of the United

States agreed to initiate discussions on a Protocol ernbodying

r,clarification and adjustrnents" of the treaty arrangernents necessitated

by criticisrns of the treaty in Canad^.52 The resulting Protocol

agreernent,53 ir,..orporated a nurnber of suggested irnprovernents which

helped, to rernove rrany of the original objections to the treaty.

The Protocol devised. new procedures for Canadian participation

in deterrnining the need for any flood control requested by the United

States, in add.ition to that covered by the initial payrnent (Paragraph I);

it elirninated treaty standby transrnission charges over the thirty year

period of sale of Canadars downstrearn benefits Paragraph 4 (1); it

confirrned Canad.ian control over the operation of treaty storage for

power purposes (Paragraph ?); it provid.ed for increasing Canadats

downstrearn entitlernent (Paragraph B); it reconfirrned Canadars right

to divert water at any tirne for consurnptive purposes (Paragraph 6);

and it provided, for a sirnultaneous exchange of notes for ratification

and cornpletion of the initial sales agreeûlent, thereby insuring a

52S"", in particular L. Higgins, I'How Chaos
Colurnbia", @Id"y NigI!, Vol. 77, No. 11, May
and I'The Colurnbia River Treaty: A Critical Viewr',
Journal, VoI. 18, No. Z, Spring L963, pp. L4B-65'

The Governrnents of Canada And The United States Regarding The

Colurnbia River Treaty, I' in The Colurnbia River Treaty, Protocol

53"Arrrr"* To Exchange of Notes Dated ZZ January 1964 Between

and Related Docurnents, oP. cit. , PP. 111-14.

Carne to the
25, L962, pp. 25-27;

International
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rnarket for Canadian downstrearn benefits (Paragraph 3).

As well as confirrning the Canadian desire to selI her

d.ownstrcarn benefits, the Protocol established the terrns of this sale

und.er which Canad.a was to receive a lurnp surn payrnent of 6?'54.4

rnillion (U. S. ) upon ratification of the tr "^ty.54 Moreover, since

tJre agreernent included no right of renewal of the sales contract,

Canada was assured of recapturing any downstrearn benefits rernain-

ing after the period of sa1e.55

The signing of the exchanges of notes agreeing to the Colurnbia

River Treaty and Protocol took place in Washington on January 27,

196+, and the agïeem.ent was finally ratified. forrnally by Canada on

Septernber 16 of the sarne year

55According to a 'rBackground Paperrr Prepared. for the Canadian
,government, these benefits would continue after the period of sale at
approxirnately 1.7 billion kilowatt-hours an¡.uall], having a value to
Canada of $5 to $10 rnillion annually (see, ibid., p. I35.)

54S"", Attac]rrne4lRelating to Terrns of Sales, ibid., pp. 117-ZO.



THE ECONOMICS OF WATtrR RESOURCES DEVELOPMENT

The public developrnent of water resources has been a policy

issue in this country for well over a century at both the provincial

and federal levels of governrnent. 1 Th" policy approach, howeve t ' at

CHAPTER ]I

both levels, has tended to be rather pragrnatic and it is only within

the last decade or so that econornics has corne to play a larger role

in the policy-rnaking process. Confirrnation of this trend is to be

found

related fields that has ernerged since the rnid-1950's. 
Z 

By far the

1n the rising volurne of literature about water econoûIics and

greatest part of this literature has been devoted to the activity

generally known as rrbenefit-cost analysis. " The basic techniques of

lTh. first legislation governing water Lrse in British Colurnbia,
for exarnple, was contained in the t'Goldfields Act" of IB59 which
enunciated the principal of beneficial use. (For a brief history of
water use legislation in British Colurnbia see the testirnony of R.W.
Bonner before the Standing Cornrnittee on External Affair", ]¡lit,ot*
of Proceedings and. Evidence, No. B, Wednesday, ApriL 27, 1955'
pp. ZBI-4.) In i894 the federal governrnent enacted a bill replacing the
riparian rights doctrine in the Northwest and giving control of the
assignrnent of water rights to the Departrnent of the }:terior. (See

the Annual Report of the Departrnent of the Interior, Canada 1894'

I. , p. 29.)

ZFo" an annotated j¡ibliography covering rnost of the irnportant
works see, United States Departrnent of the Interior, Office of Water
Resources Research,Bibtiog"aphy ot S.

@. Prepared by the Battelle Mernorial Tnstitute
(V/""ht"gt"*, D. C. : U.S. Governrnent Printing Office, March 1966.)
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forrn of analysis have a long history and, in the past

have been fairly highiy developed by econornists in the

3

The purpose of t].is chapter, however, is not to provide an

exhaustive survey of the literature of benefit-cost analysis since such

surveys already exist,and. the basic tenets of the traditional forrn of

benefit-cost analysis are well known.4 Rather, the purpose here is

to outline EiSfl¿tite rnethodology of project evaluation involved in

benefit-cost analysis and to point out sorne of its shortcornings as an

investrnent criterion. An alternative criterion, "developrnent strategyrr

is then discussed. This latter alternative, while in sorne circurnstances

cornpetitive with benefit-cost analysis

argued to have rnore relevance to

rnent and to the future developrnent of water resources in w'estern

Canada.

3Benefit-cost analysis has, of course,been used fairly extensively
in canada as well. For a bitrliography of sorne published canadian
studies see, 'w. R.D. Servell, et. al. , Guide to Benefit-c.ost Analysis-'
(Resources for Tornorrow), (otta*": Queenrs Printer, 196z), PP. 47'8.
Th. @ in fact, grew out of the desire to rnake the techniques of

benefit-cost analysis rnore applicable in the Canadian situation"

and in others cornPlernentarY, is

both the Colurnbia River develoP-

4Fo" an recent well written survey see

Turvey, rrCost-Benefit Analysis: A Survey, "
Theory: Resource Allocation. Prepared for
E.""o*ic Associations, (Toronto: MacMillan,

, A. R. Prest and R.
Surveys of Ere4coqls
the Arnerican and RoYal

1966) VoI. Iil, pp. I55-207.



Ï. THE METHODOLOGY OF PROJECT EVALUATION

The process of investrnent involves the allocation of current

resources, which have alternative uses, to productive activities whose

benefits in terrns of goods and services accrue at sorne point in the

future. The costs of such investrnent consist of the goods and services

foregone in order that the investrnent be undertaken, and the invest-

rnent is considered justified, or econornically feasible, only if its

-4I-

anticipated benefits exceed its costs. Essentially, benefit-cost

analysis provides a criterion for choosing arnong investrnent projects

to deterrnine which are econornically feasible and which are rnost

desirable, i. e. , which of a nurnber of projects designed to serve a

given purpose results in the largest net benefits.

In a general sense, the natLrre and scope of tJle benefits and

costs of a particular water developrnent project are clearly evident:

The benefits consist of the gains which accrLle to those people who wili

rnake use of the goods and services provided by the project; the costs

are eçlual to the value of the goods and services t]rat rnust be

sacrificed to construct, operate and rnaintain the project. Benefits

and costs, however, do not necessarily, rlor do they usually occur

togetJrer. Rather, they occur over tirne and, tJren, generally unevenly.

A large part of a projectrs costs, especially its investrnent or capital

costs, typically occurs at the outset of the projectts construction,

while its benefits do not usually accrue until after tJre project is
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cornpleted and put into operation.

The process of project evaluation involves ôornparing the tirne-

strearn of its benefits that accrue tJrroughout its tteconornic life"5 with

the tirne-strearrr of its costs over the sarne period" To do this, botJr

benefits and costs rnust be converted to a cornrnon point in tirne, and,

since in rnost cases the benefit and cost strearns differ in duration and

profile, this can only be accornplished by assigning a single rneasure of

value to each tirne-strearn. In benefit-cost analysis this is done by

discounting the future benefits and costs to their present value using a

particular rate of interest or discount.

deterrnining the appropriate rate of discount to be us,ed,and before

discussing tJ:ese it rnight be best to exarnine the actual rnechanics of

project evaluation. To sirnptify tJre exposilion the following assurnptions

ara rrrad". 6

1) that the rate of discount is given as i;

z) that the projectsts econornic life is given as n years;

In practice, ho.wever, a nurnber of problerns are involved in

Ã

"Th" "project" or "econornic't life is defined as the period over
which useful benefits can be derived frorn tJ:e project'

LbTh. exposition here is based on that given in J.S. Bain, et al.,
Northern California's Water Induslry. (Baltirnore: John's Hopkins,

of investrnent criteria is an

excellant synthesis of benefit-cost analysis'
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3) that the present value of all the projectts benefits over its
n b;

econornic life is equal to B, where B = 
.1, ffi: , and b. is a
J-L l T.

series of prospective benefits in years I, Z, 3, ., ñi

4\ that tb.e present value of all of tJ.e projectrs costs over its
n O.

econornic life is equal to C, where C = I + I J :o j=t (1+i)) ,

I- is the initíal investrnent in capital equiprnent, T and O; is a series ofoJ
prospective costs for operation, rnaintenance and replacernent in tJ:e

years l, Z, 3, ......,

6) that there is perfect certainty as to future costs, benefits,

prices, etc; and

5) that no budgetary constraints exist;B

can only be increased in discrete incrernents.

7) that the scale of tJ.e project (as will rnost likely be the case)

B> C is reached (the point at which the project becornes econornically

Given these assurnptions, then, over a rarrge for which

feasible) the project scale should be extended to the point at which

l\g for the last incrernent of scale just exceeds AC incurred by

7Ll thi" case Io would repïesent tJ:e present value of t}le capital
costs of the project which would norrnally be incurred during tfre first
few years to the end of the actual project construction, rather than
being spread over the entire life of tJre project.

BIr" trtrry cases of public investrnent such constraints are likely
to be operative and their existence rnakes project evaluation consider-
ably rnore cornplicated. For the effects of these constraints on the
evaluation procedure see Bain, et al. , g.È_sit. , pp. 265-7 .
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adding that incrernent. once tJris point is reached, however, no

further incrernents should. be ad'ded for which An<A,C' Ideally,

the project should, be separated into as fi).any sLlccessive incrernents as

technology and natural conditions perrnit, and t.]:e addition of each

successive incrernent should be justified by showing that for it

AB>/\C o.r.. a range where B> C is reached'

If the decision-rnaking authority is not constrained by any

lirnitations on the funds to be used for water resources developrnent,

then presurnably it would undertake all of those projects which are

econornically feasible and which have been designed to their optional

scale. In fact, however, public investrnent in water resources Inay

be subject to budget constraints. In such cases, assurning that the

scales of all etigible projects are given and that it is the annual

budget for capital outlays that is fixed, then lhe authoríty would ( íf

there were no restraint on future operating costs) rank projects in
n fì:

the descending order of (B - 0) / Io' where O = Oo + .X .L ''" j =l (1+i)l

undertaking projects until its annual capital budget was exhausted'' 9

9In actual practice, however, it would not be quite so sirnple' See

Bain, gl--gi., op. cit., p. ?66. The problern of project selection
subjecTã boag"t *traints is discussed tJrroughly by Stephen A.

Marglin, "Econornic Factors Affecting systern Design, I' Design of-

Water-Resource Systerns. A. Maass, gþ]..(Carnbridge: Harvard
University Press, I962) pp. L59'92.
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cornplex function and its exact rnagnitude is crucial because it can

aff.ect the types of projects undertaken, their scale, total nurnber, artd,

ultirnately, the total arnount of a cornrnunityrs investrnent in water

resources develop".r"tt. l0 The choice of the appropriate rate of

The rate of interest used

A. The Choice of a

interest is cornplicated by the fact tfrat it serves rnore than one purPose

in benefit-cost analysis - not only d.oes it enable the cornparison of

PROJECT EVALUATION

Discount Rate

project evaluation Perforrns aLn

benefits and costs at a cornrnon point in tirne, thus balancing future

against present consu-rnpti-on,but it also serves as a rneasure of tl- e

opportunity cost of the investrnent that is displaced by the necessity

of providing resources for the project in question' The problern is

further cornplicated by the fact that in evaluating a public resource

developrnent the rate of interest rnust reflect tlL.le tirne preference and

opportunity cost of the cornrnunity as a whole. If the econofiLy was

IQIt h"" been estirnated, for exarnple, that I'if a planning

authorityusesa3percentdiscountrateratherthana5percentrate
on a project yielding benefits over fifty years' it is approxirnately

equivalent to a  0 pãr cent, difference in the estirnates of the costs and

benefits. A d,iffet.t." of j of I per cent in the discount rate on a

fifty-year project is roughly "qoi..aLent 
to a difference of B] per cent

intheestirnateofcostsandbenefíts.''(G.L.ReuberandR.J"
Wonnacot, Þ" Co"! "I tapilai in Canada' Washington' D' C":
Resources for t
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perfectly cornpetitive, as is irrrplicitly assurned by tJre criteria

outlined above, then presumably, a single rate of interest would

exist that rneasured both the social tirne preference (societyts

evaluation of the worth of the benefits at different points in tirne) and

the social opportunity cost ( the rneasure of the value to society of tå.e

next best alternative use to which funds ernployed in the public project

rnight otherwise have been put)" As it is however :

Conditions for a welfare rrraxir¡-urn are not likely to
be fulfilledthroughoutthe economy... @ttÐ ..¡ no
single rate of interest will fulfill both functions
sirnultaneously; in a non-optirnal wo-qld tl:ere are two
things to be rneasured. and not orr". II

Much of the writing on benefit-cost analysis has been devoted

to the problern of choosing the appropriate rate of interest . One

way of solving the problern, suggested by Feldstein, is that it would be

best to allow for the social opportunity cost of directly placing a

shadow price on the funds used in the project and then to rnake all

interternporal cornparisons with a social tirne preferen "" ,ut".LZ

l2u. s. Fetdste in,
in Cost Benefit Analysis,
I964, pp. 360-79

IlP"""t and Turvey, op. cit., p. 158.

I'The Social Tirne Preference Discount Rate
tr Econornic Journal , Vol . LXXIV, June
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unfortunately, however, there is as yet no way in which this

suggestion can be practically carried out. Other ways of deterrnining

the socj.al rate of discount have also been suggested, 
l3 bo, according

to prest and Turvey such notions have yet to find their way into actual

ernpirical analyse". 14 In rnost cases, the rate of discount is

arbitrarily chosen frorn the observed rates of interest ruling at the

tirne evaluation is carried out. In a specific study done on the cost of

financing the Colurnbia River developrnent, the opportunity cost rate

for public funds was calculated to be within the range of. 4-5] per ."rrt, 15

and in the absence of any really valid. criteria for choice it would seern

that sornethi.ng of this order was approp"i-t". l6

i3S.e. Marglin, I'The Social Rate of Discount and the Optirnal
Rate of Investrnentr', Quarterly Journal of Econornics, VoI. 77, L963,

pp.95-1i1.

l4Prest and Turvey, oP. cit., p. L7L-2.

I5R"ob." and \,V'onnacott, op. cit., p. 84.

l6Altfroogh he does not address this question directly, this is the

range of rates used. by Krutilla in his study of the Colurnbia River'
See, J. V. Krut
International River Basin Development"(Baltirnore : Johns Hopkins,
1967).
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B. THE ESTIMATION OF A PROJECTIS ECONOMIC LTFE

The estirnation of the length of the period over which a projectrs

costs are spread and over which its benefits rnust be evaluated is, in

absence of perfect certainty, a highty subjective process since different

assurnptions about life periods rnay be appropriate for various types of

projects. These assurnptions depend to a large extent upon the physical

facilities involved and the length of their physical life, and upon

technological changes, changes in dernand, changes in cornpeting outputs'

etc. If a high rate of discount is used in cornputing benefits and costs,

errors in estirnating the length of project life are likely to be less

significant than if a low rate of discount is used. For, if it is assurned

that the significant period of econornic life is that in which rnost (say

90 per cent) of the curnulative present value of the projectrs benefits

are obtained, then with a high rate of discount the significant period is

relatively short, while with a 1ow rate of discount it is 1o.rg"".17

C" THE SIGNIFICANCE OF PRICES AND PRICE LEVELS

rnad.e about what prices are used to value tJre inputs and outputs of a

project because it is tikely that the prices of inputs (outputs) used in

Le quantifying benefits and costs, sor-:Le assurnptions rnust be

I7Sewell, et a1., op. cit., pp" 16-I?.
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evaluating costs rnay change over tirne relative to those used. for

evaluating benefits, or vic.e versa.

necessarily be calculated on the sarne basis. However, where a project

is large enough to significantly alter the prices of the inputs and outputs

invol"ved (as rnust certainly have been the case over the period when the

Colurnbia and Peace \¡/ere being developed at the sarne tirne) a general

difficulty arises as to how to rneasure the consLrrnersror producersr

surplus. Norrnally, the choice is between using current prices, i. ê. ,

those prices prevailing without the project, and the anticipated. price

levels, those prices prevailing with the project.

All prices, nevertheless, rnust

however, will lead to overvaluation of the outputs

of the inputs, while use of the latter would lead to the opposite.

Traditional benefit-cost analysis, because it is based on the cornpetitive

theory of resource allocation, norrnally values inputs and outputs at

the rnarket prices prevailing when the project is being evaluated. \,Vhere

the cffects of one project are allowed to affect the frarnework in which

other participants

l¡asic as surnptions

adjustrnents will be necessary, and in such cases benefit-cost analysis

rnus t turn I'to rnodified efficiency concepts adopted to the specific .as..,,IB

Use of the forrner,

and undervaluation

in the systern rnake decisions, however, one of the

of perfect cornpetition is violated. Hence, solrre

lBMarglin, r'Objectives of Water Resource Development: a
General staternent", in Maass, op. cit., p. 58. This point is discussed
ûr.ore fu1Iy below. (iruþ , pp.59-62't. See also, prest and. Turvey,
op" cit. , 163-4.



D. BENEF]T ESTIIVI.ATION

Investrnent ín 
"rry 

pjåicular water developrnent project may be

undertaken for a single purpose - one of irrigation, navigation,

recreation, wildlife irnprovernent, fish presetvation, pollution

abaternent, dornestic, rnunicipal and industrial water supply, flood
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control, or hydroelectric po\¡/er - or for a rnultiple of purposes.

Project evaluation requires that the benefits frorn each of tJle project

pLrrposes be set out in detail along side of the costs incurred to attain

these benefits. Of course, the details of such benefits and costs

quantification differ for each project purpose, but the rnain problerns

in this area revolve around benefit estirnation. It is not our purpose

here to provide a discussion of all of the problerns involved in

rneasuring the benefits of each of the project purposes rnentioned above.

But, since the rnost irnportant purposes of the Colurnbia River develop-

rnent weïe hydroelectric power and flood control, we will deal with

procedures for analyzing these purposes in sorne d.etail. 19

19Fo" a fairly cornplete discussion of the assurnptions and
procedures involved in identifying and measuring the effects of the
other project purposes and a guide to sorne of the literature on the
subject, see Sewell, et a1., Guide to Benefit-Cr:jé-"iy"1",-9p:É,
p. z3-30.



terrns of the losses averted.

In general, the bencfits of flood control can be categorized in
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1. FLOOD CONTROL

the reduction in all forrns of darnage resulting frorn inundation of 1and,

buildings and property; by t].e reduction or prevention of indirect

darnages such as the disruption of business and other activity, loss

of incorne, dislocation of rnarkets, and the interruption of public

servj.ces; and by reduction in tå.e hazards to health, security and loss

of life

Essential to the evaluation of flood control benefits is the ability

to rneasure the physical problerns of flood extent and flood frequency.

Tire frequency of flood l"eve1s, as deterrnined. frorn historical record.s

of strearrrflow is used. to estirnate the rnathernatical expectation of

annual darnage over tJre project lífe. The average annual floodd.arnages

They are represented, therefore, by

are deterrnined frorn a series of graphs: A stage-discharge graph

showing the water elevations reached with various flows; a stage-

darnage graph showing tlr.e extent of darnage at various water elevations;

a frequency-discharge graph showing how often various levels of flow

are expected; and a frequency-damage graph (cornpiled frorn the first

three graphs) showing how often various arnounts.of d.arnage can be

expected (see Figure 1). The total damage, or the average annual

darnage, can then be cornpared in the situation with flood protection

and in the situation without flood protection. The benefits attributable
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equivalent to the
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rneasure or project providing the flood protection is

difference between tl:e trvo darnage figu"es.20

Figure I
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Adequate f,lood control rneasures can also lead to greater land

utilization and property values rnay be considerably enhanced. The

benefits attributable to such I'land enhancernentrr occur in the forrn of

the increased. net earnings of the land,and if rneasured properly they

represent real gains that should. be incorporated in benefit estirnat "".?L

Z. T]YDROELECTRIC POWtrR

The benefits of a hydroelectric power developrnent are

eguivalent to the arnount that users would be willing to pay for tl:e

power in the absence of the project. In general , these benefits are

ri:reasured either try estirnating the revenues expected frorn the sale of

the power or energy or by estirnating the costs of power or energyTz

produced by sorne alternative rneans.

their power d,irectly to consurners would use the first rnethod, while

public agencies or publicly owned utility cornpanies are rnore likely to

zLr̂ or a oetailed discussion of the
of land enhancernent, see Robert Lind,
ancl the Econornics of Flood Protectionil
Vol. 3, 196?, pp. 345-57.

ZZpo*"t is actualLy a rneasure of the rate of doing rnechanical
work, and. electric power, which is equivalent to energy divided bry

tirne, is expressed in kilowatts. Energy is a rneasure of the arnount

of rnechanical work, expressed. in kilowatt hours, and is equivalent to

po\¡ler rnultiplied by tirne. Power benefits rnay be calculated in terrns
of prirne power - the average rate at which hydroelectric power can

be generated during the critical strearnflow period; firrn pov/er -
deterrnined by dividing prirne power by the load factor; or secondary
power - that generated. in excess of firrn power during periods other
than the critical strearnflow period.

Private utility cornpanies selling

rneasurernent of the benefits
"Flood Control Alternatives
, Water Resources Research,



crnploy the latter rt ethod, Z3

a great d.eal of ',fuzzy folklore" surrounding the use of the alternative

cost rnet:r.od.,24 especially since it is usually considered that alternative

cost sets an upper lirnit to benefitr.Z5 Systernatic exarnination of the

role of alternative cost in project evaluation, however' has shown that in

sorne cases alternative costs substitute for benefits; in others they provide

upper lirnits to benefit attribution; and in still others they provide rninirnurn

target levels that benefits rnust reach before project selection can take

p1""..26 In the case of the developrnent of hydroelectric power, if the

alternative to a public project is sorne other public project, then a

cornparison of costs rnay elirnínate all but one of the projects. However:

The benefits attributable to a specific governrnental action will
be lirnited by the costs of alternatíve governrrr.ental action, but
that limitation neither lirnits the benefits of sorne governlnental
action nor cLoes it avoid. the necessity of showing absolute rnerit
(benefits greater than cost) of the best public project' Z7

ForthepurposeofgeneratinghydroelectricPower'storage

provides irnprovernent in the generation of power at site and in the

operation of downstrearn plants by controlling the release of stored
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There is, according to one author, howevex,

Cost Analysis, op. cit., P. 24.

Z4p.O. Steiner, ',The Role of Alternative Cost in Project Design
and Selection", in A.V. I(neese and S.C. Srnith,.(eds) W-ater Research
(Baltirnore: Johns Hopkins, 1966), PP. 33-47.

Z5Fo. exarnple, see Sewell, e.t al., 9-P¡¡[., p' 5'

Z6st.ir,..", op. cit. , p. 34. Sorne of the diffìculties of this
method. are also p"t"t"d out by Prest and Turvey, op' cit', PP' I6L'62'

z7steiner, op. cit. , p. 46.

Z3Thi" is the position taken in Sewell, et àI., Guide to Benefit-
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waters during the dry season. This controlled flow increases the power

output of downstrearyì plants creating what have becorne known as

I'downstrearn benefitsr'. The problern of evaluating such benefits is

cornplicated by the necessity, within a power or river systern, of

assigning a proportion of the benefits to the various structures responsible

for their provision. The extent of the downstrearn benefits can be

deterrnined by a cornparison of the systern output with a new storage

project and. the systern output without the project. Various rnethod.s have

been used to assign these benefits to individual plants, but noÐ.e of these

is entirely sati"f."tory. ZB

E. UNCERTAINTY

future physical yields, costs, prices, etc. , was assurned and the

In the criteria outlined above, perfect certainty with regard to

rernoval- of this assurnption (which rnust be done in the practical

application of the criteria) raises a nurnber of problerns which in order

to be solved, again requires the rnodification of benefit-cost analysis.

According to Prest and Turvey, allowances for uncertainty can be

rnade in three different ways: First, in the assessrnents of the annual

level of benefits and costs; second, in the assumptions about the length

of the projectts econornic life; and third, in the choice of the appropriate

ZBThi" problern, as d.iscussed in Chapter I, i.s at the heart of the
Colurnbia River developrnent and is discussed rnore fully in Chapter Il[.
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discount rate. And accordingly:

The first is the rnost appropriate if the rísk of dispersion
of outcornes (or inputs) is irregularly, rather tJran regularly
d.istributed with tirne. If the rnain risk is that tLrere rnay be
a sudden day of reckoning when benefits disappear or costs
soar, the second. type of adjustrnent is needed. The third
correction, a prefi)iurn on the discount Tate, is appropriate
where certainty is strict].y a cornpounding function of tirne.29

However, norre of the suggested rnethods of adjusting for

uncertainty is cornpletely satisfactory since all introd.uce an arbitrary

bias into particular aspects of benefit cost analysis which, as we have

seen,already call loi irighly subjective judgernents.

(above) was that, in the absense of budgetary constraints, all

The conclusion of our discussion of the criteria in Part A

F. PROJECT SEQUENCE AND TIMING

econornicalty feasible projects would be built, and built to their

optirnal scales. The criteria, however, provided no indication as to

when a particular project could be optirnally undertaken, or, in the

case of a sequence of projects, when. each project could be added so

as to rnaxirnize the benefits obtained frorn the sequence as a whole-

Presurnably, any project that could be built now could also be built

(""y) five years frorn now, and. it is quite possible that building the

project thsn rnay result in a Iarger net capital value since its benefits,

Z9Prest and. Turvey, op. cit., p. I?1.
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which rnay not be in rnuch dernand over the next five years, rnight not be

reduced by the sarne arnount as it costs. There is a general problern

involved, then, as to when each project could best be built in the context

of optirnal I'dynarnic investrnent prograrrl.rning. rr lrr practice, the

solution to this problern involves cornplex considárations, especially

where bud.get constraints exist.30 Where such constraints d.o not exist,

the solution is sornewhat rnore sirnple:

Each project should be constructed in that year (and thus built
at once or deferred, as the case may be) in which its construct-
ion will resuLt in the greatest excess of ... F]... over ... tÕ)
. .. as discounted to the present year zero. Thus, not all
projects for which ... @] ... would exceed ... &) ... if
constructed irnrnediately should be built irnrnediately. Sorne,
and perhaps rrìany, should have their construction deferred so
as to rnaxirnize their present net capital values. If this rule
is followed, there will be an optirnal allocation of investrnent over
tirne as well as arnong alternative uses. 31

When project evaluation involves deterrnining the optirnal

seqLlence of projects in a particular development, as was the case in

the Colurnbia River developrnent, the problem becornes even n).ore

diffi c ult.

The sequence in which storage projects are added in a hydro-

electric systern is irnportant because equal additional incrernents of

storage will ultimately produce dirninishing incrernental power

30S". S.A. Marglin, Approaches to Dynarnic Investrnent Planning
(Amsterdarn: North Hol1and, I963) where the problern of optirnal
investment in water resource developrnent over tirne is discussed in
detail.

3IBu.irr, et al. , op. cit. , p. 264.
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benefits - as the arnoult of storage in a systern grows the drawdown

period lengthens, so that a given volurne of stored energy produces

a srnaller gain in prirne po*.".32 The situation is sirnilar in respect

to flood control: equal additional incrernents of storage provide only

cl.irninishing incrernental effectiveness, in terms of discharge

reduction, as storage projects are added to an existing systern of flood

control rnanagernent. The evaluation procedure under these conditions

is:

To sirnulate the evolution of the systern over tirne,
introducing storage projects in each cornbination in tJ:e

various possible perrnutations and cornparing the net
benefit of each. The cornbination of projects in that
sequence which provides the greatest present worth
of net benefits witt be the systern which is superior ' on
econornic criteria to all the others.33

3ZTh. "critical drawdown period." is the period between the
beginning of storage d.rafting frorn fu1l pool elevations to the end of
the refilling operation. The average generation over this "critical
period" fixes the prirne power capability of the systern. I'Prirne

poweril then, is sirnply the average rate at which hydro Power can

be generated during the critical period.

op. cit. , p. 55. Krutilla provides an excellant
econornic attributes of storage with respect to
(pp. 3I -56).

33__""Krutilla, The Colurnbia Ríver Treat : The Econornics . .. ,

discussion of the
the Colurnbia River.



III. BENEFIT-COST ANALYSIS AS A
DE C ISION.MAKING CRIT ERION

The I'benefitsil and rrcosts" which benefit-cost analysis purports

to evaluate have rneaning only ir. an abstract sense; they have a concrete-

significance only if they are defined in terrns of a specific objective.

The principle objective of the traditional forrn of benefit-cost analysis

is tåe achievernent of 'reconornic efficiency", defined as that rrsituation

in which productive resources are so allocated arnong alternative uses

that any reshuffling fr<-'rn the pattern canllot irnprove any individualts

position and still leave all other individ.uals as well off as before".34

More specifically, in the context of water resources developrnent,

econornic efficiency "id.entifies a proposed design as econornically

efficient if no alternative design would rnake any nlerrlber of the cornrnunity

better off without rnaking other rnernbers worse off. "35 But, regard-

less of how it is stated this objective is that of achieving a Pareto

optirniurn; an objective which is rnost typically identified with the

analysis of public resources developrnent because the econornistrs

frarnework for rneasuring efficiency in this serÌse is rnore highly
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341. V. Krutilla and Otto Eckstein,
Developrnent (Baltimore, John Hopkins,

35Marglin, rrObjectives of W'ater Resource Development: ..., "
op. cit. , p. 20.

Multiple Purpose River
1958,), p. I6.
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developed than for other objectives. The existence

of course, is well recognized, and these include the

incorne, the prornotion of econornic growth and developrnent, the

arnelioration of fluctuations in trade, prices and ernployrnent, and a

host of other considerations.

Various atternpts have been rnade to incorporate these other

objectives into the frarnework of traditional benefit-cost analysis'

None, however, have been overly successful in terrns of practical

evaluation procedures. The rnost usual way of trying to account for

objectives other than econornic efficiency has been to set up a function

designed. to rnaxirnize efficiency benefits rninus efficiency costs,

treating other desired objectives as constraints. This is the approach

taken by Marglirr.36 FIowever, his analysis is perforrned under

strictly lirniting cornpetitive assurnptions - the absence of external

effects, non-deviation of prices frorn rnarginal costs, and independence

of prices throughout the econorny frorn the scale of developrnent - and,

although he d,oes atternpt to describe the effects on his analysis of the

rernoval of these assurnptions, his conclusion in regard to the

redistribution of incorne objective is that t'widespread departures frorn

of other objectives,

redistribution of

these assurnptions will , as under the efficiency frarnework, render our

b enefit -rnea s ur ern ent fr arnewo rk non - ope r ational' " 
3 7

36tbtu. , pp. L7 -87 .

37__.- ^F /IÞrd., p. ö5-o.
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Another suggestion is that, instead of trying to rnaxirnize

efficiency subject to constraints which are other desired objectives,

benefit-cost analysis could better try to rnaxirnize a function in which

the desired objectives are given various weights. 38 The problern with

such an approach is that the weighting process would by necessity be

extrernely arbitrary and, coupled with the one dirnensional (efficiency)

view of welfare, nnay tend to produce,in Ecksteinrs words, I' a

rneaningless hodge-podge, or a slighting of all objectives other than

expected tangible output". 39 For a rnultiple objective function to be

operational , techniques as refined as those for rneasuring efficiency

costs and. benefits would have to be developed. for other objectives as

well. Then, perhaps, as Maass has suggested, the rnaxirnízation

equation could be solved by specifying a I'trade-off ratio" established

through the political proce" 
" 

. 40

The rnajor difficulty in the traditional benefit-cost approach to

public investrnent decisions is, in the words of Prest and Turve|, I'the

inapplicability of investrnent decision rules derived frorn a perfectly

cornpetitive state of affairs to a world where such a cornpetitive

3Botto Eckstein, ',4 Survey of the Theory of Public Expenditure
Criteria, Ir in J. Buchanan (ed.), Public Finances: Needs, Sources and

utilization (Princeton: Princeton university Press' I961) ' PP' 446-9 '

'9*tu- p. 448

404. M"..", r,Benefit-Cost Analysis: Its Relevance to Public
Investrnent Decisions,rr Quarterly Journal of Econornics, Vol . LXXX'
May IÇ66, p. 210.
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situation no longer holds. "41 Benefit-cost analysis is basically a

private rnarket criterion, and this together with the u¡'realistic

assurnptions upon which it is based, rneans it has only lirnited

relevance in evaluating the validity of prograrnrnes designed prirnarily

to redistribute incorne or to prornote econornic developrnent, because

such prograrnrnes depend upon considerations that can neither be

expressed nor recorded in the private rnarket:

Benefit-cost anal-ysis can provide tittle assistance in
answeríng the vital question of what kinds of public
investrnent to encourage and what to curtail in cases
where the objective of governrnent activity is anything
rnore than a d.uplication of that undertaken in the private
sector of the .corrott.Y.4Z

It is the opinion of thís author, although it rnight be difficult to

prove ernpirically, that benefit-cost analysis has seldorn been used

by policy-rnakers as a decision criterion anyway, and that iis role has

been largely lirnited. to that of a screening device. This is notnecessarily

a reason to cond-er:rn benefit-cost analysis, for it could be argued that the

inclusion of all secondary effects and objectives other than efficiency

within the traditional frarneworks rnay not be an irnpossible task'

However,

it rnay be rnore fruitful to explore a different approach to public

investrnent criteria, particularly where it has been established that

1n view of the existing deficiencies already in this frarnework,

4lPt.st and TurveY, .E-É', P. 165.

4Zl'.C. Hines, I'The Hazard's of Benefit-Cost Analysis as a
GuidetoPubIic]:evestrnentPolicy,''E@,Vol.L7,I96z,
pp. i0I - i7.
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the rnain objective of public investrnent is not solely the attainrnent of

econornic efficiency.

The way in which one interprets benefit-cost analysis depends to

a large extent upon what role is assigned to governrnent investrnent in the

economy. If one is considering water resource developrnent within

the context of a relatively advanced econorrry such as the United States,

where, as Marglin,argues, the cornpetitive assurnptions have

considerable valid¡ty43, then perhaps benefit-cost analysis is an

adequate inve strnent criterion.

question is one which is in anrrunderdeveloped" or "developing" stage

such as Canada, perhaps, where a principle concern of public policy

is the prornotion of econornic growth, then a ildeveloprnent strat egyrt44

approach rnay be a better criterion on whích to evaluate public invest-

rnent in water resource developrnent. In the latter situation, it is

argued that there are a nurnber of ways in which the private sector does

not perforr¡. well , and that because the governrnent can rnake its

d.ecisions on grounds which are different frorn those used by rnarket

decision-rnakers, it can achieve a higher fulfillrnent of national

If on the other hand, the econornY in

43S". Marglin, I'Objectives of W'ater-Resource Developrnent:
. " . ,il op. cit. , p. 59.

44S"" Tirnothy King, r'Developrnent Strategy and Investrnent
Criteria: Cornplirnentary or Cornpetitive? " @
Econornics, Vol. LXXX, February 1966, pp. I08-20' The narne of
thi" .pptoach, "developrnent strategy" is derived frorn the title of a
book by A.O. Hirschrnan, The Strategy of Econornic Developrnent
(New Haven: Yale University Press, 1958)
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objectives than could the private sector acting on its own criterion.

That is, the developrnent strategy aPproach t'considers a rnajor task

of a governrnent of a developing country to be the stirnulation of the

private sector to act where it would otherwise fail to do so. "45

There are several ways, of course, in which the private

sector does not perforrn well at aII , and the action of the governrnent

sector is dernonstrably

provid.ing collective goods and services (such as flood control) and in

controlling natural monopolies (such as the generation and distribution

of hydroelectric power). Furtherrnore, in terrns of the development

strategy approach to public investrnent, it is precisely by such action

that the governrrl.ent sector hopes to induce cornplernentary activities

in the private sector so as to lead to a greater degree of econornic

developrnent.

While in Canada rnost of investrnent activities are undertaken

by the private sector, public investrnent, nevertheless, has played a

rnajor constructive and initiative role in tire past and is likely to continue

to do so in the future. This is not to say that the governrnent has anygeneral

control over investrnent, but rather that it is accepted, particularly in the

superior to that of the private sector in

developrnent of natural ïeso\-]rces such as water, that sorrre control

rnay be necessary and socially desirable.

areas of production in Canada frorn which governfi).ent investrnent

nu*r,-g, ibid., p. 110.

There are, rnoreover, few
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activity is traditionally excluded, and since,

discussing the Colurnbia River developrnent,

growth in Canada is at least as irnportant as econornic efficiency, the

d.eveloprnent strategy approach rnay indeed be a better criterion of

investrnent than benefit-co st analysis

d.eveloprnenial objective is through the external

The way in which governrnent investrnent

investrnent has in the private sector.

trtechnical" in the sense that the outputs frorn a public investrnent

project change the production functions of private firrns, or they rnay

be ',pecuniaryn in the sense that they altet the opportunities for profits

within the private sector, either by changing the dernand curves for

as \¡/e will see in

tJ:.e prornotion of econornic

the private sectorrs outputs or the supply curves for its inputs.

However, it is in trying to evaluate these I'spillover" effects of public

inve strnent that benefit-co st analysis

This point is iltustrated particularly well in

cost analysis of t'secondary benefitsr' - i. e' ,

seeks to attain tl:is

effects that such

These effects rnaY be

I'efficiency benefitst' accruing frorn a water developrnent project'

There has been consíderable d'íscussion in the literature about how

secondary benefits should be included in project evaluation.46

465o"rr. econornists have scoffed at the evaluation of such benefits

see, in particular, R.N. McKean, Efficiency in Governrnent Through..
systerns Analysis. A RAND Corporation study (New York: wiley, 1958)

@econornistshavesuggestedthatsecondarybenefits
not be considered at all if the airn of benefit-cost analysis is project
selection. See, S.V. Ciriacy - Wantrup, I'Benefit-Cost Analysis and

Public Resource Developrnentr', Journal of Farrn Econornics, VoI'
XXXVil, Novernber 1955, pP. ilBI-96

runs into its biggest Problerns.

tJ:e treatrnent bY benefit-

benefits other than
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Prest and Turveyts conclusion is that the problern concerning

trseconclary benefitd'is prirnarily a rnatter of second-best allocation

problerns. ln trad.itional benefit-cost analysis, however, as it rs

conducted in the field, ai least, this factor is often neglected, and as

Lipsey and Lancaster have shown, following the rules for efficient

allocation when optirnal conditions are not cornpletely applicable

(as is likely to be the case in an econoffIy like Canada's) is not likely

to lead to a situation of second best.47 Tho", while the second.ary

effects of governrnent investrnent rnay be the prirnary reason for which

such investrnent is undertaken, benefit-cost analysis, at least as it

i.s usually conducted, is rarely capatrle of evaluati rg the importauce of

such effects on the prornotion of econornic growth. For situations

where the secondary effects of public resource developrnent are of

prirnary irnportance, King surns up the case for a developrnent

strategy very well:

The contrast between developrnent strategy and benefit-cost
analysis is rnarkecl by the fact that this difficulty about
benefit-cost analysis, resulting frorn the prevalence of
pecuniary external effects, is the rnain route by which
developrnent strategy operates. Thus a project in which
governslent action has the greatest effect on prices of

47R. c.
Second Best,
pp. lL-32.

Lipsey and Kelvin Lancaster,
" Review of Econornic Studies,

I'The General Theory of
Vol. XXIV, 1956-57,
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factors and outputs, and tl:.us on the profit rnaking alternatives
open to tb.e private sector, is one where benefit-cost analysis,
is hardest to apply but where such action has the greatest
irnpact on the econorny, and developrnent strategy the greatest
chance to work.

In surnrnary, not only does benefit-cost analysis postulate
an unsatibfactory goal as the principal national econornic
objective, but it aIso fails to see governrrrent investrnent as the
creative and constructive force it could be in prornoting
developrnent in a rnixed econorny. Developrnent strategy, on ll:e
oLher hand, can exploit especially those areas with which the
cornpetitive theory of efficient resource allocation cannot cope
adequately. This approach accepts, as benefit-cost analysis
does not, that governrnent is a unique f,ype of decision-rnaker
and seeks to use this uniqueness rather than to irnpose constraints
on its action sirnilar to those under which the private sector
operates" Benefit-cost analysis has its origins in a systern in
which a need for governrnent action is assurned away at the
start; .. " it is only when considering questions of developrnent
strategy that we have an approach suited to the type of econorrry
predorninant arnong underdeveloped dãd developr@ countries
tod'aY' 48

The developrnent strategy approach, then, recognizes tJ-at the

criteria or procedures used to evaluate a public investrnent project

or progralTrrne should reflect, not only the objective function of the

governrnent, but al so the way in which the governrnent is expected to

achieve its objective. llowever, because investrnent under such an

approach is deliberately intended to be disequilibrating, the problerns

involved in deterrnining even tJ.e direction and magnitude of such

investrnent on the achievement of stated governrnent objectives would

be very great. To date, sophisticated techniques cornparable to those

of benefit cost analysis have not been developed. to enable the evaluation

aa- -.îÕKing, op. cit., p. f19.
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and selection of projects in terrns of the developrnent strategy approach,

and such a task is quite beyond the scope of tJeis paper. The irnportant

point here is that perhaps econornists I:ave been rnisdirecting therr

efforts in trying, as King clairns, to irnpose constraints on the

governrnent sector sirnilar to those of the privat" "."tot; perhaps a

rTrore fruitful approach would be in trying to devise investrnent criteria

which are capable of recognizing the constructive and unique role of

governrrlent investrnent in the econorny, and which caJ} fi)easure the

"benefits'r and "costst' of such investrnent in terrns of the develop-

rnental obj ective .

Intuitively, at least, the developrnent strategy approach rnakes

Iot of sense, especially since it has already been recognized that the

J:road outlines of water resources developrnenl in North Arnerica have

been deterrnined, not 'by an econornic efficiency approach alone, but

also by the view that the abundance of water resources has beenandwill

continue to be a dynarnic factor in fostering econornic and social

d.eveloprne.rt. 49 The cour se of public water r e source developrnent is

d.eterrnined not only by econornic forces, butby public viewpoints based

on cornplex social and political factors as well' Much research 1s

needed into the public decision-rnaking process. If the developrnental

491-n relation to this
Problerns in the Field of
S. C. Smith (eds. ), ltelg"
1966) pp. z7L-89.

point see, Irving, K. Fox, r'PoIicY

Water Resources, rr in A.V. Kneese and

Research (Baltimore: Johns Hopkins,
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view turns out to be rnore irnportant and rnore prevalent than a strict

efficiency view, then, in the future we will need a public investrnent

criterion based on sorne sori of developrnent strategy. Traciitional

benefi.t-cost analysis, of course, would not be elirninated, but it

would be, perhaps, only part of the evaluation process. It is the

contention of this paper that it was the developrnental view that was

strongest, at least on the part of the

Colurnbia River case, and also that it is this view that is likely to

lr.ave a rnajor effect on the developrnent of water resources in

W-estern Canada in the future.

Canadian authorities, in the



CHAPTER IIÏ

THE ECONOMICS OF TIIE COLUMB]A RIVER EXPERIENCE:

A CANAD]AN EVALUATION

In the preceding chapters we have discussed the events leading

up to ancl surrounding the signing of the Colurnbia River Treaty, as

well as sorne of the theoretical aspects of the econornics of developing

water resoLrrces" In this Chapter the Colurnbia River experience is

discussed in terrns of the principles outlined in Chapter II; an atternpt

is rnade, on the basis of available data, to select the trrnost officientrl

systerrr of developrnent for the Columbia; this systern is cornpared to

the systern under the treatyi and sonÌe conclusions are drawn as to why

the treaty systern was selected.

I. THE VIEWPOINT OF ANALYSIS

TÌrere are three distinct viewpoints involved in the Colurnbia

River developrnent, provincial , national and international , and a fair

assessrnent of the broad social objectives behind the developrnentwould be

that they involved, as well as econornic efficiency, sorne notion of the

prornotion of econornic growth. The traditional benefit-cost criterion

is consistent with the first objective, but evaluation of the second would

require analysis in terrns of the developrnent strategy approach discussed

above. A prelirninary judgernent of the Colurnbia River experience,

frorn what we have said. so far, would be that rnuch of the rnisunderstanding
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surrounding this developrnent and the variety of opposing views

encountered are due chiefly to the failure of rnost analyses of the

developrnent to specify clearly and explicitly the viewpoints and

objectives upon which they are j¡ased. By the sarne token, whether the

treaty is judged rtgood'or rrbad,' depends upon the viewpoints and

objectives upon which such a judgernent is based. The situation can

be clarified sornewhat by exarnining, first of all , the various view-

points involved and the objectíves that might be associated with these

viewpoints.

A. TI_IE INTERNATIONAL VÏEWPOINT

Colurnbia River reference was that subsequent cooperative developrnent

It can be logically argued that the intention of the original

be carried out frorn an international (or what has alternatively been

designated rrcornprehensive'r or rrintegratedr') viewpoint. The basic

tenet recognized by this approach is that the hydrologic unity of the

basin in planning and developrnent will result in greater net benefits

than could be derived frorn the independent developrnent of the separate

parts of the basin. The togical consequerrce of such an approach is that

there is a division of labour between the various parts of the basin, for

exarnple, in the case of the Colurnbia, storage upstrearn and power

generation downstrearn. This is the type of approach that has corne to
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be regarded in rnany quarters as the ideal approach to

j.t is also the approach that was at least implied when

Joint Comrnission was asked, rrto d.eterrnine whether a greater use than

is now being rnade of the

)
advantageous ";

Colurnbia River

andfi.nally, this approach

governrnents r request to

a set of principles to be

and this was the approach also, frorn which Lrternational

Engineering Board,s stud.y3 was subsequently undertaken;

Colurnbia River Systern would be feasible and

cooperative developttterrt. 4

The objective rnost cornrnonly associated with this integrated or

international viewpoint is econornic efficiency"and this is the objective

was evident in the United States and Canadian

the l:rternational Joint Cornrnission to establish

used. in deterrnining ancl dividing the benefits of

,}watcr rnanagernent;

the International

that is clearly expressed in the International Joint Cornrnission's

',principles',. For exarnple, uncler the heading, I'selection of Projectsrr,

it is stated:

It would be consistent with custornary practice to give first
consid.eratiolr to those projects that are n-rost attractive
econorrrically as reflected in the ratio of benefits to costs.
. . .If projects are developed successively to rneet the grow-
ing needs for power production and to provide flood
pïotection, the rnost efficient projects for those purPoses
should generally be developed first in order to rnaxírnize
the net benefits to each countrY.5

iW. R. D. Sewell, Cornprehensive River Basin Planning: The

Lower Mekong Experience. The University of Wisconsin Water Resources
Center, June 1966.

?"Appendix 1, infra , p. I2l.
3__water ttesources of the Colurnbia River Basin,

4sopt", p. 19, n. 24"

5S.e Appendix 3, infra pp.125-6.

or: cit"
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Then we have General Principle No. 1:

Cooperative developrnent of the water resources of the
Colunebia River Basin, designed to provide optirnum benefits
to each country, requires that the storage facilities and
downstrearn power production facilities proposed by the
respective countries will , to the extent it is practical and
feasible to do so, be added in the order of the rnost
favourable benefit-cost ratio, with due consideration of
factors not reflectecl in the ratio. o

There can be little doubt that this principle, in spirit at least, reflects

the criterion of econornic efficiency as outlined rn

B. THE UNITED STA:| ESI VIEWPOINT

Water resources developrnent in the United States portion of the Colurnbia

River l¡asin has already been discussed briefly. The 1958 report of

the Corps of trnginecrsB outlined arrMajor Water Planrrfor this area

which included the Libby darn as one of the principal flood control and

power projects. Although Canadian projects for upstrearn storage

were rnentioned9, they were not included as part of the proposed systern.

6n ;,r 126.ItJJ-Ll . ¡ pe

'*rner arvkward word.ing, however, has given cause for
substantial rnisinterpreiation. See Krutilla, The Colurnbia River Treaty:
The Econorrrics of an International River Basin Developrnent, o_p:_

pp. 59-67 .

BWater Resources Developrne+t, Colurrrbia River Basin. A report
by the Division Engineer, U. S" Arrny Engineers, Division North Pacific,
to the Chief of Engineers, United States Army. (Portland, Jurre I958)
Volurne I 

"

9lutu., pp. 128-30.

the preceding chapter. 7
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The criteria of project evaluation used by the Corps of Engineers

generally corresponds to the objective of ecorrornic efÍiciency. Basically,

their rnethod of econornic.appraisal involved the use of a 'rjustification

ratioil v¿hich cornpared the contribution of each project to sysiern Power

plus its non-power benefits, with its costs; arrbenefit-cost ratioil which

cornpared each project's alloted share of its contribution to systern

power, with its costs; and a rrlast-added checktr which was to test the

incrernental econornic feasibility by cornparing benefit with cost,

considering the project to be last added. to the sy"t"tt. I0 Lr general,

however, strict attention was not paid to project seq\lence; neither was

specific attention paid. to the optirnal project scale, and there is no

evíd.ence to suggest that the rate of discount used was in any way

calculated to reflect the social tirne preference and the social

opportunity cost (as defined in the previous Chapter).

As far as the cooperative developrnent of the Colurnbia was

concerned., the Uniteci States'approach was sornething less than

rrcorrrprehensive'r, since there was a prior cornrnitrnent to the

inclusion of the Libby darn in any such developrnent'

the authorities in t}.at country were certainly not Lmaware of the

stirnulus that such d.eveloprnent would have on the econorny of the Facific

Northwest. II Ttr.e United States seerns also to have been rnotivated in

lol¡ia. , pp. 66-69.

"; The colurnbia River Treaty, Hearings before the cornrnittee
on Foreign Relations, op. git", p" 45.

At the sarne tirne,
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negotiating the treaty to satisfy other objectives as welI.

Wc were anxious ihat this agreernent operate to progressively
reduce power costs in British Colurnbia; firstly and obviously,
because if there rvas going to be an agreerrìent it had to operate
in that direction for the canacians; secondly, we regard canada
as a partner in the free world, anc, its growth, its econornic
growth, as being irnportant to the United. States.lZ

C. THE CANADIAN VIEV/POINT

We have aiready díscussed the basic disagreernent between the

governrnents of Canada and British Colurnbia with regard to the

objectives to be sought in developing the Colurnbia. tra the early

stages of the negotiations between Canada and the united. states,

Canada, it is true, envisaged an international developrnent witlr the

projects in British Colurnbia providing the storage and the developed

head in the United States providing the large blocs of power. However,

once it was decided that the responsibility for developing the Colurnbia

rested squarely with the province, the provincial objectives prevailed

and the Canadian viewpoint becarne that of British Colurnbia. Because

the provírìce never did subscribe to the so-called international approach,

it will J:e worthwhile to exarnine its objectives in sorne detail.

IZS"" the staternent of Ivan B" White
Relations Cornrnittee, The Colurnbia River

to the Senate Foreign
Treatv, ibid., p. 33"
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D. TFIE BRITISH COLUMB]A VIEWPON'IT

The province of British Colurnbia is well- enclowed wii}r water

1)
resourcest'which, particularly for purposes of power generation, are

favoured by a high rate of precipitation; a rnountainous terrain, which

enhances considerably the nurneroLr.s opPortunities for high-head

developrnents; and, in sorne instances, bY possibilities for utilizing

even greater head by diverting flow Írorn one watershed to another.L4

By 1960, rrìost of the srnall sites near the load centre in the

southern part of tlee

of the province were

of the resoLrrce rich interior were becorning rrr.ore and rnore evident,

and it was clear that the expanding load of the province could be rnet

only frorn large power developrnents.

province were developed,

incrcasing rapid.ly, 15 ,h.

12¿-l*"See, 
Canada Departrrrent of External Affairs, {€:g.l!g!ion,

op" cit., p. l?, where the undeveloped hydroelectric resources in
B. C. are estirnated to total 33,845,000 kilowatts. FIowever, inventory
of these resources is not yet cornplete and the final total rnay be two
or three tirnes this arnount. (See Minutes of ProceeOíngs and
Eviderrce, op" cit., No. 5, April 13, 1964, pp. ZBZ-83).

14¡r a.ld.ition to the potential diversion of the Kootenay and the
Columbia which have already been discussed, possibilities exist for
d.iverting frorn the Fraser systern via the Chilko River to the Hornathko
or Southgate Rivers, and frorn the headwaters of the Yukon to the Taku
river, arrÌong other s.

158"t*""n 1945 and. 1962, B. C.'s energy requirernents increased
five tirnes, and it was estirnated that "oy 19gs these requirernents would
be five tirnes the l962total of t5 billion kwh. (Minutes oÍ Proceedings
and Eviclerlce, oj." cil, No" ?, Appendix F, p.447.)

the energy recluir ernents

developrnent po s sibilitie s

Against this background, the
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policy objectives of the British Colurnbia governrnent with regard to the

general developrnent of the provincers hydroelectric resources were:

To develop British Columbia's econorrric hydro power resources
as rapidly as possibie kry encouraging increased use of electrical
energy in the province and by seeking rnarl<ets elsewhere in
Car:ada and the Uniteci States; to reduce the cost oÍ electrical
cnergy in British Colunebia to the greatest extent possible, by
developing the best projects and sequence of projects first. l6

V/ith regard to the developrnent of tire Colurnbia, these oi:jectives \Ã/ere

rnade rno r e s pe cific :

To provide for the rnaxilnulfl- econornic developrnent of the
Colurrrbia in Canada; to obtain the largest possible share
ol downstrearn benefits in the United States which would
result frorn the development of the Colurnbia River in
Canada, while retaining control of the Colurnbia river
and its tributaries for future Canadian requirernents:
and to achieve these objectives with the rninirnurn distur.bance
to existing settJ-ernents, transportation facilities and
resource values. l7

The province felt, and rightly so, that since it had jurisdiction

over the waier resources of the Colurnbia, and because it had accepted

the responsibility for developing these resources, that it should also be

responsible for deciding as to the econornic limit of such developrnent.

It did not feel, however, that this responsibility extended to an

international or

Colurnbia J¡asin.

cornprehensive approach to the developrnent of the

l6ruiÈ, No. 5, April 13, 1964, p" zB3.

'l-l- 
-' ' j.brd." , p" ¿81,

In the words of one governrnent official:
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A practical consideration oÍ Canadian interests carurot
ignore the existence oí tire international bouncÌary . . .
l, - i,,ËSt.qj " . . as a poiicy stand . . . ihe British Columbia
govcrllrnent tool< the position thai we would store in
British Colurnbia as rnuch r.vater as we could cconornically
be paid for in the Uniied States, and once we deterrnined
the arnount oí r,vater which the lJnited States was willing to
pay us for then we got to the stage of placing that water
in rese rvoirs to the rnaxirnurn advantage of the province
of British Colurnbia. 1B

The province, then, was conrrnitted, noi to rnaxirnizing the gains

of cooperatíve developrnent for rnutual sharing between Canada and ihe

United States, but to rnaxirnizing the gains tJ:at might accrue to Canada

alone, i. e. , to the province of British colurnbia. This objective,

however, was but part of the larger objective of prornoting the econornic

developrnent of the interior

d,evelop the Peace and Columbia Rivers jointly was welcorned:

It provides ar'r. opportunity for defending the Columbia river
treaty arrangerrrents in the context in r,vhich they should be
clefended, which is within the whole pattern of power
deveJ-oprnent policy for British Colurnbia ". . . The Peace
project did have sorne*g1]vantages to British colurnbia wjrich
were not rr-r.easuraÏ¡le ilt tãin " of the cost of power p"o@

Forernost arnong ihese is the contribution which it is
expected to rnake to the developrnent of Central and Northern
British Colurnbia" Low-cost power has never been
available in this region whicl: with its abu::.dance of natural
resources appears to be on the threshold of rapid expansion.
The developrnent of this area is a prirnary objective in
British colurnbiats econornic developrnent policy and should,
therefore, be a prirnary objective in British Colurnbia's
power policy. 19

Criticisrn of the province's decision to

lBMi.rot"s of Procee4qgs and Evid.nce, ibid:.

t9** , pp. z9o and z9z"

pp. Z3I ar,.d 323.
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In sur:rrnary, the Colurrrbia River experience provides a case

stucly to exarnine sonle of tlie econornic aspects of water

resources developrnent, particularly the dichotorny between

traditional benefit-cost analysis and developrnent strategy discussed

in Chapter Ii. Frorn the international point of view, planning and

design of the basin sysiern would best be accornplished. by the

cornprehensive approach and its related objective oí econornic

efficiency, if indeed this was the principle purpose of cooperation. Irr

Br:iish Colurnbiats case, however, it was not econornic efficiency

that was the prirne objective; rather the rrbestrrprograrn of deveiop-

rlent haci to be one consistent with the provincial govern-ïjûentrs

econornic developrneni policy. Tire Colurnbia River developrnent, then,

rnay be better exarnined in terrns of a developrnent strategy approach.

The Íollowing sections of this Chapter exaûrines the optirnal efficiency basin

systern; the treaty system; the difÍerences between the b¡¡o; and why

the treaty systern was chosen" The final section atternpts to d.eterrnine

if the projects to be built in Canada under the treaty are in any sense

(developrnental or efficiency) optirnal frorn the point of view of the

province of British Colurnbia.

Although the water

have been developed for

IT. TI-Ttr OPT]MAL BASN'I SYSTEM

was for ihe production of hydroelectricity.

then, was tire provision of storage capacity,

resources of the Colunebia River Basin could

a variety of purposes, the rnost tangible use

The fir st consideration,

particularly in the upper
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part of i;he basin, to irnpound Ílows during the period. of high runofÍ

(May to Juiy) to be used to increase flows d.uring the period of lorv

natural íIow - that is, during the rvin'cer when the peak dernands for

power in the region also occurred - for production of power and also

for the reciuction in flooo. ciarnage clownstrear¡-. The I. C. R. E. B"

report identificd three prelirninary plans for such deveioprnent, each

of which coniained a nurnber of poientially econornic sites designed to

utilize as rnuch oÍ the head. as possible. Z0

Table 5 lists the comparative o.ata on the various elernents of

tÌrese prelirninary p1ans. Sequences VII, Vili, IX, and IXa, correspond.

respectively, to the l{on-Diversion plan, the Copper Creek Diversion plan,

the Dorr Diversion pian, and a variant of the Dorr plan whích was

favoured by General McNaughton.

IX in that "High Arrowil darn is eliminated and storage at Murphy

Creek is increased to 3" I millioïr. acre-feet. Sequence VII would

allow the Columbia and the Kootenay to flow in their natural channels;

Sequence VIIi and IX, horvever, would divert an annual average of

a1¡out 3,600 and 8,000 cubic feet per second (2" 6 and 5. B rnillion

acre-feet), respectively, into the Colurnbia frorn the Kootenay River.

As a result, Sequences VIII, IX and IXa were alternatives to each other

as well as to the Non-Diversion plan.

Sequence IXa differs frorrì Sequence

ZOTh" proposed. sites
in lllustr¡.i:ion Z,_supls , p.

included in each of these plans can be seen
14.
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The cconornic studies rnade by the I.c.F""tr.8. of the various

plans were d,irectecl prirnarily iorvard dernonstrating that all of the

elernents included in each of the prelirninary plans were trworthy of

consideratiol for construcrion". Zl Since the deterrnination of specific

benefit-cost ratiås'was "beyond. tire scopeil of ihe report, however, it

was clecicled. tihat a project would be considered justified if its

estirnatecl costs were less than sorrre or all of its tangible t¡enefits.

Power benefi-ts were the largest of the total benefits that could be

creclited to each project, and as a first step, power benefits alone

were assigned to each project" Ií ttre power benefits exceeded the

annual costs of the project it was assurned justified; if not, a

further test was applied. to includ,e flood control benefits,and if the

projects,s benefits still ,1ic1 not exceed its costs,then it was elirninated'. ZZ

Power benefits were assigned to each project 1ry prorating

betlveen storage and head plants. This was done on a sornewhat

arbitrary l¡asis: no order of developrnent was assurned.; all projects

were assurned to be constructed' and' operated' in 1985 as a fully

coordinated and interconnected systern which, in turn, was assurned'

tobeoperated'torrreett]relg85estirnatedenergyloadwitharninirnurn

arnount of therrnal installation ancl generation; and each elernent of tJ:e

?l--_-*water Resources of the Colurnbia River Basin,
app.r.,.a:.*

)')
" "rbid.

^i +up. uaL.,
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vaïious plans was assigned a proportionate part o{ the iotal systern

power outp'.rts (energy and capacity) based upon the estirnated

contribution of each elernent in meeting tÌre total loacl recluirernerrtt.Z3

Thus, altliough the existence of an incrernental rnethod of analysis was

recogn.ize rl,Z4 no aiternpt was actually rnad.e to consider secluence and

tirning in tire scheduling of when each project was to be built.

The construction costs of the proposed projects inciuded those

for the d.arn and power house, necessary lands, easernents and rights-

of-way, relocation of railroads, highways, bridges and utilities, and

for engineering design,

Thc investrncnt cost of

3 per cent for one-half the construction period. Annual costs, including

operation rnaintenance and replacernent costs, were based on interest

at 3 per ceni and a 50 year arnortization period-. 25

No atternpt was rnade in the report to extend each project Lo its

optirnal econornic sízei rather, "the individual elerrrents of the plans

weïe d.esigned. to perrnit rnaxirnurn useful (power) output under a

coordinatcd plan of operation". 26 For purposes of deterrnining power

benefits, the unit value of the hydro power produced was assurned equal

to the cost of procluction by the cheapest alternative m.eans, which was

construction supervision, and contingencies.

each project was obtained'by adding interest at

Z3n.;.r Ð.3.ruru. , Ì-

2^
lDrO", P. O.

)=¿3Wai"= Resources of the Colurnt'ia, River Basin, Appendix VÏ'
:Li l --.LLJrLl ., PiJ. t - Le

)^-_ - --wT\"..1 ,). Z"rvlu. , I



il.rerrnal g eneraiion.

For purposes of fLood control, tire totai béneíit creditable to

upstrearn reservoirs for the arnount of storage that would control tjre

I894 flooci to 800,000 cubic feet per secold was calculated to be

523,750, 000. These benefits were assígned to each project, again,

not with regard to sequence and tineing, but by tJre "systern-benefit

d.istribution rnethocl'r by whj.ch the iotal benefits frorn achieving the

basic flood-co¡-ttrol objective rvere prorated equally to each acre-foot

of effective storage needed to achieve that oi:jective. 27

Because the rnethods used by the I. C. R. E. B. differ

-84-

considerably frorrr wl:at has been outlined as the traditional benefit-

cost criteria for

really sufÍicient

not able to choose between tire prelirninary developrnent plans on the

basis of their own analysis, but the data does give sorne indication of

project evaluation, the data of Tables 5'¿o 9 are not

which is the rnost efficient.

for cornparative evaluation"

iX and VII shows tb.at tire latier is iníerior, not only because it yields

less power (32 rnw and Z0 rnw respectively, over the critical and Z0

year period.s), but also because it entails an increase in investrnent

cost of $2g4" 0 rnillion. Tire sarrr.e conclusiorr ernerges frorn Table B

Frorn Table 7, a cornparison of Sequences

The L C" R. E. B. was



TABLE ó

INCREASE iì\ AVERAGE POWtrR OUTPUT OVER B,{Str SYSTEM

Sequence
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vI]

VIII

IX

iXa

During Critical Period
(mw)

Source: .

Report to the hrternational Joi:rt Cornrnission,
prepared by rhe I:rternational Columbia River
Engineering Board, 1959, p. 98.

TABLE 7

COMPARiSON OF SEQUENCE ÏX WITFI OTHtrR StrQUENCES

o 110
/ t L L()

9, ZZ0

9, I50

8,960

During Z0 year Period
(t,l.*)

8,038

8,169

B, o5B

7 ,862

I:rvc strncnt Co st
($ '000)

Annual Cost
($'ooo)

Ar,'crage Porv er Output

Increrrrent oÍ
Sequence VII

over
Sequence IX

Critical Period
Z0 -Year Period

294,000

11,500

-?2
-20

Incrernent of
Sequence VüI

over
Sequence IX

320,600

LZ, rg0

70
110

lncrernent of
Sequence IX

over
Sequence IXa

57,800

2,65a

190
196
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I

ScqL:cnce

arnual l Prir¡e I

Cost Polucr
( sooo) (r1 w)

tXa

VII

.r5,090 8,960

i9,260 9, ll8

+?,?50 9, lio

ó0,930 9,¿¿O

CO\{P,LRÌS'oN OF Pi{:r.iI{I]\'-\RY PLINS FOR n;TERNT\ iIO¡"-{L DEVELOP\ÍENT

Firm
Enc.gy

( L0Õ!.ñh)

7 8, .190

79, 374

$0, l5-{

30, 76?

TAB LE 8

L\C¡{E}{EN T OF SEQUENCES
vlt, rx & v1ll

OVER
STOUE:;CE IXE

I.{, I?0

¿,660

li,3ìo

r., 66-1

¿, ¿77

I}CRE}f ES'i OF SEQUENCES
IX .¡.ND V IIl

OVER
SEQU¡-.}.'CE VÛ

L\CR,E\{ENT OF SEQUE¡ìCE V1.II
OV ÊR

Cost

Si:Q Uþ-);c E

Fncrgy
toc']..!h)

L:nit Cost
of at-site

E.erqy
{\rills.;k'åh}

13, I80
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although it is shown in a difíerent way. Here Sequence IX is shown to

provicle soï:ûe ZB0 rrrillion kiLcwatt hours of energy rrrore than Secluence

VII, but tire cost of this acLciitional energy is 42.5 rnills/kwh less. *A'

cornparison of Secluences IX and VIII (Tab'le 7) shows that the latter

yields the greatest over-a11 increase in power (70 rrw and 110 mlv) but

that tl:e corresponding increase in investrnent cost is $320" 6 rnillion.

Sirnilar1y, Table B shows that this incrernent in power is prohibitively

expensive (2I.5 mills/kwh). Finally, cornparing Sequence IX 'rvith

Sequence iXa (Table 7), it is evident that the forrner provides a

considerably increase in power (I90 mw and 196 new) for a relaiively

srnall increase in investrnent cost ($57. B n'rillion). Table B sholvs that

this incrernent in power is quite cheap (I.6 nei11"/t*h¡. The inescapable

conclusion, then, is that of the various plans proposed by the I.C.R.E.B.,

the Dorr Diversion plan (Sequence IX) is the rnost efficient plan for the

lrasin as a whol". ZB

The importance

reference to Table 9,

that the best plan for

sarne as the best international p1an. Under independent developrnent

of the viewpoint of analysis can be illustrated by

)a_-""'I'here 1s no way
plans are optirnal in the

which show s , using ihe sarne I. C . R. E. B. data,

independent developrnent by Canada is not the

of telling, however, whether the I. C. R. E. B.
sellse of the criteria outlined in Chapter II.



,A:u,,,t 
I 1>.ir-el Firm of at-site Amual Firm of at-site .¡tmual' !-irm of at-site

cost Porver En¿rgy .Energy cost Ðncrgy Energy cost Energy Energy

sequence ($ooo) (\r\,/) 1ro" r*iu) (Mius/kwh) (ioool 1roór*riú¡ (Nrilrs/i*h) ($ooo) (lobkrvh) (rlills/krvh)

vlJaz ,10, 398 2,5¿z zz,og3 1.83

vII 43, Oí18 ¿,549 zZ,3Z9 1' 9¡

Vltla 42,944 2,758 24, L60 l' 78

I

co
co vr-u 15,594 2,785 24,397 i.87 z' 650

I

CO lrf P,TR ISO N O F PRÐ LI'{D'{T\R Y P I.,{NS FO R ['ÌD Ð PENDEN'I C.{NÂD T]TN D EVE LO P I\'IENT

IXa 4?,069 ¿,962 25,917 r' 8l 1, Iz5 I' 73?

rx 49,7Lg 2,989 26,A84 l.9I 6,775 r,924 3'5¿ z'650 137 19'34

Unit Cost

Té.BLE 9

Inc¡ernent of Sequences Vltr, IXa,
ad IX over

Seau,:f,ccs 1/lTla

lPlæs of Development from I.C.R.E-8. Re¡ært, pp. 94-95 md I0Z

ZSnq.,"r..o" designatcd "a" i:¡clude ìviurphy Crcck but not lligh .4'rrow'

Unit Cost

lncrement of Scquetrce IX
over

Sequcnce fXa

237 11.18

Ijnit Co st
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Secluence IXa wou1cl be the best p1an. The incrernent in urrit-cost of

at site energy involved in building Sequence IXa rather than Sequence

VIIIa is only 2.3 rrills/kwh, while the incrernental cost of building

Seguence IX is a prohr-ibitive 19.34 mil1s/kwh.

The above analysis shows, then, that for the basin as a whole

the Dorr Diversion plan was the best of the plans considered. Flowever'

it was not this plar: ttrat was finally chosen ulder the treaty. The treaty

called instead for the construction of only three rnajor darns in the

Canadian portion of the basin and first-added credit was given for the

I5.5 rnillion acre-feet thus provicled. A fourth clarn was to be built on

the Kootenay at Libby, Montana, which would provide an additional 5

roillion acre-feet of storage. Th.e right given to Canada to divert

specific arnounts of water frorn the Kootenay to the Colurnbia represents

a colrLprornise between the diversion and non-cliversion plans. 29 The

treaty systern was to result in a systern increase of 2.45 rnillion

kilowatts of prirne power ancl in 1960 the total investrnent cost of the

treaty plan was estirnated at $I. 160 rnillion (U. S. )30 '

The irnrnediate question that arises is: why was the treaty plan

selected when the Dorr Diversion plan was the rnost effi-cient for the

ZgSee TI:.e Colurnbia River Treaty, Article XII[, (Z\, (3), (4), and

(5) .

30Ana1ysis ancl Progress Report: Analysis b@
of the Report to the Governrnents of the United States and Canada

R"l"ti"" t. C".pet"ti". Developrnents of Water Resources of the
er 19, 1960, (rnirneographed) pp. Z0 and

)')
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basin as a wliole? The answer lies in the fact that rlone of the parties

concerned were ever firrnly cornrnitted to the principle that rnaxirnurn

benefits could only be gained by the integrated developrnent of the J:asin

as a whole. Und.er these circurnstances there are two possi'bilities of

analysis: We coulcl take an international point of view , analyzíng the

experience with the objective of estat¡lishing whether certain assurnptions

unclerJ-ying tìre cooperative developrnent were, in fact, borne out by the

actual terrns of the final agreerneïit; or, accepting that the principles of

cornprehensive basin planning were not applied, we could elect to

anaLyze the experience to deterrnine if Canada, or British Colurnbia,

at least, succeedecl in rnaxin-rizing its net benefits (efficiency or

developr,ental) in undertal<ing the developrreut.

chapter is concerned with the latter possibility of analysis.

car:adats position, toward. the cooperative developrnent of the

Colurnbia River, can be surnrned up as follows:

III. SELtrCTION OF THtr TRtrATY SYSTEM

when canada considered entering into a cooperative
undertaking for the developrÎent of the Colurnbia River
basin, great care hacl to be taken to ensure that the
alternative oï rrbest usesrr of the river in the national
interest were never lost sight of when considering the
international advantages. 31

Canadian consiclerations, then, revolved around deterrnining first,

the rnost favourable cornbination of projects which would provide the

The rernainder of this

3Icanada,

9P" cit., P. 36,
Departrnent of External Affairs,
See also,_9tr'e3, PP. 54-55.

A Presentation,
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best usc of the power resources of the Upper Colurnbia in the

national interest of Canada.

locations by the federal W'ater Resources Branch elirninated all but

the Luxor, Calaneity Curve, Mica Creek, Downie Creek, Revelstolce

Canyon, and Murphy Creek sites on the rnain stern of the Colurnbia,

which, it was estirnated, would develop aknost 90 per cent of the

I350 feet of total head available in Canada. At the sarne tirne it was

recognized that the further 44 feet of head that could be developed at

the outlet of Arrow Lakes rnight be irnportant in any cooperative

developrnent.32 Studies were also und.ertaken of the Copper Creek,

Bull River, Duncan Lake, and Canal Flats projects on the Kootenay

Careful study of sorne thirty project

River. A series of studies was then carried out to assess the econornic

desirability of the various schernes for Kootenay, and it was concluded

that a diversion with the structure located at Canal Flats was the rnost

favourable schern..33

Because of the possible advantage to Canada that construction

of the proposed Libby project rnight entail, detaíled studies were then

undertaken reviewing and. re-analyzing the various Kootenay cliversion

proposals. The four cornbinations of projects, or plans of developrnent

3ZWater Resources in the Colurnbia River Basin in Canada:
Investiqations of the Water Resources Branch, April 1964; and Minutes
of Piòceedings and Evidence, op. cit., No. 3, April 9, 1964, Appendix
ilC", pp. LBZ'97.

331¿ir"t"" of pr""""d , No. 3, Thursday April 9,
L9 64, e lo'
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finally consiclered then were designated as (1) Non-Diversion Plan,

(z) canal Flats Diversion PIan, (3) Copper creek Diversion P1an, and

(4) Dorr-Bu1I River Diversion Plan. The first two plans assurned the

existence and operation of the Libby project while in the rernaining t1¡/o

plans the Libby project would be precluded by diversion of aknost the

entire flow of the Kootenay. Cornparíson of these four plans produced

the results shown in Tables 10 and I1, which indicate that the best use

of the colurnbia in canada for power pLlrposes would be the lirnited

d.iversion at canal Flats, requiring only a low, relatively inexpensive

structurc.34

Thesestudies,ofcoLlrSe,sufferfrornmanyoftheSarrre

lirnitations, in terrns of the criteria outlined in chapter II, as the

I. C. R. E. B. studies: No atterrrpt was rnade to find the optirnal economic

project scale, and, rnost irnportant, the sequence and tirning of project

construction was not considered.

irnpact on the ecoÐ.oIrr.y of the basin of the canal Flats plan with that of

the rnaxirnu.rn diversion plan (Dorr-8u11 River). The latter, while it

At the sarne tirne, however, an atternpt was rnade to cornpare the

would produce a considerably greater arnount of firrn hydro energy

ß,67g rnillion kwh) involved extensive flooding, and it would also have

reduced the flow to the downstrearn plants of the Consolidated Mining

and srnelting cornpany (corninco) in the west Kootenay where 375 feet

one try crippen 'vrlright and one by Montreal Engineering. These sd

studies are surnrnarized in Canada Departrnent of External Affairs' The
r-nlr.mlria Rir¡er Trr¡atw. Protocol and Related-D9ç-qnaents-, op" cit'

34thi" conclusion was also supported by two independent studies,

pp. r54-56.



CO\ÍPARÍSON OF

Non-Divcr síon
(Study No. 24/1)

Canal Flats Diver sion
(Stu<ly No. 43/z)

Co1>1:cr Creck Divcrsion
(Stucty No. 5l/3)

Dorr - Bull River Diversion
(Study No. 6t/6)

DEVELOP\fENT PLANS I-OR T\-DIIPENDENT

(Based on 20 -Year OutPut Studics)
(1928-I9-18)

t

¡

cr)
o.,

I

Firm
I{ydro
Energy
At-Site
lvf Kwh

20, 4l L

20, 930

zz, 610

24,900

AN¡íUAL FIRlvf ENERGY

TABLE IO

Firm
Hydro

Energy
At-Load
N'f Krvh

lErr..gy outputs frorn \vater Resources Branch power output studies.

ZAt-"it" cost deri'ed fro*r I.C.R,E.B. estirnates and adjusted b 5ÈÍo interest'

3A,r"r"g" systenr cost {or tra'smission assumed at I.5 lni).1.s/Kuìr of encrgy delivered at vancouveÌ'

4Based or-r capacity factor of 65T0, capital cost of $120, O0 per krv of installation ar-rd fuel cost ol Z'7 ¡Iilts/Kwh'

source: j\li:rutcs of p¡occcclings ar-rd Evidcnce, sta,]rlirrg colnr:rìttee on External Affairs, Iiouse of comrnons' second session' T$'enty-

", ThursclaY, APrit 9, 1961' P' I9Z'

Fi¡rn
Therrnal
Energy
At-Load
M Krvh

19, l86

19,7zr

) 1 ) ç.?

zz, 644

C,\NAD IAN" SY S TE Tf O RGAN_IZA TIO¡ÏS

Total
Firrn

Energy
At-Load
\{ i:-rvh

22,6,+4

zz, 641

zz,614

22,644

J, +f Õ

z,923

r,39r

0

At- Site
^ .2
LO ST'
sr,000

57,091

57 ,¡.4.+

64,069

-^ )))

AN¡lUAL COST

Trans -
rnis sion

^ .2
LOSf,J

$r,000

28, 719

29 , agr

3 1, 880

33,966

Thcrmal
Co st4
s l, 000

17,290

14, 6 15

6,955

0

Total
Annual Cost
Cost At-Load
Sr,0OO Mills/Krvh

EI{ERGY

103, i63

r01,640

r0z,904

10.4, 188

4. )O

¿lQ

4.60
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Non-Dive¡ sion
(iY. R. B. StuclYNo. 1) 57 '094

Canal Flats Dive¡sion
(W.R'8. StudYNo. Z) 57'114

Copl:er C¡cck Díve¡sion
{W. R. B. StudYNo. 4) 61'069

Dorr-Bull Dive¡sion
(\!'.R,8. StudYNo' 6) 70'ZZZ

CO\ÍP.4.RISON Oi¡ DEVÐLOPIfENT PL.{NS FOR.DìDEPE\DENT CAT\'{DL{N SYSTEI{ OPER-{TION

. (ON T]JÐ BÂSIS OF FIR\{ ENERGY OUTPUT U\DER 1985 CONDJTiONS)

nt Plan

-A.muaI

Cost
s 1. 000

'2
¡ tr¡n

Ene rgy
\f Ks ìr

source: \linutes of Procecdirgs a¡rd Evi.dcDcc, standing corulittce on E:<te¡nal Affairs' House of comons'

Sccond Session, Tç enr¡*-sirti Pa¡iiament, No' 3' eppttdix "C"' Thursday' April 9' I9ó4' p' 193'

Table I I

Unit Co st
of at- site

Ene r gy

I.Ar."oalcostsdcrivcdfroml.C.R.E.B. estimatesexceptforthoseofCanalFlatsDiversionStructure'
ZFir* ....gy outputs based o¡ Z0-year Porve¡ studies of the lTater Resources Branch'

20, .11 I

20,980

zz, 610

¿4, 090

trf il1s / Ks h

hcrernent Over
.Anlual

Co st
s r, 000

) a^

a oa

? oì

Fi¡m

Encrgy

350

6,975

t3, l¿8

Unit Cost
of at-site
.Energy

\1i11 s /Krvh

569

, I OA

3, 679

iiie.r-*,.t o"". "ct""l F).it Dit"t.i'
*..-r Ëi¡m Unit Cost.ê-nnual

Co st
5r,000

0.62

3. 17

3. 57

Fi¡m

Energy
\f Ks'h

5,625

L¿,7 7 g

of at-si.te
Ene r gy

1, 630

3, I10

\f ill s /Krvh

.1.06

.1. 10
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of head. and alread,y been d.eveloped.. The growth and econornic

prosperity of the Kootenay basin was thought to depend largely on the

fortunes of corninco, which, in turn, \Ã/ere seen as being dependent on

the continued supply of low cost power. ln view of this, there \Ã/as

little doubt that the limited. diversion plan, with the prospects of the

strearn regulation provided by the proposed Libby

best plan for independent Canadian developrnent'

diversion plan would have taken water away frorn

Kootenay River in canada thereby producing power on the upper

colurnbia and having a less beneficial effect on the econornic

developrnent of the Kootenay regiort.35 Also, the water divertecl und'er

the Dorr-8u11 River scherne would not produce the added power output

in canada until generators were installed at Mica and at other

locationsontlreColurnbiaandthiswasnotscheduledtooccurfor

sorne tirne owing to the necessify of having to build the Arrow Lakes

project first to obtain the rrfirst-addedil credit' 36

other considerations significant for the econornic developrnent of

the Colurnbia basin involved the loss of productive forest, and to a nlore

limited extent, agricultural 1and. The agricultural factor, however,

even though the rnaxirnulrl. d.iversion plan rneant the loss of sorne 70,000

project, was the

The rnaxitnurr¡.

the generators on the

35Canada, Departrnent of External Affairs'
gf. *!. , P. 43.

'6&É9'' PP' 62-63'

A Presentation,
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acres rrLore than the lirnited diversion plan, was less irnportant than

the consequent problems of the Dorr-8u11 River plan associated with

fish and wildlife, recreation, transportation, and the dislocation of

s ettlernents . The

conclusion that the

Canal Flats ptan.37

Nevertheless, Canada began negotiations offering those storages

which showed the highest ratios of benefits to costs - High Arrow,

extent of these latter problerns reinforced the

Mica, Dorr and BulI River - Luxor.

rnaxirnurn diversion plan was less efficient than t.Le

although the East Kootenay storages rnight not be the best bargain for

Canada, a first-added credit had to be secured for the other storages

ahead of Libby. Before the rnatter actually reached the state of active

negotiations, however, the governrnent of British Colurnbia decided that

the Dorr-8u11 River-Luxor proposal, with its vast a.rea- of flooding

and related problerns, was unacceptable"

Accordingly the task becarne, frorn the point of view of
the Canadian negotiators, to rnaintain a package which
would still be given first-added position and produce a

sufficient return in terms of downstrearn benefits to
represent net advantage to Canada- ...; to prevent the
Libby darn (which has to be perrnitted if the flood
protection of Dorr-BuII river-Luxor is elirninated)
frorn occupying a position which would detract frorn the
benefit attributed to Canadian storages, while at the
sarne tirne preserving the benefits frorn Libby in Canada;
and to rraintain for Canada the rights of diversion of

It was realized at the time that

"-*tu- pp. 49-50. See also,
Minutes of Proceedings and Evidence
pp.283-85.

the testirnony of R.
, op. cit., No. 5,

G. Williston,
April 13, 1964,
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Kootenay into the colurnbia if ultirnately desired to
increase the output of power frorn Canadian plants
on the Colunebia. 3B

The Arrow Lakes project had never been seriously considered

as an integral part of an independent canadian systern since it is

purely a storage project with a very low head' However' it was

recognized early that this project would forrn a rnajor part of any

scherne for cooperative developrnentl First' because it had a high

benefit-cost ratio and would thus qualify as first-added to the united

States base systern under t¡e r. J. C. principle";39 """ondly, 
it would

be available physically, because of its short period of construction, in

plenty of tirne to rneet the load requirernent forecast by the united

States; and third]y, it was argued that it would give Canada greater

flexibility in its operation of storage under the proposed treaty.

The Duncan Lake project had been included in alrnost all of the

alternatives of developrnent in an inclependent Canadian systern, and

being an integral part of what *"" .orr"id.ered the rrbest userr p1an,

it was felt ttrat the inclusion of Duncan in a cooperatively developed

38p.p. Fulton, Minutes of Proceedings and Evidence, tÈd.,
No. 23, May 1I, 1964, P" ILZ.

39S.. Minutes of P.oc""dittgs atd Etidt , op' cit" April 7'

IJ64, pp. i0atios of the different Canadian

storages are calculated under various assurnptions about the sequence

in which they are added to the united states base systern' 'w'hen first-
add,ed to the U. S. base system the benefit-cost ratio was calculated to

be 1. B and when second-added after Duncan, 1' 6'
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systern \Ã/ould entail little extra cost to Canada. The real reason for its

inclusion in the treaty systern, however' seelrìs to be that Duncan, like

Arrow, was a useful tool in negotiations because of its high benefit-

cost ratio and its .short period of construction. Frorn an international

point of view, however, the inclusion of the Duncan project in tfre

treaty systern rnay be questioned because in producing downstrearn

benefits and in increasing power production in the W-est Kootenay, it

is directly cornpetitive with the darn at Libby which is also to be built

under the treaty.

The Mica project, of course, is one of the rnost irnportant

elernents in the whole developrnent. It was recognized at an early

stage as being a key proiect in any independent developrnent of the

basin by Canada, although tJre very size of the Mica cornplex rnade its

developrnent d.oubtful. The construction of Mica, then, required that

the basin be developed cooperatively a:rd it was essential frorn a

Canadian point of view that it be given a first-added credit. The task

of securing this latter airn, however' was cornplicated by its long

(9 year) construction period and also by the fact that its use to Canada

as a po\iler producer not be detracted frorn by its operation under the

terrns of treaty.

cooperative developrnent of an international

such development will yield, in aggregate'

According to Krutilla, for mutual benefits to derive frorn the

IV. ASSESSMENT OF THE TREATY SYSTEM

river basin irnplies that

rnore than the surn of the
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yields frorn purely dornestic possibilities developed by each country

independently.

In this respect, there is a cornrnunity of interest arnong

riparians in which the rnore closely an econornically
efficient systern design is approxirnated, tJre greater will
be the joint gains for rnutual sharing' Such a cornrnunity
of interest, however, depends upon one or anotherof two

conditions: (a) absolute rnutual confidence that each
country will refrain frorn exploiting an oPPortunity, should
it arise in which a larger share of a reduced total net gain

rnight accrue to its ad.vantage, or (b) a precornrnitrnent by
parties to the principle that econornic criteria will govern
the selection of sites as well as t]..e design of the systern
in such a \¡/ay that no elernent is included or excluded which
prevents the rnaxirnum econornies in rneeting a rnutually
desired objectíve.40

Frorn our discussion of the Colurnbia River experience, however, it

is apparent that neither of these conditions \Ã/ere rnet. Both sides

entered negotiations with fixed airns as to what they wanted to achieve'

and. the objectives on neither side could be subsurned entirely under

the label rreconornic efficiencyrr. The United States, for. exarnple' was

firrnlycornmitted.to having the Libby project included as part of the

treaty even though it could be shown that this project was not the rnost

efficient. The inclusion of the Libby project was advocated, at least

partly, because of the beneficial effect it would have on the general

econornic developrnent of the irnrnediate ur"u.4I Canada, by the saïne

International River Basin DeveloPrnent, op' cit" p' 7'
40Krutilla, The Colurnbia River Treaty: The Econornics of an

41Tti" is evident frorn the staternents of the different Senators

for the States directly concerned with the Colurnbia developrnent'
(see, colurnbia River Treaty, Hearings before the cornmittee on

rorei@, PP. 3, 4,5, and zB')
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token, ,was precornrnitted to achieving the best use of the Columbia

in Canada and what ever could be gained over ârrd above this by

cooperative developrnent. This attitude, of course' was consistent

with the principle expounded by Krutilla, except that Canada was not

above exploiting anopportunityto gain at Arnerican expense,

particularly since Canadians on all sides were calling tJre proposed

treaty a I'seIl-outr'" Neither side, however, seerned rnainly

concerned with rnaxirnizing tJre efficiency benefits of the basin as a

whole. hdeed even in tl:e United States rnuch of the desíre to secure

the cooperative developrnent of the Colurnbia rested on the beneficial

effects it was expected to have on tl:e econornic developrnent of the

Pacific Northwest.

Canadats position can be better understood when its objectives

in the cooperative developrnent are considered in terrrrs of tire econornic

developrnent policies of British Colurnbia. Given British Colurnbiars

deterrnination to develop the Peace River because of its contribution

toward the futfillrnent of its developrnent goals, and in the absence of

a desire on the behalf of the United States to obtain the benefits of

Canadian storages downstrearn, it seerrls unlikely that Canada would

have undertaken to develop the Colurnbia independently in 1964. If one

considers the other great power producing rivers in British Colurnbia

along with the fact that their developrnent would likely be rnore

cornpatible with the econornic developrnent of the province, then the

Colurnbia River is a rnarginal resource. British Colurnbiars desire
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Lo attain as rnuch as it could in terrns of its own otrjectives over and

above what the rnost efficient independent use of the Colurnbia rnight

have yielded, then, is entirely understandable.

ernpirically whether or not British Colurnbia succeeded in rnaxirnízing

its developrnental benefits. It can be shown, however, that the selection

of the treaty plan did not rnaxirnize B. C. rs potential efficiency benefits'

According to Krutilla, the treaty plan yield.s 28,065.3 rnillion k'w'h' of

firrn hydro energy at 1oad, and that the annual cost of the plan is $I0B' IZ9

thousand.42 Using the sarne sources of data one can show that the rnost

efficient basin plan (the Dorr Diversion) yields 29,792' 9 rniltion k' w' h'
43

at a total annual cost of only $104, lBB thousand. If we add to the

cost of the treaty plan an additional $8,616 thousand to cover the cost

of therrnal power needed to rnake up the power difference between the

two plans, then the annual savings in cost to be gained in building the

Dorr Diversion is fiL?,557 thousand'

It would seeïrì, therefore, that if British colurnbia t'figured with a very

sharp pencil" as Krutitb contends ,44 ir, decision to opt for the treaty plan

rnust have been rnade on grounds other than efficiency. The choice of the

treaty plan can only be reconciled in the light of B' C'ts stated developrnental

policies. The province indeed indulged in a good deal of I'trading-offr'- but

in terrns of developrnent strategy rather than efficiency.

It is not possible, in terrns of developrnent strategy, to deterrnine

4ZKrutilla, op. cit. , PP. IZB- i 3l '

43Mirrot"s of proceedings and Evidence, op_jtt_, April 9, 1964,

App"ndi
44Kruilla, 9P4, P' zoI'



IMPLICATIONS
FUTURE

CHAPTER IV

OF THE COLUMBIA RIVER DEVELOPMENT FOR
WATER RESOURCES DEVELOPMENT ÏN

1VESTERN CANADA

legal precedent, there is nothing in it to prevent.the experience gained

in developing the Colurnbia frorn having far reaching effects on the

Although the colurnbia River Treaty was not intended to be a

future developrnent of water resources in Western Canada. The lessons

of the Colurnbia experience will be especially relevant if the course of

future water ïesources developrnent is rnoulded by the external or

international dernand for Canadian water and if such developrnent is

undertaken cooperatively by Canada and the United States. This

Chapter exarnines

take and discusses

in this regard.

I. FUTURE

alternative courses that future developrnent rnight

soïne of the irnplications of the Columbia experience

The future developrnent of the water resources of Western Canada,

of course, will depend prirnarily on the supply of and the dernand for

water in its various uses in this country and perhaps in the United States.

The rnain problern of the future will be the control and redistribution of

the available water supply to rneet the dernands and the location of an

\,VATER RESOURCES DEVELOPMENT
]N WESTERN CANADA

increasing population. Theoretically, the available water supply in

Western Canada would be equal to tJ:e annual rurroff. For the settled
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and unsettled areas of Western Canada annual precipitation is equivalent

to about I, 100 rnillion acre feet (rn. a. f . ), of which about half or 550

rn. a. f. appears as annual runoff. I There is, however, a considerable

difference between the supply of water theoreti"=]Iy available and that

actuallv available, so thatrrunless we assurne a vast systern of regulating

reservoirs, which indeed rnay be available in due course, it is necessary

to take the rninirnurn flow as being all that in practice is available to rneet

)
the dernand. r'" Calculated on this basis, the supply of water available in

the settled and unsettled areas of the Prairie Provinces and British

Colurnbia is about i75 rn. a. f . 3 if *. add to this the 240 rn.a.f.. that is

supposedly available frorn the Yukon and MacKenzie Rivers4, then the

total I'available" supply of water in W'estern Canada is of the order of 415

rn. a. f .

I -,*These estirnates are based on the data in an article by D. Cass-Beggs,
r''W'ater as a Basic Resourcer', Resources For Tornorrow, Volurne 1,
(Ottawa: Queents Printer, l96I) p. I7B.

z_.--Ibid. , p. 183.

.)rusing the data frorn Cass-Buggs, ibid.,. pp. 175 and 179, the
available supply (in acre-feet) is equal to the nurnber of square rniles
rnultiplied by 640, rnultiplied by the Iowest rnonthly runoff in inches.

4E. Koip.", r'Canadian Water Exportil
Juty 1966 (reprint I pp.)

, Engineering Journal
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Ideally, projections of the I'dernand' for water would be

projections of tl:e economic dernand, i.e., dernand in relation to price.

Such an approach, however, is beset with a nurnber of difficulties: In

the past, price has very often not been significant because water was

virtually a free good; the quality of water has a considerable effect on

dernand, and cornplications arise since different uses produce changes

in the quality of water which, in turn, affect its acceptability for oth.er

uses; also, there are two broad categories of dernand to be considered

- withdrawal uses, such as for irrigation, therrnal power generators,

industrial use, etc., and non-withdrawal or flow uses, such as for

fish and wildlife irnprovernent, recreation, navigation, pollution

abaternent, etc. When considering problerns of physical supply,

however, withdrawal uses are probably the rnost irnportant.5 tn

practice, the rnost cornrnon way of estirnating water I'demandil has

been to extrapolate present trends in water use to get an idea of the

future ttrequirernentsu for the various uses. The total of these

requirernents is then considered to be the

On this basis various estirnates of the long-terrn water require-

rnents of \,Vestern Canadalnave been rnade and these range frorn 15 to

5About 25 per cent of the water used in withdrawal uses in
consurned or lost to the current supply (see, Cass-Beggs op. cit.,
p. lB0.) Tlr¡e 25 per cent figure only represents an aveTage, however,
since only about 40-50 per cent of wateï used for irrigation is returned
to current supply, while alrnost all of the water used for industrial
cooling, for exarnple, is returned.

future dernand for water.
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B0 rn. ^.f..6 The irnportant thing, however, is tJeat regardless of what

the exact reguirernents rnay turn out to be - and they rnay well be

within the range suggested - th.y will be but a srnall proportion of the

total available supply. The conclusion to be drawn frorn this brief

exposition of water supply and dernand is that tb.ere will be

considerable surplus of water over the foreseeable future.

However, while arnple water exists, it is not evenly distributed

over the whole of Western Canada, nor do the sources of water

necessarily correspond spatially with the dernands for its use. h the

past, the exhaustion of local water supplies usually forced the rnove-

rnent of population to other areas where water was readily availai:le.

Such is no longer the case, however, since rnodern science, technology

and engineering have rnade it possible for rnan to rnove water

econornically, over long distances, to where it can be used to his best

't-
advantage. ' The future trend in water resoLlrces developrnent rn

'W'estern Canada, then, is likely to be that, as local supplies of water

are appropriated, increased requirernents will rnake large scale

diversions necessary. This trend could be reinforced if water short-

ages weïe to develop in the United States which could be alleviated by

65." Ct"s-Beggs, ¡þ!|', p. IB4 and Kui¡rer, op. cit., P. 3"

7s..r.r"1 exarnples of large scale diversion already e:cist. The
Frying pan-Arkansas project in the U. S. will divert water across the
rnountains frorn the Colorado River to the Arkansas River in Colorado;
the Feather River project will divert surplus water sorne 750 rniles
frorn northern to southern California; and in Canada, the Alcan develop-
rnent at Kemano receives energy frorn water whose normal flow has been

,reversed 
and diverted through a rnountain.
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importing water frorn Canada. This latter aspect of future water

developrnent has given rise to a rnodern philosophy advocating the

rrcontinentalil developrnent and rnanagernent of North Arnerican water

resources.

In conjunction witJr the ernergence of this philosophy a nurnber

of schernes have recently been put forward which envisage vast

movernents of water over the whole continent. Two of the largest of

these schemes are those proposed by the Ralph M. Parsons Co. and

Professor E. Kuiper. S

A rnajor feature of the Parsons plan, or the North American

'Water and Power Alliance (NAWAPA) as it is called,9 is that water

would be purnped to higher elevations in a collection region using

1oca11y produced hydro power; the water could then be diverted to

various parts of the continent and used for a variety of purposes. The

total drainage area of the collection region is 1.3 rnillion square rniles

which receives between 15 and. 60 inches of rain per year. iI0 rn.a.f.,

or about 20 per cent of tJ:e total flows of the basin would be collected

in Southern Alaska, the Yukon and British Colurnbia. By a series of

BAnother scherne, the Kierans plan or Grand canal concept,
proposes diverting surplus water now flowing into James Bay to the
Great Lakes. This pIan, however, although cornpetitive to sorne
extent to those outlined above, is not technically in Western Canada
and is not discussed here.

9R. P. Kelly, I'Can rrtVe Use
Its Costly, but Feasiblerr, Power
January 1967, pp. 34-7.

Water and Power
Engineering, Vo1.

frorn Alaska ?

71, No. I,



darns and power stations this water would be purnped up into tJre Rocky

Mountain Trench at an elevation of 3,000 feet. The rnain reservoir is

to be the 500 rniles of the Trench in central and southern British

Colurnbia. Frorn here water could be purnp-lifted to another reservoir

in northwest Montana where it could then be made to flow by gravity,

via lined canals and tr¡¡rnels, to serve 33 states of the United States and

the 3 northern states of Mexico. At the sarne tirne, flows could also

be diverted into a Canadian Great Lakes Waterway which would cross
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Canada linking the Pacific Ocean to the Great Lakes - St. Lawrence

cornplex and would serve the water needs of seven Canadian provinces.

Besides providing water for both withdrawal and non-withdrawal

uses, NA\üAPA would integrate the power requirernents of Canada, the

United States and Mexico with the hydro potential of the proposed

systern thereby rneeting a major portion of the power needs of all three

countries. The total installed generating capacity of the new systern

would be about 110,000 rnw; 876 biilion kilowatt hours of energy per

year would be rnarketable;263 billion kilowatt hours per year would be

required for purnping; and the plan envisages a power distribution systern

covering the whole continent.

Total investrnent for the NAWAPA plan woutd be $I00 billion, and

it would be built over a 30-year period. Power, however, would be

available for sale within the first nine years, and in addition to power

benefits, the plan would yield water for multiple-purposes. Presurnably,

the plan would be a cooperative undertaking involving all three countries.
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The plans proposed by Professor Kuiper envisage the

utilization of sorn e Z3O rn. a. f. available frorn the Nelson, Churchill,

MacKenzie and Yukon Rivers of which rnore than 100 rn.a.f. could be

exported to the United States and Mexico. The focal point of the

Kuiper plan is Lakes trV'innipeg and Manitoba which would provide

the rnain areas of storage to be filled by water frorn the Churchill,

Peace and Nelson Rivers and frorn Lake Athabasca. Frorn here water

could be diverted to the Prairie Provinces, the Great Lakes, Texas,

and tlee United Statestrnidwest at costs ranging frorn $5 to $40 per

acre-foot .10

If the future developrnent of water resources in W'estern Canada

is to be in the direction and on the scale suggested above, international

cooperation will be a necessary condition of developrnent, and planners

in both the United States and Canada will be faced with the sarne range

of probletrLs encoLuntered in the Colurnbia River developrnent:

Deterrnination of the objectives to be rnaxirnized; benefit and cost

estirnation in terrns of tJ:e chosen objectives; the optirnal engineering

and econornic d.esign of each project; selection of the rrbestrr projects

or systern of projects; and finally, the equitable division of benefits

1OKoip.", op. cit., pp. 4-5. Detailed studies are now being
carried out on various aspects of tJ:e Kuiper plans. (see the Progress
Reports to the University of Manitobats hter-disciplinary Study of
'frater Resources Development and Water lltilization in Western Canada,
tg66-67.',)
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and costs. The following section exarnines the lessons of the Colurnbia

experience pertinent to the solution of all these problerns and also

discusses sorne of the general irnplications the Colurnbia experience

rnight provide for future water resource developrnent.

II" LESSONS Á'ND IMPLICATIONS OF THE
COLUMBIA RIVER EXPERIENCE

irnportant irnplication of the Colurnbia River experience for future water

ïesources developrnent is the need for rnore research into the public

Perhaps the rnost general, but at the sarne tirne the rnost

investrnent decision-rnaking process. In terrns of what we have called the

rrtraditional benefit-cost approachr', tJris nìeans, essentially, that

economic considerations should play a larger role in public water

policy in the future. It cannot be denied that econornic factors have,

in the past, been subordinated to other considerations,ll tr,.d certainly

IlTh. reaons for this, according to Professor Sewell, are:
rFirst, there has been no crisis to trigger a change in the
approach to water ûranagement. Abundance of resources and
availability of alternatives have perrnitted a leisurely
inventorying of possibilities for developrnent and have not
encouraged a careful appraisal of the needs of developrnent.
Until now there has been no urgency to weigh the value of one
water use against other water uses. It is clear, however, tl:at
the day is fast approaching when decisions between competing
alternatives will have to be rnade....Secondly, there is a
scarcity of social scientists skilled in undertaking studies of
non-engineering aspects of water resources developrnent. rl

(See W.R.D. Sewell, rrThe Colurnbia River Treaty: Sorne
Lessons and lrnplicationst', @ Vol. X,
No. 3, 1966, pp. 155-56.
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in the case of the Colurnbia River the arnount of tirne and rnoney spent

on econornic studies rnust have been quite

the effort devoted engineering studie ".LZ

significant to note also that the proposed diversion plans outlined above

are essentially engineering p1ans.

engineers, their pertinent econornic aspects have been largely rnatters

of assurnption, and the discussion of their costs has generally been

in financial rather than econornic terrns.

However, a rnore general (or perhaps generous) interpretation.

of the need for rnote research in to public water de.isiort-rnaking

involves the question of whether or not this research should be

d.irected toward techniques designed to better achieve an treconornic

srnall in cornparison with

Furtherrnore, it is

They have been proposed bY

optirnurn", of whether it rnay be rnore fruitfully directed toward a

rnultidiciplinary search for techniques designed to achieve a rrsocial

optirnurntr. The traditional econorrlic techniques,invaluable as tJi.ey are,

suffer (as pointed out in Chapter II) in their application because they

are lirnited. That is, rnany of the values people norrnally associate

with wateï resources d.eveloprnent cannot be rneasured satisfactorily

- 1ZTh" difference in order of rnagnitude is perhaps suggested by
the I.c.R.E.B. report on tf1e colurnbia River. The five rnajor
volurnes that constituted tJ:is report were devoted aknost entírely to

engineering studies while econornic studies were relegated to a
relatively brief aPPendix.
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quantitative terrns within the traditional framework of benefit-costLn

analysis. Furtherrnore, there is no reason, other than expediency,

that we should. equate tJ:e optirnurn airned at through the use of the

current econornic concepts (if, indeed, any optirnurn is achieved) with

thetrpublic interestr'. Thus, while it is true that rnost public decisions

are based to a large extent upon cornplex technological and econornic

factors, this does not particularly endow the engineer or the econornist

with special abilities for deterrnining what is rrbestrr. The engineer can

evaluate the physical , and the econornist the econornic consequences of

alternative decisions, but are the particular types of values rneasured

by traditional econornic analysis really sufficient to judge the worth of

a given service or its cost to the individual affected ? This question is

difficult to answer but by posing it we are not suggesting that the

economist abdicate his responsibitity for rnaking value judgernents.

lfl-hat we are suggesting is that the econornist exarnine the validity of

value judgernents already rnade.

The argurnent of Chapter II was that benefit-cost analysis, since

it derives frorn tJ:e efficiency-coïnpetitive rnod.el, is lacking as

a practical criteria of public water investrnent when tJ:e principle

objective is, as in the Colurnbia River experience, not simply the

achievement of static econornic efficiency.
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lEinefit-cost.anaiyffilha.s been applied usefully and with
increasing rígor to public enterprise. Yet the decision-
rnaker who uses tiris and other criteria cannot jurnp frorn
the criteria to har.d decision without an uncornfortable
feeling that he has just passed over a void which rnay
engulf him. The old hand at rnaking such jurnps develops
cornposure, yet Tte realizes he has taken that necessarily
heroic leap across the unknown. True, we rnLlst learn
to live with the unknown; but by reshaping through research,
the definitions of our working systern, existing criteria
will be utilized m.ore effectively and intrasystem and
intersystem tradeoffs rnay be rnore accurately assessed. I3

The need, then, as illustrated by the Colurnbia River experience,

is for interdisciplinary studies designed first to deterrnine the

rrappropriate decision systernsrr in which water problerns are operative;

and. second, arrsocialil as opposed to a strictly ileconornicrr investrnent

criteria whereby public investrnent intended both to solve existing

water problerns and to attaín a higher level of achievernent of public

objectives can be better evaluated. By concentrating upon the

effícient developrnent of water resources, rather than directly

attempting to establish the role of water resources in social and

econornic developrnent, economists have generally fostered a

rnisconception as to what the actual role of water is in both private

and public behaviour.

Has the social scientist cornpared the concept of water
developrnent which says (a) "Governrnents invest to
relnove water as a constraint to private developrnentrl

-land as we have argued, to provide a stirnulus to private
developrnent I , with the conventional irnplication deriving
frorn the objective (b) I'W'e seek an econornically optirnal
water ïesource allocation within region X and tirne yrr i 14

l3stephen C. Srnith, rrMajor Research Problerns in the Social
Sciences, " @, op. cit., p. 505.

t4lui¿.
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The broad outlines of water resoLrrce developrnent in the past, as

exernplified by the Colurnbia River experience,have been Largely

deterrnined by concept (a), while rnost of the efforts of econornísts have

been directed toward trying to change the rules of the garne by which

(a) is played to conforrn to a convenient criteria designed to achieve

(b). And as Srnith points out,

Social science could perforrn a practical as well as scientific
service by confronting this issue. The developrnental and
rrranagefiÌent criteria under the tr¡¡o systerns Lþ) "tta
O are quite different and the social scientist should help
ðtárify the differences. In perforrning this task, there is
a role for each of the social groups. l5

The ernergence of such rnassive diversion schernes as outlined

above and the furor which they have caused suggest that the course of

water resources developrnent in Western Canada is likely to be

deterrnined by the philosophy that a different and rnore dynarnic

approach to water ûlanageûIent is needed; a philosophy based on the

belief that growth and econornic development requires, at least in

part, the availability of large supplies of low cost water and power'

and that future water problerns cannot be solved by small incrernental

changes such as shifting water out of agriculture, increasing water

prices, or like rneasures, since they will only discourage investrnent

in water resouïces developrnent. However, the effect of such large

scale diversions upon economic growth may not be irnmediately

15tui¿.
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apparent if we continue to apply the traditional techniques of project

evaluation. For econornics to play a rrrore useful role in water poJ.icy

decision-making, and as a step toward developing a social criteria

of public investrnent, rnore research should be devoted. toward. finding

analybical techniques which take account of the developrnent strategy

objective.

the problefiÌs involved in cooperative developrnent and the different

objectives and viewpoint to be considered when only three separate

Our discussion of the

governrnents are involved.

sort outlined above, involving the cooperation of a considerable

nurnber of separate governrnents,would rnultiply these probleïrLs rnany

tirnes. Because the choice of objectives ultirnately deterrnines the

criteria of evaluation, and lacking a broacl social criterion of public

Colurnbia River developrnent pointed out

investment, prior agreernent as to the objectives to be rnaxirnized.

(efficiency, econornic developrnent, or sorne other consid.eration) is

Large scale diversion proposals of the

necessary or each party will have, as in the Columbia case, a vastly

different conception as to which systern or programïïLe is optirnal.

The lack of such agreernent in developing the Columbia resulted in a

treaty systern that does not really conforrn to the objectives of any of

the parties involved. It is a corrìpïorrrise agreernent. If different

objectives exist it would be better for a trade-off of these objectives to

take place before a decision is rnade between various cleveloprnent

alternatives. If projects are initially evaluated in terrns of one objective
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(say economic efficiency) but finally selected in terrns of another (say

developrnent strategy), there is no assurance that either will be

rnaxirnized.

Finally, the Colurnbia River experience Tr.ay have irnportant

irnplications for the way in which the rrbenefitsrr ancl rtcostst of the

proposed diversion are to be divided. Professor Kuiper, for exarnple,

in estirnating the Canadian benefits of exporting water to the United

States has suggested that the 50-50 benefit sharing principle devised

for the Colurnbia developrnent could be usedJ6Ho*.rr.", there is nothing

irnrnutable about this rule. \,Vhether or not it was best for the Colurnbia

developrnent, there is no particular reason why it should be applied. under

different circurnstances. Ifl'hat the Colurnbia experience rnakes clear

is that all of the parties would have to be explicitly aware of what each

other expected to gain by cooperative developrnent. I:: the case of the

proposed diversions, it seerns realistic to assume that the United

States rnight be prirnarily concerned with rnaxirnizing efficiency

benefits because in spite of the large scale of the projects involved the,"

external effects on the rest of the U.S. economy rnay not be of such a

rnagnitude to invalidate the assurnptions of traditional benefit-cost

analysis. Vfith regard to Canada, however, where the largest part of

the investrnent would take place, particularly under the Kuiper plans,

I6Koip"", op. cit", p. 6.
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the case would be very different. It is therefore conceivable that

Canadian authorities would be rnore concerned with Lhe externaL

developrnental effects of the diversion, and hence a Canadian evaluation

of costs and benefits would have to be carried out in terrns of this objectíve

Cooperative developrnent, and benefit-Eharing under such cir curnstance s

would involve, as in the case of the Colurnbia,a trade-off of objectives;

the I'benefits", however, as was not the case in the Colurnbia experience,

would have to be rnade explicit terrns of the two principle objectives.

OnIy then could an equitable sharing forrnula be worked out.



CHAPTER V

SUMMARY OF CONCLUSIONS

ln terrns of econornics, the Columbia River developrnent is one

of the most cornplicated river basin developments yet undertaken. This

is so, partly because of the technical cornplexities of the various

alternatives considered, and partly because of the fact that it was an

international venture in which several different viewpoints were involved.

Chapter I exarnined the historical trackground of tJre developrnent,dwelling

particularly on the differences that existed in these viewpoints between

the governrnents of Canada, British Colurnbia, ærd the United States.

Particular attention in this Chapter was paid to the peculiar constitutional

situation that exists in Canada whereby the provinces are the sole

owners of their natural resources but require the consent of the federal

governm.ent to develop a resource such as a river which crosses the

international boundary. In the case of the Colurnbia River developrnent,

however, the provincers strong position of ownership ultirnately forced

the federal governrnent to accept the provincers viewpoint and goals to

be achieved by the developrnent.

The irnportance of the objectives and viewpoints in the econornic

analysis of water developrnents was also stressed in Chapter II where

som.e of the theoretical aspect of water econornics were exarnined.

The Chapter dealt with the traditional benefit-cost criteria for

selecting the optirnal scale of each alternative project, and the choice
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of the rnost efficient project. sorne of the practical problerns of

benefit-cost analysis, including the choice of the appropriate discount

rate, the estirnation of a projectrs econornic life, benefit estirnation,

uncertainty, and project sequ.ence and tirning, were discussed, and the

conclusion that ernerged was that the solution to fir.any of these

problerns, within tfre assumptions of the benefit-cost frarnework,

sornewhat reduced the usefulness of benefit-cost anaì.ysis as a

practical procedure of project evaluation. 'We then exarnined. the rnore

general use of benefit-cost analysis as a decision criteria. rt was

concluded t]¡,.at, primarily because of its existing deficiences and

unrealistic assurnptions, a rnore fruitful approach to investrnent

criteria, particularly under the circurnstances existing in developing

economies rnight be the rrdeveloprnent strategy" approach. This

approach has as its rnain objective the prornotion of econornic growth

which, in a developing economy, was shown to be ûLore rneaningful

than the traditional efficiency objective. However, sophisticated

techniques for project evaluation have not as yet evolved to enable

project selection in terrns of developrnent strategy, and it was

concluded that rnore research should be directed toward this end.

The exarnination in Chapter Il[ of t]r.e econornics involved in the

Colurnbia River developrnent supports the conclusions as to the

irnportance of identifying

resour ces developrnent.

international river basin

explicitly the objectives sought in water

The econornically efficient developrnent of an

requires that all parties have as their objective
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the rnaximization of the benefits to be achieved by developing the basin

as an integrated whole. h the columbia River case, however, none of

the parties concerned were cornpletely comrnit"r", r; to this objective.

Rather, the difference in objectives and. viewpoints dictated that each

be concerned with rnaximizing its own objectives. The result rvas that

these differences had to be resolved by a final treaty arrangernent that,

accord'ing to the available data, was not the most econornically efficient

system of flood control and hydro developrnent. frr terrns of British

Columbiars econornic development policy, however, one rnust conclucle

that frorn a canadian viewpoint trre treaty systern was probably rnore

beneficial than the most efficient plan for integrated basin d.eveloprnent.

This does not require determining whether the efficiency benefit share

British Colurnbia received und.er t.Le treaty v/as rnore than what cou1d.

have been achieved under an equal sharing of the rnost efficient scherne,

(for indeed, this was shown not to be the case),.but only that the treaty

scherne was consistent with the provincers econornic developm.ent policies.

The efficiency criterion is for the rnost part an insufficient criterion since

'either party was interested only in econornic efficiency.

Chapter IV exarnined some of the alternative possibilities for future

water resources developrnent in Western Canada. For this part of the

country it was shown that the available supply of water greatly exceed.ed

what was likely to be required in the future. However, because the

water supplies of Western Canada are not evenly distributed over its

aïea and because of the anticipated water shortages in the United States,
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it would seelrL reasonable that future water resources developrnent

rnight take the forrn of large scale diversions. Two of the schemes

proposed for carrying out such diversions, NAWAPA and tJre Kuiper

plan, were discussed briefly.

The Colurnbia River experience is a good exarnple of the fact

that the broad outlines of water resource developrnent in tJre past

have generally been deterrnined not by strict econornic rationality

but by the fact that public resource investrnent is largely a reflection

of the public desire to rernove constraints on the action of the private

sector tlrereby stimulating it to act in such a way as to cornplernent the

governmental objective of prornoting econornic growth and developrnent.

The conclusion that ernerged, then, was that a criterion was needed

to evaluate public resource developrnent in terrns of a rrsocial

optirnurntr rather than sole1y in terrns of the econornically efficient

allocation of resources designed to achieve an econornic optirnurn.

In terrns of future water resources developrnent in Western Canada,

the first step toward such a criterion would be the developrnent of

techniques designed to evaluate benefits and costs in terrns of develop-

rnent strategy.



APPEI\DTX 1

REFERENCE OF THE COLUMBIA RIVER SYSTEM

Departrnent of
External Affairs

Canada

O T TAWA, Mar ch 9 , 1944 .

SIR:

I have the honour to inforrrÌ you that in order to deterrnine
whether a greater use than is now being rnade of the waters of the
Colurnbia River Systern would be feasible and advantageous, the
Governrnents of the United States and Canada have agreed to refer the
rnatter to the International Joint Cornrnission for investigation and
report pursuant to Article IX of the Convention concerning Boundary
Waters between the United States and Canada, signed January Ilth, 1909.

Z. It is dcsired that the Cornrnission shall deterrnine whether in
its judgrnent further developrnent of the water resources of the river
basin would be practicable and in the public interest frorn the points of
view of the two Governrnents, having in rnínd (A) dornestic water supply
and sanitation, (B) navigation, (C) efficient developrnent of water power,
(D) the control of floods, (tr) the needs of irrigation, (F) reclarnation of
wet lands, (G) conservation of fish and wildlife, and (H) other beneficial
public pLrrposes.

3" I:: the event that tlle Cornrnission should find that further work
or projects would be feasible and desirable for one or rnore of the
purposes indicated above, it should indicate how the interests on either
side of the boundary would be benefited or adversely affected thereby,
and should estirnate the costs of such works or projects, including
indernnification for darnage to public and private property and the costs
of any rernedial works that rnay be found to be necessary, and should
indicate how the costs of any projects and the arnounts of any resulting
damage be apportioned between the two Governrnents.

4. The Cornrnission should also investigate and report on exist-
ing darns, hydro-electric plants, navigation works, and other works or
projects located within the Colurnbia River Systern in so far as such
investigation and report rnay be gerûrane to the subject under
consideration.

-IZL-
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5. Lr the conduct of its investigation and otherwise in the
perforrnance of its duties under this reference, the Commission rnay
utilize the services of engineers and other specially qualified personnel
of the tech¡rical agencies of Canada and the United States and witl so
far as possible rnake use of inforrnation and. technical data heretofore
acquired by such technical agencies or which rnay becorne available
during the course of the investigation, thus avoiding duplication of
effort and unnecessary expense.

' I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

The Secretary,
The International
Ottawa.

(Sgd.) V¡. L. MACI(ENZIB Ktr\c,
Secretary of State for External Affairs.

Joint Commission,
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l,xtract

frorn proposed Cornpact Article
recornlnended by the Colurnbia Interstate

Cornpact Cornrnis sion Pow er Cornráittee
in a report dated 15 January 1954.

(B) (1) If, with respect both to projects on which prans are
prepared as provided in paragraph z of (A) and to projects being
reviewed as provided in paragraphs 3 of (A) of this articre, the
proposed development is located wholly or partly in an upstrearn
state (these cornprising Idaho, Montana, utah, and. l,vyorning) ancl
includes po\Ã/er benefits, the cornpact cornrnission sha11

(a) Deterrnine the arnount of power and. energy attributabte
to the developrnent trrat, in its judgrnent, is equitable
for reservation for use in the upstrearn situs state and.
what kind of reservation would. be reasonabre ancl
practicable in the particular case. This deterrnination
shall be rnade by taking account of the amount of power
and energy that wilr be producecr at existing and. future
downstrea'rL power prants by reason of the developrnent,
as well as power and energy to be creveloped at the site,
the arnount of the reservation in the case of a developrnent
located whorly in an upstrearn state, unress the rnaking of
a reservation is found to be irnpracticable, to be not less
than tire arnount of power attributable to at-site genera-
tion plus a fair and equitable share of the additional power
developed at downstream sites by reason of the release of
water stored at the upstrearn development.

(b) Recornrnend. the inclusion of provisions in the autho rízing
legislation or the license if such provisions are founcl to
be reasonable and practicable by the 1egislative body, or
the licensing agency, as the case rnay be, requiring the
agency responsible for the operation of the developrnent
to rnake the power and energy covered. by the d.eter_
rninations rnade under (a) of this paragraph available for
purchase and use in the upstrearn situs state. Ary such
recornrrLendation shal1 provide tltat, subject to reasonable
notice for withdrawal as dernand therefor develops, such
power and energy 

'''ay be rnade available elsewhere.

-IZ3-
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REPORT OF THE NtrTtrRNATIONAL JOINT COMMISS]ON
ON PRIT\trCIPLES FOR DETtrRMIN]NG Á,ND APPORTIONntrG

BENEFÏTS FROM COOPERATIVE USE OF STORAGB
OF V/ATERS AND ELECTRICAL INTERCONNECTION WITHTN

THE COLUMBTA R]VER SYSTEM
29 Decernber 1959

-IZ4-

In the preparation of this special report, the Cornrnission
utilized as background data all the inforrnation available to it on the
water resources developrnent needs and possibilities in the Colurnbia
River area. This included the reports of the International Colurnbia
River Engineering Board under the Colurnbia River Reference, as
well as studies of other agencies in both the United States and Canada.
,A' special work group was established to prepare surnrnaries of the
available data that would provide a background and orientation and thus
facilitate rnutual understanding of the situation and conditions under
which principles for benefit deterrnination and apportionrnent would be
applied. Also, the Cornrnission approached the problern of forrnulating
principles within the context and intent of the Boundary Waters Treaty
of 1909.

The studies of the International Colurnbia River Engineering
Board, as well as other available inforrnation, indicate clearly that
there are possibilities for cooperative developrnent in the Colurnbia
Basin that could be of rnutual advantage to the hvo countries.
Accordingly, the Comrnission was able to approach the problern of
formulating principles for benefit deterrnination and apportionrnent
with inforrnation on specific projects for cooperative developrnent
which would offer advantages to both countries. The Cornrnission was
guided by tJ- e basic concept that the principles recornrrrended herein
should result in an equitable sharing of the benefits attributable to
their cooperative undertakings and tfrat these should result in an
advantage to each country as cornpared with alternatives available to
that country. The Cornrnission gave consideration to the practical
problerns that will Jre encountered in applying the principles to
cooperative arrangernents between the two countries on specific
projects in the Colurnbia River Basin. This was done to ensure that
the principles would be workable but no atternpt was rnade to spell out
in the principles the detailed procedures that will necessarily be
delineated when cooperative arrangernents are entered into. The
C ornrnis sion reco gnize s that several adrninistrative and legislative
actions in each country rnay be necessary before these details can be
worked out.
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The principle benefits in the downstrearn coultry {rorn
coopc.;';,Ltive use of storage of waters within the Colurnbia River Systern
are irnprovernents in hydro-electric production and prevention of flood
darnage. Altirough other benefits would also be realized frorn such
cooperative use, the outlook at this tirne is that their value would be
so srna1l in cornparison to the power and flood control values that
forr¡.ulation of principles for their deterrnination and apportionrnent
would not be warranted. This is not intended to preclude consideration
by the two Governrnents of any benefits, tangible or intangible, which
rnay prove to be significant in the selection of projects or forrnulation
of agreernents thereon.

The prospective downstreaïrL power benefits are transportable
and within reasonable transrnission distances of the boundary. With
adequate electrical interconnection, it would therefore be feasible to
share these benefits in kind, that is, share the power itself rather than
its value in rnoney. The flood conlrol benefits, hovrever, accrue in
specific localities and are not transportabte. Cooperative use of
storage designed to produce such benefits therefore requires
recornpense in rnoney or by other rrÌeans. In addition to providing a
lTreans for the return to tb.e upstrearn country of its share of down-
strearn power benefits, electrical interconnection between the power
systerns in the upstrearn and downstrearn countries opens tJre
possibility of significant econornies and advantages in the operation of
the interconnected systerns in both countries tJ:rough the cooperative
use of generation and transrnission facilities.

In view of the foregoing, the Comrnission's recornrrr.endations on
principles for benefit deterrnination and apportionrnent are presented
irerein in three sections, narnely, general principles, power principles
and flood control principles.

GtrNERAL PRtr\CIPLES

Selection of Projects

A necessary step in the developrnent of cooperative arrange-
rnents involving sharing of downstrearn benefits í's the selection of the
projects to which such arrangem.ents would apply.

In selecting individual projects frorn arnong the available
alternatives in both countries for cornprehensive developrnent of the
Colurnbia River Basin, it would be consistent with custornary practice
to give first consideration to those projects that are rnost attractive
econornically as reflected in the ratio of benefits to costs. It is
suggested that this widely accepted principle be followed in international



cooperative developrnent of the Colurnbia River Basin to the extent that
it rnay prove practicable and feasible to do so. Ifprojects are develop-
ed successively to rneet the growing needs for power productíon and to
provide flood protection, the rnost efficient projects for those purposes
should generally'be developed first in order to rnaxirnize the net
benefits to each country. It is recognized, however, that the results
to be obtained frorn possible cooperative projects in the Colurnbia River
Basin will constitute only a part of the total requirernents for water
resoLlrce developrnent a¡r.d use in the affected regions in botl: countries.
Therefore application of the principle will necessarily be subject to the
sovereign responsibilities in each country with respect to nlany vital and
irnportant national interests which rnust be taken into account in utilizing
the water resources in each courrtry. The Cornrnission therefore
recornrnends the following general principles :

General Principle No. 1

-tz6-

Cooperative developrnent of the water resources of the Colurnbia
River Basin, designed to provide optirnurn benefits to each country,
requires that the storage facilities and downstreatn power production
facilities proposed by the respective countries will, to the extent it is
practicable and feasible to do so, be added in the order of the rnost
favorat¡le benefit-cost ratio, witJr due consideration of factors not
reflected in the ratio.

Discussion of General Principle No. 1

It is intended in the application of this principle that benefits and
costs of the projects given consideration in either country would be
deterrnined on the basis of the sarne or cornparable evaluation standards,
including such factors as the nature and extent of the benefits to be
considered, the evaluation of such benefits, the deterrnination of the
initial investrnent and the cornputation of the annual costs

The phase "to the extent tfrat it is practicable and feasible to do
sorr is included in recognition of the fact that it will not always be
possible to adopt a project wholly on the basis of its benefit-cost ratio
as cornpared to other projects in the river basin. There rnay be
irnportant non-rnonetary factors, not reflected in the benefit-cost ratio,
which rnay require consideration and which rnay be of cornpeiling
influence in choosing projects for construction. Such factors ínclude
the disruption of cornrnunity and regional econornies, scenic, historic
or aesthetic considerations, the preservation of fish and wildlife, and
sirnilar considerations, which cannot be adequately evaluated in
monetary terrns. Other practical considerations that rnight preclude the
theoretically desirable order of construction of projects would include
the following:
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(a) the availability of funds, whether frorn public or private
sources, rrlay be an irnportant consideration in the scheduling of
projects within each country in an extensive basin-wide plan. This
factor alone ûlay require selection of a srnalt project providing
urgently needed benefits even though the srnall project rnay have a
lower benefit-cost ratio than a larger project requiring m.ore funds
than are available. On the other hand, it is irnportant to recognize
that a srnall project undertaken for such an irnrnediate consideration
rnight jeopardize an everì.tual developrnent of far-reaching beneficial
consequences.

(b) an urgent need to provide for such purposes as 1ocal or
regional flood control, navigation, irrigation, or exceptional increases
in power requirernents rnay deterrnine the order of project construction
rather than the ratio of benefits to costs.

(.) the attitude of affected interests on tJ-e flooding of lands and
irnprovernents or to the effect of a project on other uses of the water
resource rì-1ay require postponernent or abandonrnent of construction of
projects that are the rnost attractive when viewed solely frorn the
standpoint of their benefit-cost ratio.

General Principle No. Z

Cooperative developrnent of the water resources of
River basin should result in advantages in power supply,
or other benefits, or savings in costs to each country as
alternatives available to that country.

Discussion of General Principle No. Z

This principle was used as a basic concept by the Cornrnission in
the preparation of the rnore specific principles ïeconrrnended herein,
and is recorded for future guidance in the application of those principles.

Trans -Boundary Proì ects

Projects which could produce downstrearn benefits to be shared
between the two countries ûlay be located entirely in the upstrearn
country, or rrl.ay be trans-boundary projects in which the benefit-
producing potentials of storage and head are partly in each country.
Such projects affect the leve1 of water above the boundary and in
consequence are subject to Article IV of the Boundary Waters Treaty
of 1909. The principles presented elsewhere in this report are
applicable directly to storage projects situated entirely in the upstream
country and relate to the effects produced in the other. To apply tfrese
principles to a trans-boundary project, it is first necessary to assign

the Colurnbia
flood control,
cornpared with
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to each country an 'rentitlernent'r to the storage. This entitlernent or
share of the benefit-producing potential of the storage would then forrn
the basis for deterrnination and apportionrnent of downstreaTrì benefits
between the two countries in accordance with the principles recornrnend-
ed herein. I¡r addition, an entitlernent to at-site power generation
should be deterrnined based on the benefit-producing potential of the
head. and. flow involved. Also, the respective entitlernents to share in
any other benefit-producing potentials should be deterrnined if
significant.

As a basis for deterrnining the I'entitlernentl of each country
to the benefit-producing potentials of storage and head at trans-
boundary projects, the Cornrnission recornrnends the following general
principle:

General Principle No. 3

With respect to trans-boundary projects in the Colurnbia Basin,
which are subject to the provisions of Article IV of the Boundary lvVaters

Treaty of 1909, the entitlernent of each country to participate in the
developrnent and to share in the downstrearn benefits resulting frorn
storage, and in power generated at site, should be deterrnined by
crediting to each country such portion of the storage capacity and head
potential of the project as ûr.ay be rnutually agreed.

Discussion of General Principle No. 3

The rrentitlernentsrr deterrnined in accordance with this principle
provide a basis for establishing benefit credits. The principle is
designed to provide flexibility in the arrangements between the two
countries for cooperation on trans-boundary projects. The entitle-
rnent of a country cornputed in accordance with this principle would be
the basis for d.eterrnining the share of downstrearn benefits due that
country in accordance witå. the other principles presented in this report
for projects wholly in one country.

POWER PRINCIPLES

The setting in which principles for deterrnining and sharing power
benefits frorn the cooperative use of upstrearn dtorage in the Colurnbia
River systern would be applied is one in which significant changes are
likely to occur within the life of projects that rnight be considered for
developrnent at this tirne. At present the power loads in the United
States portion of the Colurnbia Basin and adjacent areas of the Pacific
Northwest are supplied alrnost entirely frorn hydro-electric plants.
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The downstrearrr generating plants in tlr.e United States are now in a
position to benefit rnaterially frorn storage regulation upstrearn
prirnarily through irnprovernent of the dependable capacity and useable
energy of the downstrearn plants. As the TrLore econornicalLy attractive
hydro plants are developed progressively, it will becorne necessary
and advantageous to add therrnal plants to the systern until ultirnately
the Pacific Northrvest power systern in the United States will becorne
pr e dorninantly the rrnal

In the course of this change, the character of the benefits to
downstrearn hydro-electric plants in tl:.e United States frorn storage
will change to benefits in the forrn of peaking capacity and therrnal
replacernent energy and rnay change in value.

In Canada, the hydro-electric power potential has not yet been
developed to a com.parable extent. For this reason, the type of change
envisioned in the United States is unlikely to occur in the Canadian
portion of the Colurnbia River Basin and adjoining areas until a
considerable period of tirne has elapsed.

In the light of the foregoing, the Cornrnission has found it
necessary in its forrnulation of principles for deterrnination and sharing
of power benefits to allow for changing conditions during the specified
period that a cooperative developrnent agreeTrlent or any extension
thereof would be effective. The principles recornrnended below for the
deterrnination and apportionrnent of power benefits are believed to be
sufficiently flexible to provide for equitable arrangements to perrnit
taking into due account the changing conditions expected.

Application of the power principles to conditions in the ColurnJria
basin would require electrical interconnection between the power
systerns of the two countries to rnake possible delivery of the upstrearn
countryrs share of the power produced in the downstrearn country frorn
the use of stored waters. Although such delivery could be accornplished
initially with a sornewhat lirnited degree of interconnection, the
Cornrnission is of the opinion that provision should be rnade for t}.e
eventual developrnent of a broader, long-range plan for cooperative
operation of the interconnected power systerns of the two countries.
Accordingly, tire power principles include in addition to those governing
cooperative use of stored waters, a principle providing for intercon-
nection and coordination of the rnajor power systerns in the Colurnbia
basin and adjoining areas in both countries so as to perrnit the power
utilities of tåe two countries to gain the advantages of cooperative
arrangerrrents in power systern operations.



Power Principle No

Downstream. power benefits in one country should be deterrnined
on the basis of an assured plan of operation of the storage in the other
country.

Discussion of Power Principle No. I

This principle is basic to a deterrnination of the dependable
capacity and usable energy that can properly be credited to operation
of upstrearn storage for the benefit of hydro-electric power generation
downstrearn. Ernphasis is placed particul-arly on the concept of an
assured plan of operation of the storage with the expectation that the
downstrearn systera will be developed and operated so as to rnake
optirnurn use of the strearn flow regulation provided.

It is a generally accepted engineering principle in the electric
power field that any power supply which is classified as I'firrn" or
rrdependableI rnust be deliverable on such a sched.ule or plan as to
assure availability of the power at the tirnes when it is needed to serve
the load, particularly during peaÌ< load periods. It is, therefore,
highly irnportant that river-flow regulation be provided under an agreed
operating plan or rule curve that will assure the dispatch of water by
the owner of storage facilities to the owners of downstrearn hydro
plants in such a rnanner as to rneet the needs of the latter for delivery
of firrn power to their custorners. Such a plan of operation will provide
the rnaxinrurn- downstrearrÌ power benefit consistent with the degree of
coordination agreed upon.

It i.s expected tlnat a general plan of operation of the upstrearn
storage project will be estirnated for the entire period of the agreernent
with the understanding that rnutually satisfactory adjustrnents in the
long-range plan of operation can be rnade frorn tirne to tirne as
necessary. This general provision for adjustrnent is additional to the
flexibility for changes by either country which rnay be specifically
provided for in the agreement. Factors that may bring about the need
for adjustments in the operating plan are covered in the discussion of
Power Principie No. Z.

Power Principle No. Z
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The power benefits attributable to an upstrearn storage project
should be estirnated in advance to the extent possible to the rnutual
satisfaction of the upstrearn and downstream countries. These
estirnates of power benefits should be subject to review in accordance
with the agreed principles every five years, or Tï.ore often as may be
agreed, to take into account in subsequent estirnates any change in
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previously assurned conditions and, to insure optirnurn utilization of the

ito""g" and. accurate deterrnination of future benefits.

Discussion of Power Principle No. Z

This principle is intended to provide in advance of construction of

upstrearn storage reservoirs a long-range estirrrate of the expected
benefi.ts of the international cooperative undertaking. The estirnate of
benefits, expressed. in power, or in rnonetary terrns if necessary, would
be deterrnined on the basis of the current assured plan of operation as

described under Power PrincLple No. I and in accordance with Power
Principle No. 3.

It is conternplated that the appropriate agencies in each country
will collaborate in the preparation of the estirnate and that it will cover
the entire period of the international agreernent. Any extension of the

agreernent would. also require sirnilar estirnates. It should be based on

the relevant conditions of load. and power supply expected to prevail during
the period. of the agreernent. The assurned power supply should include
the projects, both hyd.ro-electric and stearn-electric, considered rnost
likeiy to be constructed to rneet the long-range needs of the power
systerns concerned.

In estirÎating the long range power benefits attributable to
upstrearn storage and in the perioclic reviews provided for in this
principJ.e, due recognition should be given to the adjustrnents in storage
operation tl:at are likely to be required to rneet power loads and other
water use needs in either country. Factors in either country which
coulcl change and thus alter the role of storage include: the rnagnitude
and characteristics of the power loads to be served, installed generating
capacity available in the hydro-electric plants on the affected systerns,
the arrrount of therrnal generating capacity available and the requirernents
of other water uses. The tirne and effect of such changes should be

anticipated. by the appropriate canadian and united. states agencies as

far in advance as possible and. taken into account either by provision in
the assured plan of operation or try agreernent on rnutually satisfactory
acljustment as a result of the period.ic review of the plan to operation
and. long-range estirnate as provided for ín this principle.

In add.ition to the prineary purpose of furnishing a long-range
estirnate of the benefits of the international cooperative undertaking the

advance estirnate and periodic reviews are expected to serve several
other purposes. The agencies affected will be afforded a basis for
anticipating the probably long-range use or role of the storage in the

respective countries so that other developrnents on the affected po\¡/er

"y"i.*" can be planned well in ad.vance and tirnely provision rnade for
their construction as required by each country. Assurance as to use
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of the storage would facilitate advance planning of the transrnission
systerns required to coordinate the storage operation with generating
plants on the interconnected pov/er systerns. Inforrnation provided
frorn the estirnates would al so aid the two countries in deterrnining
the tirning and value of other projects of international scope in which
they rnay be jointly interested.

Power Principle No. 3

The arnount of power benefits considered to result in the down-
strear¡. country frorn regulation of flow of storage in the upstrearn
country should be deterrnined in advance by cornputing the difference
t¡etrveen the arnount of power that would be produced at the downstrearn
plants with the storage regulation and the arnount that would be produced
without such regulation. This deterrnination would be rnade on the
assurnption that upstrearn storage is added at an agreed-upon 1evel or
co¡rdition of storage and power supply. The stcrage credit position of
the upstrearn storage thus established should be preserved throughout
the period of the agreernent.

Discussion of Power Principle No

Application of the with and without principle ínvolves several
significant deterrninations and procedures to insure that the upstream
storage receives proper credit for its contribution toward rneeting the
load. Because of the fact that successive units of storage capacity
added to a systern of projects result in decreasing arnounts of
regulatory effect per unit, the tirne at which a project is considered as'
added to the systern in relation to the tirne at which other, storages
are added affects tire arnount of regulatory effect and accornpanying
firrn power benefit with which a particular storage project rnay be
credited. Thus the conditions under which a project is considered as
added deterrnines its rrcredit positionrr.

Und.er this principle, it is intended that the storage credit position
of an upstrearn storage reservoir be deterrnined on the assurnption that
it is added at an agreed-upon level or condition of storage and power
supply, This rrlevelil or ì'conditionrrrnight be defined by relating it to a
r''l¡ase systemrr. The "base systernrr would be comprised of a1l develop-
rnents eústing at the tirne of negotiation of an agreernent together with
developrnents actually under construclion at that tirne.

Since rnany estirnates and cornputations have already been rnade
on the basis of data available during the Cornrnissionrs consideration
of these principles, it is suggested that negotiations undertaken in the
near future utilize as a base system tft.e developrnents existing and
under construction on January 29, 1959, the date of the hvo Governrnentsl



request for this report. The
current base systern are:

Project

Kootenay Lake
Hungry Horse
Flathead Lake
A1beni Falls
Coeur drAlene Lake
Grand Coulee
Chelan
Brownlee
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pertinent storagc

13,032,000 acre-feet

If negotiations are undertaken or continued at a tirne when rnajor
changes have occurred, a revised base systern should be agreed upon.
Conditions of lrrternational Joint Cornrnission Orders of Approval
affecting any of these developrnents would continue to be applicable.

It is conternplated that the representatives of the two governrnents
who negotiate arrangerrrents under these principles would agree on the
order in which the storages they have under consideration would be
considered as added to the base systern so that a credit position for
each such storage could be established. It is intended under this
principle to provide that the credit positions of the storages thus
established will not be adversely.affected by the addition of subsequent
storage and that the storage credit of such agreed upon storages rnay
increase or decrease only as the role of storage generally in the systern
changes.

Power Principle No. 4

Usable Storage

673,000 acre-feet
2,982,000.
l,217,000
l, 153,000

zz5,000
5,072,000

olo, uuu
1, 034, 000

developments in the

The arnount of power benefits deterrnined to result in the down-
strearrr country frorn regulation of flow by storage in the upstrearn
country would norrnally be expressed as the increase in dependable
hydroelectric capacity in kilowatts under an agreed upon critical
strearn flow condition, and the increase in average annual useable
hydroelectric energy output in kilowatts-hours on the basis of an
agreed upon period of strearn flow record. Since this procedure
requires relating the increased power production to the loads to be rnet
in the downstrearn country and adjustrnent of the upstrearn countryrs
entitlernent to conforrn fi).ore nearly to its load requirernents, consider-
ation rnight be given in tJ:re negotiations to the adoption of arrangements
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that would be less clependent upon consid.eration of the load patterns in
each cor.urtry.

Discussion of Power Principle No. 4

In deterrnining the increase in dependable hydro capacify and
in useable energy output at downstreaffi plants resulting frorn upstrearn
regulation, the estirnates should be based on the ability of those plants,
enlarged as necessary, to serve the coordinated systern loads in the
d.ownstrearn country expected to be realízed during the periods trrrder

consideration.

The critical f low period used to deterrnine hydro plant outputs
available for supporting dependable capacity on the downstrearn load
would be that corresponding with the agreed-upon level or condition
of storage and power supply as conternplated in Power Principle No. 3.

Estirnates of increase in average annual useable energy output
at the affected downstrearn plants should be based on an agreed uPon

period. of strearn flow record which is expected to give results
representative of long terrn conditions.

It is expected that both dependable capacity and energy benefits
will result during the early and interrnediate stages of the storage
operation, but during the later stages the power benefit rnay consist
only of increased useable energy.

Whether tJre objectives are to produce the rnaxirnurr firrn power,
peaking capacity or therrnal replacernent energy, the power useable
on the downstrearn load is the basis for deterrning the rnonetary value
of the po\¡/er resulting frorn the cooperative arrangements. Such value
as d.efined later in Power Principle No. 5 would serve as the basis for
ad.justing the upstreanÌ countryrs entitlernent as between capacity and

energy, to arnounts of equivalent total value, which conform rnore
nearly to the requirernents of the upstream countryrs load.

Power Principle No. 5

w-henever it is necessary to place a rnonetary value on down-
strearn power benefits arising in one country frorn storage operation
in the other country, the value should be the estirnated cost to the
downstrearn country of obtaining equivalent power frorn the rnost
econornical alternative source available except where the appropriate
Canadian and United States agencies specifically agree on sorne other
basis of evaluation.
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Discussion of Power Principle No. 5

This principle is intended to provide a basis for the evaluation, in
rnonetary terrns, of downstrearn capacity and energy benefits attributable
to upstrearn storages for whatever purposes sucll rnonetary evaluation
rnay be required: but is iniended to have application only in tirose cases
where appropriate rnonetary values for specific purPoses are not other-
wise agreed upon by the appropriate United States and Canadian agencies.
It is further intended that where such rnonetary values are agreed upon
by the agencies, for any period during the life of the covering agreernent'
the value so agïeed upon shall over-ride the provisions of tJ-is principle_.

The alternative source used as a l5asis for the evaluation should be
the rnost likely source available to furnish an arnoì.l1tt of power equivalent
to the power being evaluated and rnight be hydroelectric, therrnal or sorne
cornbination thereof.

Power Principle No. 6

The power benefits deterrnined to result in the downstrearn country
frorn regulation of flow by storage in the upstrearn country should be
shared on a basis such that the benefit, in power, to each country will
be substantially equal, provided that such sharing would result in an
advantage to each country as colnpared with alternatives available to that
country, as conternplated in General Principle No. Z. Each country
should. assurne responsibiiity for providing that part of the facilities
needecl for the cooperative developrnent that is located within its own
territory. Where such sharing would not result in an advantage to each
country as conternplated in General Principle No. Z, fltete should be
negotiated and. agreed upon such other division of benefits or other
ad.justrnents as would be equitable to both countries and would rnake t.Le

cooperative developrnent feasible .

Discussion of Power Principle No. 6

It is assurned that each country would bear al] capital and
operating costs for facilities it would provide in its own territory to
carry out the cooperative cleveloprnent. The upstreanÌ countryrs share
of the power would J¡e transrnitted to the boundary by the downstrearn
country at such points as ûLay be most econornical to the downstrearn
country. Other points could be selected upon request of the upstrearn
country provided that any excess costs to the downstrearn country are
paid by the upstrearn country. Losses in transrnission of the power
to the international bound.ary frorn the points of generation would be

borne by the upstrearn country. The voltage at which power would be

delivered to the upstrearn country would be rnutually agreed upon but
such voltage should be a level that is in coÍrrrLon use on the downstrearn
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power system through which the transfers of power are to be rnade.

The load factor at whj.ch the upstrearn courltryrs share of por,ver
is delivered should also be agreed upon in advance. Basically, the
downstrearn country should not be required to provide rnore facilities
for generation and transrnission to furnish the upstrearn country its
entitlernent of power than would be required if the power were to be
used in t'Le downstrearn country at the load factor generally applicable
to its affected hydro plants.

Power Principle No. 7

In addition to benefits frorn cooperative use of stored water,
interconnection and coordination of the electric power systerns to
the extent that they are practicable and desirable, would also provide
rnany rnutual benefits which should be shared. Coordination being a
continuing function would require specific arrangem.ents on tJre part of
the operating agencies as the need arises.

Discussion of Power Principle No" 7

The first six power principles recornrnended in this report are
directed to deterrnination and apportionrnent of benefits which would
result frorn international cooperation in the use of stored waters. These
are basically hydraulic benefits which can be reaLízed by storing flood
flows during tJle spring and surnrner rnonths and releasing the stored
waters during the fall and winter rnonths when they can be put to use for
production of firrn power at the storage site and downstrearn. Electrical
interconnection between the power systerns of the two countries would be
required to rnake possible delivery of the upstrearn countryrs share of
the power produced in the downstrearæ. country frorn the use of stored
waters, but the interconnection capacity provided for this purpose would
be only that needed to accornplish such delivery. This lirnited degree of
interconnection would not, however, rnake possible the greater benefits
that would accrue to the two countries frorn a corrrprehensive plan of
inter connection and coordination.

Such coordination should be recognized in the developrnent of the
agreed upon plan of upstrearn storage operation and in the cornputation
of systern power benefits. Separate arrangernents rnay be required for
sharing coordination benefits because the electrical coordination
envisaged could extend geographically beyond the service areas of the
generating plants or power systems directly benefitted by the release
of stored waters frorn storage projects constructed by the upstrearn
country. It is recognized that the power systems in British Colurnbia
are not now developed to the sarne extent as in the United States portion
of the Columbia River basin, but it is the intention of this principle to
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provide for long-range international cooperation between the systems
of the two countries as they continue to develop ín the future.

Under arrangements for coordination, it would be expected that
all participating power systerns would retain their local autonomy but
would necessarily operate their generation and transrnission facilities
under the terrns of appropriate agreefir.ents with a víew to rnaxirnizing
rnutual benefits. The arrangerÌents should set forth the broad
operating principles to be observed and should be written in sufficient
detail to describe the specific purposes and objectives "

FLOOD CONTROL PRINCIPLES

Arnong the sections in the United States to which principles for
flood control benefit deterrnination ancl sharing would be applicable are
the Kootenai River do'wnstrearn frorn Bonners Ferry, Idaho, and the
lower rnain stern of the Colurnbia River. These.areas now have partial
protection against flooding and there are pLans for utilization of storage
in the United States to be developed prirnarily for power purposes in
such. a way that ultirnately a high degree of protection against rnajor
floods would be obtained. As su.ccessive blocks of storage for flood
control purposes are added to the systern, the amount of flood darnage
that can be prevented per unit of flood control storage decreases.
Accordingly, the value that can be assigned to upstream storage for
flood control purposes is greater for projects to be constructed in the
near future than for those to be built later. A1so, in the Colurnbia
Basin the hydrologic and hydraulic characteristics are such that storage
can be operated in the interests of flood control to a considerable extent
with little, if any, interference with the operation of the sarne storage
project in the interests of power generation.

These factors, as well as other inforrnation availat¡le to the
Cornrnission, have been taken into account in forrnulating the following
principles for deterrnination and sharing of flood control benefits which
rnay result frorn cooperative developrnent of storage in the Colurnbia
River Basin.

Flood Control Principle No. I

Flood control benefits should
assured plan of operation and flood
advance"

be deterrnined on the basis of an
control regulations agreed to in
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Discussion of Flood Control Principle No

The assured plan of operation for flood control would not be a
separate plan of operation but rather a joint or corrlposite plan of
operation of a given storage project in the interests of flood control
as well as for other purposes, principally power, The plan of
operation for any reservoir included in the flood control plan, therefore,
should be worked out initially so as to obtain the best corni:ination of
benefits for a1I purposeso In the Pacific Nortlr.west rneteorological and
hydrological conditions and the requirernents for storage operations
in the interests of power and flood control are such that little, if any,
loss of abitity to rnaxirnize power benefits is required to accornrnodate
flood control. Ie any event, tJ.e plan of operation worked out in
acco¡dance with these principles would be tfre basis for deterrnination
of tJ. e flood control and power benefits to be shared"

Once the plan of operation is agreed to, norrnal operations for
both power and flood control would be in accordance with that p1an.
It is to be expected that both the upstrearn storage interests and the
downstrearn power flood control interests rnay wish frorn tirre to tirne
to request or suggest deviations frorn the plan" If such deviations would
involve an adverse effect on the other party at interest it would be
expected that a basis for cornpensating for the adverse effect would also
be proposed. Such deviations would then be rnade possible if the
deviations and any required cornpensation were mutually acceptable to
both parties. If the upstrearn country wished to have the option of
using alternative storage to províde equivalent downstrearn flood control
effects as conternplated in the plan of operation, such option should be
provided for in the agreernent.

It is assurned that acts of God, eûtergencies, and other events
over which neither party has control, would be interpreted and handled
in the rnanner usually conternplated in a I'force rnajeureil clause in an
agreernent.

Flood Control Principle No. Z

The downstrearn flood control benefit of tJ:e upstrearn storage to
be operated in accordance with an agreed-upon flood control plan
should be estirnated in advance on the basis of the effectiveness of such
storage in rneeting the flood control objectives applicable in the down-
stream country at the tirne tJ.e upstrearn storage is provided.

Discussion of Flood Control Principle No. Z

This principle places prospective Canadian storage to be operated
in accordance with an agreed-upon flood control plan in exactly the sarne
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position that any concurrently prospective United States storage for
flood control purposes would have. The effectiveness of all flood
control storage is rneasured in terrns of the flood control objectives
applicable at the tirne the storage is to be provided and the effective-
ness deterrnined at that tirne is applicable for tl:e entire life qf the
project in question or for the period of agreernent in tb.e case of
Canadian storage.

In the United States the current prirnary flood control objective
is to obtain storage sufficient to control a flood of the rnagnitude of that
of 1894 at The Dalles to 800,000 cfs. AIl additional storage in the
United States or Canada necessary to achieve this objective
(approxirnately ?j rnillion acre feet of storage usable for flood. control)
wou1d, if included in the flood control p1an, be given egual credit on
the basis of tl:e effectiveness of each acre foot of such storage in
controlling floods at The Dalles. Storage either in the United States or
Canada added after the necessary arnount has been reached to control
the IB94 flood to 800,000 cfs. would, if included in the flood control
plan, be evaluated at a lesser rate based on the average value of all
additional storage needed to control the 1894 flood at The Dalles to
60o, ooo cfs.

Local flood control objectives have also been identified in other
parts of the basin especially on the Kootenai River downstrearn frorn
Bonners Ferry where control of the 1894 flood to a rnaxirnurn of
60,000 cfs. is desirable. Storage either in the United States or Canada
should be entitled to credit on the basis of satisfying such loca1
objectives.

Flood Control Principle No. 3

The rnonetary value of tJ- e flood control benefit to be assigned
the upstream storage should be the estirnated average annual value
the flood darnage prevented by such storage.

to
of

Discussion of Flood Control Principle No. 3

The average annual value of flood darnage prevented by upstrearn
storage can be cornputed by conventional rnethods using stage-frequency
and darnage-frequency relationships. The rnethods are described and
their application illustrated in the rnost recent report of the Corps of
Engineers on the Colurnbia River Basin recently subrnitted by the
Division Engineer, U.S. Arrny Engineer Divsion, North Pacific, to the
Chief of Engineers under the title rrrt{'ater Resources Developrnent,
Columbia River Basinrr dated June 195 i
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Flood Control Principle No. 4

The upstrearrr. country should be paid one-half of the benefits as
m.easured in Flood Control Principle No. 3, i.e., one-half of the value
of the darnages prevented.

Discussion of Flood Control Principle No. 4

In the event that application of this principle should indicate a

payrnent to the upstrearn country greater than the estirnated cost of
alternative trteans of obtaining equivalent flood control in the United
States the requirernent of General Principle No . Z t}rat there should
be an advantage as corrìpared wifh available alternatives would not
be satisfied and consideration should be given to this circurnstances
in the negotiations.

Flood Control Principle No. 5

The arnount due to the upstrearn country under the foregoing
principles should be deterrnined in advance of construction of each
storage project. Payrnents to cover the entire period that tJle

arrangeTnents are to be effective should be rnade in cash as a lurnp
sunr oï as periodic arnounts as rnay be agreed upon to the rnutual
satisfaction of the upstrearn and downstrearn countries.

Discussion of Flood Control Principle No

The payrnent of a lurnp surn or periodic arnount as rrray be agreed
upon would, of course, be subject to the authorization of such payrnent
by the Congress of the United States. Requests for such authorization
could be presented to the Congress for consideration as soon as a
definite arrangernent between the two countries becarne available as a
basis for the request.

Flood Control Principle No. 6

In the event of the downstrearn country requesting special
operation for flood control of storage included in the assured plan of
operation, beyond the type of operation provided for .in such assured
plan, the upstrearrr country should be cornpensated for any Ioss of
power which rnay result therefrorn. kr the event of the downstrearn
country requesting the operation, for flood control, of storage not
included, in the assured plan, the upstrealn country should similiarly
be cornpensated for any Ioss of Power which rnay be sustained by the
upstrearrr country and in addition should be paid on the basis of half the
darnages prevented by tJre operation of the storage in question.
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Discussion of Flood Control Principle No. 6

This principle is included to provide for ernergency operations
to rneet unusual flood producing conditions not covered in the assured
plan of operation discussion under Principle No. l. As long as
operations for flood control rernain in conforrnity wi{h the assured
plan of operation, there would be no corrLpensation beyond that provided
for in the other power and flood control principles.

l[, however, unusual flood producing conditions should occur
and, at the request of the downstrearn country, the upstrearn country
should draw down its storages included in the assured plan to a
greater extent or at a different tirne or in any tnanner not provided for
in the assured plan of operation, the downstrearn country should
compensate the upstrearn country for the loss of power sustained in
providing the additional flood protection. That is, if such action
caused a loss of power as cornparedwith the results that would have
been possible by adhering to the assured plan of operation, then the
upstrearn country would be reirnbursed for tfre loss of power at its
plants and for the decrease in its share of power in tle downstrearn
countryrs plants. The reirnbursernent could be either in cash or in
power as rnight be rnutually agreed upon. l: any event, the downstream
country should give assurances tl.at it would furnish sufficient power to
rneet rninirnurn load requirernents of the upstrearn country if the loss of
power were so great as to ad.versely affect the upstrearn countryrs
ability to rneet the loads frorn its own resoLrrces.

The foregoing arrangernents will apply also to upstrearn storage
not in the flood control plan but which is operated in response to the
request of the downstrearn country to give ernergency relief. kr this
case, however, the downstrearn country should, in addition to the
cofftpensation to tJre upstrearn country for po\¡/er loss, rnake a payrnent
to the upstrearn country on the basis of half tJ:e darnages Prevented.

Signed at 1{ashington tJris twenty-ninth day of Decernber 1959.

Eugene \il. Weber

A. G. L. McNaughton

Francis L. Adarns

J. Lucien Dansereau

D. M. Stephens
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